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U.S. Economy Catches

A Case of 'Eurosclerosis’
RemediesAppearSlow and Painful

By Lawrence Malkin
Inurmaional Herald Tribune

NEW YORK --Remember Eurosderosis?
lye economic, social and industrial slough of

inertia that virtually paralyzed Europe in the
early l9S0s? Some economists ihinfc America
has caught the disease, winch in Europecom-
billed low investment, lad: of political direc-

tion and business pessimism.

European recovery required bold derisions

followed by several years of convalescence.

Americans are just beginning to move past

the diagnosis stage and look for answers.

The problem is not just that the American
recovery of the past 18 months has moved at

a glacial rale, the slowest in almost half a

Just as in the Europe of

the mid-1980s, the cure

for sclerosis in America

will require a focusing of

debate on reform.

century, with virtually no effect on languish-

ing investment, employment and consump-
tion. It is that no one —not even the Federal

Reserve, which retains the last bit of leverage

in the possibility of lower interest rates —
sees any easy way oul

Just as in the Europe of the mid-1980s,

when the hope of the post-1992 single Euro-

pean market suddenly revived the annual

spirits of business, the cure in America will

also require focusing the nation's political

debate on refrain, a process that seems to be

under way already in the presidential cam-
paign. The other factor in Europe's recovery

was the Reagan-era boom in American im-

ports of consumer goods, but that kind of

stimulus is not available to the United Stales

today from the sluggish economies of Europe
or Japan.

The similarities to Eurosderosis are more
striking than the differences, and they are

enumerated in a study circulated by David
Wyss. senior financial economist for

DRI/McGraw Hill in the United States, and

his British-based colleague, Nigd GaulL Mr.

Wyss has also worked in Europe, including a

tour in the Bank of England's research de-

parunenL
“The U.S. economy has never languished

long: European economies have. We may
follow suit over the next few years,” they

write.

This particular economic disease is usually

touched off by overspending or overborrow-
ing to maintain living standards. During the

1982 world economic summit at Versailles,

Helmut Schmidt, then Germany's chancellor,

candidly reminded his colleagues that during

the two ofl shocks of the 1970s, “We printed

money to pay for oil all of us.”

During the 1980s. the United States rolled

up the Largest debt in its history to pay for an

unprecedented consumer binge.

In both cases, the spending splurge was

followed by tight money. That stalled growth,

seoL unemployment rising, undermined busi-

ness confidence and triggered a flight of sav-

ings abroad.
In the early and mid-1980s, investors left

sclerotic Europe for the high interest rates

and stock market opportunities in the United

States. But money has been flowing the other

way for the past Tour years.

The Securities Industries Association re-

ports that from 1980 to 1987, net foreign

flows of funds into U.S. equities totaled $57

billion, while since 1988. a net of $50 billion

has poured out of the United States into

foreign equities.

Both cases of sclerosis were also accompa-

nied by fundamental changes in the economic

dinuue. “In the 1980s, Europe was adapting

to Europe,” said Mr. Wyss. referring to the

need for Europe to free up its own internal

market. “Now the United States must adapt

to the rest of the world.”

So far the conditions match all the essen-

tials of the definition of Eurosderosis coined

a decade ago by Herbert Gieisch of the Kid
Institute of World Economics. But Mr.

Giersch points out that his definition also

included the heavy hand of government regu-

lation, not usually a complaint about the

United States.

Mr. Wyss replies that the United Stales

stifles business in a strange way through the

courts by huge and unpredictable product

liability verdicts in personal injury suits

brought by lawyers on contingency fees, a

system unique lo the United States. Business-

es thus are forced to protect themselves by
moving cantiously in product innovation ana
paying record insurance premiums.
The insurance charges built into the price

of a ladder are higher than the cost of the

metal, and the private aviation industry has

been hamstrung by liability insurance

charges that represent half the cost of a new
Piper Cub.
In the field of contraception, where the

United States once led the world, new prod-

uct development bas been brought to a stand-

still by a historic consumer class-action suit

that bankrupted A. H. Robins, a major drug

company.
Europe has been spared this because

judges can fall back on Europe's social safety

net lo help victims.

Although European welfare systems were

widely blamed for cocooning European
workers from economic reality a decade ago,

Gerard Vill of WEFA Group, a Philadelphia

economic consulting linn, argues that the

lack of social protection for the victims of

economic adjustment can be just as daraag-

It gets everybody scared and impedes

See ECONOMY, Pag? 11
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UN Will Send aTeam to South Africa
UNITED NATIONS. New York (Reu-

ters) — The Security Council unanimously

authorized on Monday the urgent stationing

of UN observers in South Africa to help end
violence in the country, but it left Secretary-

General Butros Butros Ghali to decide how
many should be sent.

In a report Aug. 7 he recommended that

about 30 observers be dispatched to work
closely with the National Peace Secretariat,

which was set up under an accord signed last

September by all South Africa's main politi-

cal ponies. trade unions, religious groups and
civic organizations.
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Missile Data as Bush

Seeksto Shield Shiites

] Soon AfpinUc/Tlc Aaeriaud ton

President and Mrs. Bosh getting a sendoff from the White House staff on Monday.

U.S. Asks GulfAllies

To Help Block Raids

On Rebels in South

By Patrick E. Tyler
New York Times Senate

HOUSTON — President Georee Bush is

seeking support from UJS. allies for military

action m southern Iraq to protect Shiite Mus-
lims from air attacks by Baghdad, according to

American and allied officials.

The action would be similar to an interven-

tion in northern Iraq in 1991 to help protect

Iraqi Kurds, it would be intended io ensure the

humane treatment of Iraqi citizens, as required

by United Nations Security Council Resolution

688, approved at the end of the Gulf War.
American officials said that Mr. Bush had

hoped to announce the new intervention plan

this week, during the Republican National

Convention, but that consultations with Brit-

ain, France, Saudi Arabia and Kuwait bogged
down last week over various options under
discussion and the logistics of supporting the

air ban.

The British government said Monday it was

considering what measures might be taken to

protect the Shiite groups.

[Marlin Fitzwater, the presidential press sec-

retary, said the White House continued to be
concerned about the humane treatment of Iraqi

citizens, but he declined to say whether the

United Stales would intervene militarily to help

them, Reuiera reported

[He said Washington had been consulting its

Gulf War allies but added: “We don't discuss

military options, or what we might do." He

See SHIITES, Page 2

Inspectors Permitted

To Complete Mission

But VisitNo Ministries

UNITED NATIONS. New York—A Unit-

ed Nations weapons inspection team was per-

mitted Monday to complete an inspection pro-

gram of Iraqi installations, and it said it had

found significant new information about Bagh-

dad's ballistic missile program.

President Geotge Bush warned, nevertheless,

that he would not reduce pressure on Iraq

despite reports that his policy was being influ-

enced by political imperatives.

He said Washington had the right to “use

force if necessary" to compel President Saddam

Hussein to comply with international inspec-

tion demands.

“I think he's just trying to thumb his nose at

the rest of the world, and he’s not going to get

away with it," Mr. Bush said in an interview

with CNN as he campaigned his way toward

Houston, where Republicans woe meeting at

their national convention.

Mr. Bush reiterated that he had been “deeply

offended” by a New York Times report Sunday

that the United States wanted to provoke a

confrontation with Iraq to provide the presi-

dent a political boost during the convention in

Houston.
But be added that if Mr. Saddam did not

provide access to.government ministry build-

ings to UN inspectors, “of course we have

responses planned, ami they are strong respons-

es.

Although it reported finding new infotma-

See IRAQ, Page 2

Tired of Criticism, President Prepares to Fight Back
Cimplied by Our Staff Fnm Dispatches

HOUSTON — As the Republican Party

opened its convention. President George Bush
declared Monday that be was tired of being
criticized by Democrats and that “the lime has

come to fight back.”

He vowed to use his acceptance speech on
Thursday night to define his differences with

his Democratic opponent. Governor Bill Clin-

ton of. Arkansas, and predicted that voters

would decide thatTm the one io trust.” .

’

Mr. Bush, speaking in an interview with

CNN, turned aside a question about two rides

who have raised questions about marital infi-

delity on Mr. Clinton's pari. “Nobody is going

to be able to control everything that everybody

says," Mr. Bush said, adding that he, personal-

ly.would not discuss those issues. Mr. Bush had

said in a recent interview that he would dismiss

any aides who raised unsubstantiated rumors <rf

infidelity in attacking Mr. Clinton.

Treasurer Catalina V. VlUaipando of the

United Slates referred to Mr. Clinton and a
former San Antonio mayor, Henry Cisneros, as

“skill-chasers” in an appearance before the

New Jersey delegates. She apologized “deeply.”

The campaign chairman, Robert A. Mos-
.bachtgr* srid. infidelity "should be one .of. the

yardsticks" to measure candidates!

Mr. Bush, ou his way to Houston, stopped in

Indianapolis to tiy out themeshe is likdy touse

in his acceptance speech. In tm address to a
convention of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, he

stressed his experience in defense and foreign

policy, but also pledged to turn his attention to

domesticproblems in asecond term and said he

had a plan to “get this country moving again."

Criticized by Mr. Clinton for ignoring

mounting domratic problems, Mr. Bosh said he

would lead an effort for a “strong America at

home."
Without mentioning Mr. Clinton by name,

Mr. Bush said his challenger would cut ddeuse
spending to dangerously low levels and could

retnm the country to the “hollow army of the

1970s”
“Weakness tempts aggression," he said.

'

He also vowed not to open relations with
VtgfoMin imril his administration receivfld a fcffl

accounting of Americans taken prisoner or

missing in action from the Vietnam War.
As the proceedings got under way inside the

Astrodome, abortion-rights advocates gave up
their effort to force a floor debate on the party's

fervent anti-abortion platform plank. “The

pressure from the White House has been im-

mense,” Nancy Sternoff, executive director of

theNational Republican Coalition for Choice,

said as her side fdl short of the votes it needed

for flora debate.

The party chairman. Richard N. Bond,

opened the party’s 35th convention with three

bangs of the gavel and in a speech declared:

“Today is the first day of the campaign to re-

ded George Bush president of the United

States."

Republicans wasted little time in attacking

Mr. Clinton as too inexperienced to be put in

charge of U.S, foreign policy at a time of

.turbulent global change.

Don’tExpectMajorEconomic Speech
,
RepublicansSay

By Dan Balz and Ann Devroy
H'ohifm Post Service

HOUSTON— Senior advisers to President

George Bush are seeking to dampen expecta-

tions that tbe president will unveil a dramatic
new economic program as pan of his accep-

tance speech Thursday night, a move that has

been urged on him by Republicans concerned
about his re-eiection prospects.

There was speculation over the weekend
about how for the president would go in pre-

senting a bold tax or spending cut proposal to

spur his lagging campaign.

Among the ideas debated by Mr. Bush’s
aides has been a reduction in income tax rates

paired with a new value-added tax.

[Mr. Bush, in an interview with CNN. hinted

Monday that he might propose further tax cuts

in his acceptance speech, but declined to give

details.

["We need to get this economy moving
through stimulating the economy," lie said.]

Mr. Bush comes to Houston for the Republi-

can convention badly trailing the Democratic

nominee.Governor Bill Clinton of Arkansas, in

the polls. Republicans say be needs a substan-

tial boost out of the convention to put himself

back within striking distance.

Because the sluggish economy has sapped
confidence in the president, many Republicans

On Page 3
Dan Quayle has 90 days to change his image “or

he's history.” an adviser says.

This time around,' can the Republican Party

avoid the brakes — and breaks — of history?

feel Mr. Bush faces a greater challenge this

week than he did four years ago in New Or-

leans.

In planning the convention, party officials

have scheduled a four-day smorgasbord of

speeches designed to contrast Mr. Bush and
Mr. Clinton, round up straying Republicans

and give voters a clearin' picture of what Mr.
Bush would do in a second term.

Central to that picture is what Mr. Bush will

do to stimulate the economy. The discussion

about a new economic proposal was toadied
off in part byan interview with tbe president in

Time magazine, in whidi he suggested be would
have new economic proposals soon, and reflect-

ed the unresolved economic debate that has

been raging inside the party the past four years.

“There's not going to be anything like that in

the speech," a senior campaign official said,

when asked about several rar-readring initia-

tives that have been under discussion- ^This is

an acceptance speech, not a Stale of the Union
speech. It’s going to have some policy direction
lo it and it will certainly sharpen the differ-

ences."

“1 don’t think we need a big economic

age now." another senior official

would look like panic.”

While playing down specific proposals, cam-
paign officials said Mr. Bush's speech would be

a fiery, thematic kick-off to the general election

campaign. They mid he would use the speech to

highlight his successes in foreign policy, con-
trast His philosophy with tbe Democrats and

“It

fire up the party faithful with rhetoric rather

than specifics.

Tbe speculation about whether Mr. Bush will

propose something dramatic on Thursday re-

flects the nervousness within the party and
disagreement about what it will take to win the
election in November.

Republican sources said Mr. Bush and his

advisers had been discussing a variety of pro-
posals in recent days, either tor inclusion in the

acceptance speech or sometime later in the
campaign.

One proposal discussed recently calls fra a 3-

percentag©-point reduction in personal income
tax rates. It would be coupled with a value-

added tax— a kind of national sales tax, which
would include exemptions for lower-income
people— to offset the funds last by the income
taxcuL

Another version of the same idea would be a
more dramatic restructuring of tbe (ax code
designed to encourage savings and investment
through new tax exemptions.

Born Vortterta/Tbe AaocMtdhw

Gorbachev Says RussiaWouldBe Belter OffUnder His Rule
Speaking in Moscow a yearafterhard-linerspulhim under house arrest and tried to seizepower, Mikhail S. Gorbachev bad

hard words for the plotters and for those who rescued him. “Where are we now?” he asked, referring to his toss of the

presidency in Decemberwhen the Soviet Union was dismantled. “On the brink of economic disintegration,* he said. Page 6.

Amid Somalia’s Dead, the Tears of Life
By Jane Perlez
New York Tima Service

BAIDOA, Somalia — The almost naked

body of a small boy was wbeded into an out-

door center for the starving ou a rickety wheel-

barrow in the laie-aftemoon dull and placed

under a tree with others lined up ready fra

burial.

Bui when Anita Ennis touched the motion-
less form, with the thin, bare legs caked in dirt,

he opened his eyes. Two tears crept down his

sunken cheeks.

“Nothing else, he was not able to talk," said

Miss Emus, a nurse who had already seen 12

children die in this center Sunday, despite intra-

venous drips and liquid food administered bya
team of 30 workers organized in the last several

weeks by her relief agency, Irish Concern.
She coaxed the boy, too weak to move, to

open his lips for some oral rehydrotion salts,

and after a few sips, he lifted his wisp of a hand

responded,” Miss Ennis said. “He said hu
name was Mohammed and he’d come to town
this morning. He said his mother died a few
weeks ago, his father a few months ago.

“He said his father used to give him honey
and could we give him some honey?”

Instead, Miss Ennis, who runs the center in

this bush town 150 miles (240 kilometers)
northwest of tbe Somali capital, Mogadishu.

offered milk, water and the only resting place
she had — the ground in 3 drafty hut. Moham-
med lay in the comer on an empty bag, covered
by a cardboard box, its corner battened bv a
stone against tbe wind.

_
“This is Mohammed," she said, propping

him up with a gentle aim and introducing the
14-year-old to some visitors, including a senior
official of the United Nations World Food
Program, Trevor Page, who came with the first
UN airlift to Baidoa on Sunday.

“Is it any wonder we have a death rate os high
as today when all we can offer is a used milk-
powder bag to lie on and a used biscuit box to
cover?” she said as she knell lo help the shiver-

See STARVATION, Page 6

It’sAlmost Outofa WoodyAllenMovie
Reuters

NEW YORK — Woody Allen admitted
Monday that be was having a love affair with

the 2 1 -year-old adopted daughterof Mia Far-
row, hu companion and leading lady for 12

years.

Tbe normally reclusive filmmaker said in a
statement that he was in love with Soon-Yi
Previn, whom Ms. Farrow adopted in the

-

1970s with her former husband, tbe conduc-
tor Andre Previn.

“Regarding my love for Soon-Yi: It's real

and happilyaD true," Mr. Allen, 56, said in a
statement reacting 10 newspaper reports that

the affair may have been the faststraw in the

relationship between Mr. Allen and Ms. Far-

row. They have never married and Eve in

separate apartments on opposite sides of
New York's Central Park.

Mr. Allen has sued in a Manhattan court

for custody of his son with Ms. Farrow,

Satchel, 4, and two children they adopted,

Moses, 14, and a daughter, Dylan, 7.

Those children and at least ax others now
live with Ms. Farrow, 47, The actress has 11

children altogether and is reprated to be
considering adopting two more.

Mr. Aflen said the Korean-born Soon-Yi is

a “lovdy, intelligent, sensitive woman who
continues toturn aroundmy lifein a wonder-

itive way,

[y relationship with her has no bearing

aM wilerhaving an
affair with a. 17-year-old high school tbmrat
played by Maiicl Henum^r
Soon-Yi b attending a summer pnwram at

satssSslE
twice divorced.
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Rabin Said to Criticize Pressure Tactics of U.S. JewishLobby WORLD BRIEFS

By David Hoffman
Washington Pest Service

JERUSALEM — Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
has bluntly criticized activities of the Amsrican-lsrael

Public Affairs Committee, die powerful pro-Israd

lobby, saying it needlessly inflamed U.S.-Lsradi rela-

tions, according to well-placed sources

.

They reported that Mr. Rabin complained in a
private meeting in Washington last week that the

committee bad steered Israel wrongly toward a con-

frontation with the Bush administration over the issue

of obtaining $10 billion in loan guarantees for

housing

, Mr. Rabin declared that he wanted to avoid such

confrontations, the sources added.

IThe Israeli leader’s comments came atthe end of a

visit during wiritii he obtained a commitment from

President George Bush to seek the $10 billion in

guarantees from Congress.

Mr. Bush had refused to grant the loan guarantees

to former Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir because of

Jewish settlement in theoccupiedArab ienitories.The

deadlock was broken after Mr. Rabin defeated Mr.

Shamir in elections June 23 and pledged to end)

settlement construction.

Mr. Rabin levded his aititism in a private meeting

at (he Madison Hold in Washington with Tom Dine,

executive director of theAmericaa-Isradi committee;

David Sterner, the group’s president; and three fanner

presidenbt nf the (nhhymggmnji: Ed Lew, Abe Puffin

and Mayer Mildred. Free Israeli officials were

present.

Mr. Rabin’s remarks were considered highly unusu-

al,given the traditional influence thattheorganization

has wielded in Congress over the years on bdialf of

Israel.

But officialsdosetoMr. Rabin said hebe&eved that

Jewish organizations should not playa central role in

the diplomacy between the United States and Israel.

He made this pomt at the outset of what became a

I
session on mture legislative strategy, the sources

1970s, andthKrmainstJtemodelforlKxwlwmtonds fTTA .SnfiDHCtcd ffl 2 SpflWlfih Killing
to waste the offidajj aid.

. .. **-4 twcM*™

Mondayin what

; operate, the officials said.

Mr. Rabin also bdieves that such contacts should

be with the executive branch, regardless of who is in

the White House, and that Congress should play a

;
rolebut not be used as a lever against the

ETA alter a two-month hiatus,
r. - • -

- who were dressed

sinceion, Israeli officials said.

The Anwican-Isradi Public Affairs Committee _

spearheaded an effort fry the American Jewish com- April 23, when the group
.

annrity to win the loan guarantees from Congress i r» 1 • Toll? All Mgfihmir
Mr. Rabin, a former ambassador to Washington, despite ofrjectionsfrom the administration— anulfi- Tnnifl BTIfl 1 SKlSuLU u

raid hewanted toconduct^ovemment-to-govCTnment mately futile ^campaign that was the cmx of Mr.
DELHI (AP)— India and Pakistan bad thar first official talks

jx_ s_ «*n nn their dispute OWU the officials said. Sabin’s complaint,

a memoir, Mr. Rabin has written about his '
.

service as the conduit for contacts between the Nixon committee became too dosdy associated with .Mr,

administration and Prime Minister Golda Mrir in the Shamir’s hard-line Likud bloc.

mnltiM became too dnsriv assnchited with Mr. aoait OBhaw the conflict ShOOl

wanted the 45-'KtS — bo*,

skirmishes still are routine.
the northern territoev

.sfsasfssssS:
“1S=" * ‘

residents, according to a 1947 UN resolution-

Iran-Contra
w-w i s residents, accoramg to a im
ilevelations Hon„Kong to Close a Refugee Camp

w P •, v~.i, mIsrc to dose a CflffiD whd

Are Making

CIA Squirm
By Neil A. Lewis
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON—As the Iran-

OutBo Pbad/HeAandad fast

Members of the U.S. Amy’s 1st GarabyDivisioii.canyiiig waferagainst the desert beat, at a base in Kmrait on Monday for exercises with the Knwaiti Army.
1

SHIITES: Bush Seeks Allies’ Support in Blocking Air Attacks on Rebels IRAQ:

HONGKONG (tanra)-H— KonfiDIssstocujscaCafflpwhcre

24 Vietnamese
grn/aimirnt said

ramp will be moved and die camp
Eddv'cban.

year, according to the acting refugee cxwrdinator. y rerion*!3
The dMths of 24 adults and children during a battle between regional

gangs was the worn disaster to bit Hong
fostof nearly 60,000 Vietnamese began flooding the Mlojy m I^a
judicial inquiry found that police failed to intervene in the brawl for more

than an hour.
WASHINGTON—As tne Iran- ^ ___ _ .

contra trial of Oair E George nn- Ftlilnninn Lmra MPTIIOT1stfatC 1H USTaCI
folds in federal court in Washing- LUUOpianJ6WS UC***''l*a

includimt women
ton, the CIA finds itself on the kind JERUSALEM (AF) — About^ E^opianJewsiESwSwbS
<rf display it abhora with babies on their backs, marched 30

The Central Intelligence Agency Mediterranean coast toward Jerusalem to push for perraan nmiaM.

is a citadel to recreate trfficera They ended their protest when ImmigrantAjMSjS™
steeped in codes of srimee and toy- Tsaban promised to send a ministry team to check mto thor

alty. But the trial of Mr. George, TT» immigrants are among 14,000 EfiropianJewswho woe rnridtodto

the most senior agency official to Israel in the May 1991 “Operation Solomon. Smce thcm toe oomw
be charged in the Iran-contra af- and about 4,000 later arrivals have been living in trailer pares ana

fair, has featured long discussions crowded hold rooms.

of <§ST«S«^dtaiefingb^^ Brazilian Leader Dismisses Protest
RIO DE JANEIRO (Reuters) — Government officials wereJfran-

hhng Monday to contain die damage after President Fernando Collor de

Meuo’s call for a show of support backfired, provoking huge protests

against official corruption.

Tens of thousands packed the streets of Brazil’s aties on Sunday, astta

president had asked. Bm instead of wearing the green and ycuow odors

of the BncaHan flag in his support, almost everyone donned buck, n
opposition parties requested, to protest the state of the nation.

A presidential spokesman dismissed Sunday’s protesters as a^ noisy

bat very minority" and insisted that the vast majority had backed

thepresident

and often-dramatic accounts of

how its senior people behaved in a
crisis

To many current and former

agency officials, the trial is one

long indignity as the agency’s prac-

tices arelaid out for all to see. Even
more troubling to them is how the

trial has exposed the hash cross-

currents and bitter rivalries within

theCIA as it straggled to cope with

the determination of the

$

[Lai

CNN:

* (Continued from page 1)

briefed reporters while flying with Mr. Bush to

Indianapolis, where the president gave a
speech.

[Later. Mr. Bush said in an interview on
that stopping Iraqi planes bran bombing

$f there is some eiSctl^^uWkrepMmfrom
flying." Mr. Bush said, speaking of the Iraqi

reader, “clearly thatwoulddenymm oneway of
harassing his own people.]

L
The military plan has the potential of deep-

ening U.S. involvement in Iraq and turning

Ipbse dissident guerrilla forces that sought to

overthrow,4he .government oLRnsadent Sadr .

dam.Hussan .after his aimSfwas routed in
"

Kuwait
'

. A senior administratidb official said that

^there is now a greater consensus" among the

five allies to take action in southern Iraq, a step

that the administration has been loath to take

since the end of the war.

t Mr. Bush reaffirmed Sunday his intention to

enforce the requirements of UN resolutions

that Mr. Saddam has flouted in recent months.

' The intervention plan could lead to Ameri-- . bflize" the situation regarding humane treat-

ean and allied air patrols over southern Iraq,' meat, making it more difficult for Mr. Saddam
where Iraqi .Air Force planes would be engaged to act against his own citizens,

in the name of protecting Iraqi citizens from But the prospect of such an intervention has

oppression from Baghdad, the officials said. disturbed a number of administration analysts,
1

But it was not clear whether such a plan I!*0 *»ve cautioned that it would only add to

would leave Iraqi ground forces unmolested if
* Washington s obligation to protect a largepop-

thev souehl maintain order hv mittmv dnwn ulatwn that remains at the mercy of well-en-

trenched Iraqi ground forces and a broad secret

police network.

The New York Tone.

places of southern Shiite rebels who have used
vast tracts of wetlands as guerrilla redoubts.

A senior official said the immediate goal for
*• intervention in southern Iraq would be to “sta-

ir* . bflize" the situation reeardme humane treat-

waiti-Iraqi frontier that was demarcated at the

time of the cease-fire.

Officials familiar with the planning and con-

sultations predicted that intervention had been
deferred by only a matter of days. A senior
atiiad official said that both Sanrii Arabia and
Kuwait wereprepared to cooperate with such a
venture and no tonga1

feared that insurrection

in southern Iraq among the Shiites would lead
to a splintering of Iraq that coaid threatai their

interests.

Shiite Muslims make up more than half of

Iraq’s population of about 18 million people,

and together with the 3J million Kurds in the

north represent a majority that significantly

outnumbers the
:
country's traditional, jnhpg

dass, the Sunni Muslims of central Iraq.

. American intelligence analysts have long be-

Beved that only a strong leader like Mr. Sad-

dam, representing these central Iraqis, is capa-

ble of bddBng Iraq’s disparate population

together, but that analysis has beat under

growmgpressurefrom advocates afa newdem-
ocratic structure for Iraq based on a coalition

government representing all segments of the

population.

they sought to maintain order by putting down
any new insurrection with tanks and infantry,

as thev did in March 1991.

. Iraq has mounted a number of air attacks on
Shiite rebels this summer for the first time since
the end of the Gulf War. The Bush administra-
tion has been somewhat embarrassed, because
ii once banned all activity by Iraqi fixed-wing
arcTjfi in southern Iraq.' to protect American
troops along the cease-fire line, but last winter
allowed such activity to resume.

’ U.S. officials also said that Iraq hod been
draining marshlands to root out the hiding

Under the plan, the United States and its

allies would declare a “no flying” zone roughly
below the 32d parallel in Iraq, incorporating

the major Shiite cities of Nqjaf, Karbala. Ama-
ra, Basra and Nasiriya.

One sticking point was whether UiL planes

should fly their patrols from Kuwaiti air bases.

This would require the United States, in effect

to violate the Gulf War cease-fire resolution,

which prohibits military movements by any
combatants in the no-man's-land along the Ku-

Wtttiam R Schmidt of The New York Times
reportedfrom London:

Arguing that Mr. Saddam had embarked on
a campaign “to systematically wipe out" civil-

ian opposition in southern Iraq, the British

government said Monday that it was consida-
mg what kinds of measures, inducting force,

nn§hi be taken to protea Shiite groups in the

region from further Iraqi military attacks.

A spokesman for the Foreign Office said
Britain was considering the matter with the

United States and France, as members of the

UN Security Councii.

In the kmd of tough language that often

precedes miUtaiy action, the Foreign Office

described the situation in southern Iraq as

“shocking" and “intolerable'’ and referred spe-

cifically to the use of fixed-wmg aircraft by Mr.
Saddam in direct contravention of UN resolu-

tions.

Cold War9
s Loose Ends in South Dakota

, By Peter T. Kilbom
Sew York Times Service

i WALL South Dakota— Ranch-
ers in western South Dakota may
fcfc more relieved than most people
fry the end of the Cold War. They
Were right in the cross hairs of it.

. With 150 Minuieman II missiles
ready to bolt from silos that the air

ffirce had bored 90 feet (30 meters)
into their pastures, they were sit-

ting ducks for a preemptive Soviet
i

strike. Now, after 30 years in which
nothing happened, the ranchers’

own government intends to do
what the Russians never dared.

“It's going to bomb ns,” said
Clifford Fees, who owns 2^00
acres (920 hectares) of grazing land
near a Mmuteman launch ate.

Following the dictates erf the
arms reduction treaty signed by
President George Bush, the Ua
Air Force says it must destroy the
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tied silos and that the most
is to blow them up.

The landowners are alarmed
mostly at what imploding s£k»
ought do to their water supply.
They fear that the explosions wm
destroy wdl carings, some of which
are 50 years old. or shift the flow of

Most of thdrSmd, gentle brown-
green slopes erf the High Plains, is

senti-arid, capable of growing little

more than grass. To see a world
without water, ranchos here need
only look a little soath to the moon-
scape of the Badlands, where cac-
tus grows in the packed gray day
beds of kmg-gow rivers.

One night recently, Mr. Fees and
about 50 other randiera met at the

community center in Wall and
questioned two sir force public af-

fairs officers.

“We’rejust here to leam.the con-
cerns of the landowners,” Major
Kevin Kzqcarek sakL The other

officer, Major Joseph Mecadoo,
asked, “What does it take to get in

everybody’s comfortzone,granting
that anmrthfng has ta he Ante?"
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Gene S. Williams, a leader of the

protest, 'said, “For my comfort
zone, it’s best to take the missile out
and put a ceiling on it”

OrvilleBennett
,, anotherrandier,

added: “Put grain in them.”
The ranchers agreed to poll oth-

ers with silos on thdr land about
framing an organization to by to

persuade the government to recon-

sider the plan.

Like many parts of the country
that thrivedon preparation for war,
western Sooth Dakota faces some
ttisnqjtion from peace. The Strate-

gic Air Command is oat of busi-
ness. Ellsworth Air Fane Base,

near Rapid C3ty, 55 miles west of
Wall, is laying off 1,700 Minute-
man maintenance peraomuL The
state said this week it would dose
nine National Guard armories.

Within horns ofMr. Bosh’s order

an Scot. 27, all the wore
“safed,” as Major Mecadrai pat it.

Rns were poshed into the nnssfles,

making it impossible to launch

than.

Forty-three of the migales in

South Dakota have been removed,
and all could be gone by the end of

the year.

Missiles controlled byWhiteman
AirForce Basein Missouri also win
be removed. Many of the sfln
around MalmstromAirForce Base
in Montana, however, will be
adapted to house Mmuteman ITT*,

which are not affected by the trea-

ty.

Most of the Mmuteman n zms-
sfles were installed in. 1966, many

' dug Mmuteman Is of four
years earlier. The 150 in this area,

and 300 others in Missouri and
Montana, were rite nation's first

fine of defense against Soviet mis-
siles.

Data on Missiles

(Confined from page 1)

tion on missiles, the 22-member
team in Iraq did not visit any Iraqi

government mrnktrtes hiOTinot ft

had no need to do so this time, a
UN spokesman said. Iraq an-
nounced Aug. 6 that it would not
allow UN inspectors to enter min-
istries.

On Sunday, The Times quoted
American officials as having said

that the United States and its alfies

planned to have theUN inspectors
provoke a confrontation with
Baghdad by trying to visit a tmnis-

ay-

The leader of the UN team, Ni-

kita Smidovidi, said in Baghdad

that Monday’s inspection had been

without incident and that the
team's mission was complete. He
refused to identify the site the m-
spcctore had visitedor to character-

ize the mission’s findings.

Iraq objected when another UN
team tried to inspect Baghdad’s
Agriculture Minisby last month.
That resulted in a three-week
standoff that ended only after

members of theGulf War coalition

threatened to use force. The budd-

ing was inspected, but no weapons
documents were found.

The spokesman for fie UN spe-

cial commission in charge of scrap-

ping Iraq’s weapons of mass de-

struction. Tim 1 revan, said the

latest team had “found significant

additional information concerning
the ballistic missiles programs.*’

He declined to identify the sites

visited and said he did not yet

know the total number.
“They were not denied access to

any of the sites they sought, and
they visited all the sites they were
tasked with prior to thdr departure
for Baghdad," be added.
Mr. Trevan reaffirmed the

team’s “undeniable” right to con-
dnet inspections at any site that it

designated, adding that other
teams of experts would be sent to

Iraq.

He said the UN inspectors had
not viaied any government minis-

try “because tins time round we
didn’t have the need ta"
“Of coarse, we retain the right to

designate any location in Iraq," be
said. “As and when we have the

need to, we shall visit any loca-

tion."

The New York Times report said

that the United States was pre-
pared to launch a series of air

strikes if the UN inspectors were
barred from any facility, including

a government ministry.

The UN inspectors arrived in

Iraq on Aug. 7. They are due to

trawl to Bahrain on Tuesday to
write a report on their findings.

Mr. Trevan said Iraq had three

major musQe programs: the at-
tended Scad irnssue, called the

Hussein, with a name of about 500
kilometers (about 300 mites); the

two-stage Badr-2000 missile with a
range of 1,000 to 1,500 kDometers
and a one-ton payload, and the
three-stage Abid, capable of
launching satellites or re-mtry ve-

hicles.

Iraq fired about 40 Scads each
against Saadi Arabia and land
during the Gulf War.
Asked if afl Iraq’s Sairf^i had

been accounted for, Mr. Trevan
said: “Our assessment of how
many Sends there are varies from 0
to 200 on the information that is

available to us.” He added, “As far

as weknow,itis possible thatwe've
accounted for

the Nicaraguan government m the

1980s.

Mr. George is charged with lying

to Congress and investigators

about what the ageoeyknew of the

Iran-contra affair when it began to

unravel in November 1986. He has

said he did not he, but mae(y made
innocent mistakes or was cautions

in his answers.

The Iran-contra affair is an un-

comfortable subject for the CIA
director, Robert M. Gates, who
was the agency's second-highest of-

ficial at tne time. Suspicion of his

involvement cost him the top CIA

of his stonny confinn^a^^^'
mgs when President George Bush >

nominated him again last year.

[The attorney defending Mr.
George said Monday thathewould
not call Mr. Gates to testify.

to Iran and divert the profiteto^ Ex-Mayor of Berlin Quits Socialists
,

oonteas, the goenfflas who opposed
BERLIN (Reuters)— Walter Momper. who was mayor of West Berfin

,

whm the Bolin Wall was opened in 1989, resigned Monday as chairman

,

of the local Social Democratic Party in a dispute over his joining a real i

estate company. ... , . ]

Mr. Momper said his derision to join the company s board was

,

exploited by party colleagues to attack nis pdiries.“I won’t put up with i

tins," he sard. “I resign as leader of the Benin SPD.” •

iWmoribaa attacked his decision tojoin the rod estate company as;

insensitivebecanre ofa history of corruption in Berlm involving senators t

of the Social Democratic Party.
j

For theRecord
j

A bomb destroyed a police car on Monday in Sardinia, where Italyhas ‘

stationed 5,000 troops since Ju^ ina crackdownon o^anized crime. The
J

explqskin was the third attack on security forces on the island in a week.

,

No onewas hart, a police spokesman said. (Reuters) •

* frm frodi miHteiwg off fie far-right Nation! Front were

injured in.aweekend beach brawl while campaigning against the

tncht treaty on European union in the Mediterranean resort of Yahss-
j

Plage, the police said (Reuters)
, JtJ

Kurdfah separatists have killed 11 sokSers and a civilian in Turkey in
[

three separate incidents, officials and.reports said Monday. (AF)

'

]Ajudge ruled last wedk that the
. r , , ,,

1

defense could subpoena Mr. Gates,- IRAVETi TTPTIATT^
saying the director was “up to his

1AU1YLL UfUAlL
eyeballs” in knowledge of the plan

. . . ,

to arm Nicaraguan rebels with ,

1 (torers m Monrovia, Liberia, upset over gasoline shortages that

profits from illegal anns sales to lt inipo«aMe for them to work, stopped private and official

Itol cars cm Monday—* ^ - --—
[But the defease attorney, Gor-

don Coffee, said the defense derid-

ed over the weekend not to call Mr.
Gates to testify for Mr. George. He
did not explain the defense's deri-

sion.]

For the agency’s officers, both
those currently employed and
those who retired after years erf

sendee in postings abroad, the trial

so far has been a dismaying and
painful spectacle.

“Something awfnl is going on
said John H.

the foreign exchange to to buy fueL (Reuters)

To prevent theft of valuable foreign tourists now most be

'

accompanied fry officials when they visit Indonesia’s protected forests,
|

Forestry Minister Hasjzul Harahap said. (Ream) .

Three major Los Angefcs-area beaches remained dosed for a third day
Monday due to high levels of coliform bacteria, officials said. (AP)

!

Canadian Airfares International, the financially troubled carrier whose
]

future is in doubt, said it would increase its winter schedule of flights to .

Asia and Europe, starting Oct. 25. (AFP)

The Weather
Oocfaj-

Forecast tor Wednesdav through Fridayhere,” said John H. Wallet, a for-

mer inspector general at the CIA
who was an undercover operative

fra* decades. Mr. Waller lamented
bow the agency was thrust in the

middle ofwhat to him was deady a
political battle between Congress
and the Reagan White House over

how to deal with the leftist Nicara-

guan government.
Wlfflam E Colby, CIA director

until 1976, said the Iran-contra

scandal was the latest example of

theagency getting mangled, in. poli-

tics. “They got into the middle of

’WJBBaSfBBS
fight between Congress and the ex- Friday, bur not much ran «
ecutive branch,” he said.

A current senior official at the

agency said the George trial and
the issues it has raised “has pot a
lot of people on edge here" -

At the neazt of the case is the

fractions and distrustful relation-

ship between the agency and Con-
gress. In his testimony, Mr. George
referred to that mistrust when he
said he was not summoned by con-

gressional committees to obtain in-

formation, bat only to trap him
into a misstatement.

North America
Chicago, Dstiofl and Toron-
to wil remain unseasonably

ajqreclad. New York City
axrtJhave a toundBn*mrar

and Thursday,
*h*n Friday will be rather
sunny and pleasant

Europe
London wffl be warmer than
usual late IhH week wilh
soma sunshine. Pahs will
also have sunshine and
temperatures well above
normal. Most of Europe wffl
Jwwo warm weather with aK”^,‘na,"= "»™

Asia
Heavy rains wlN soak par-

,

pons ot Southern Japan and.
South Korea Wednesday.
The remnants of Typhoon
Kent will then move Into

northeast China Thursday
)

and Friday. Tropical Storm 1

Mark wfii bring rains to Tar 1

wan and southern China. '
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Death PenaltiesAsked

In^Tunisian Plot Trial
Reuters

TUNIS—A mfliiary prosecutor

tel Monday demanded flu death
penalty for mne alleged Mustim
fundamentalists being tried, five of
them in absentia, on charges of
plotting to overthrow the Tunisian
government The nine indnded
Habib lassonod, the head of a
clandestine grow ftniw “Coro-
tpandos of Sacrifice.” and several
lienmantg

A total erf 271 defendants have
beendunged with either plotting to
assassinate Presidenf 7me Ahwirn*

box AE or overthrow his govero-
menl as_ part of a plan -to tnm -
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* ELECTION xm i s +
Biirtws Galofo to UndwMi» ‘Fwiy Valu—’
., HOUSTON —“Family values” will be oneof the mam political
themes of RepubScan National Convention, and tndrrvKhomg Thar

ahlmgs. spouses and orawms, -

1* in HfflMod, thw more
ffian attorned the 1988 convention m New Orleans. Some will be

behind the scenes and .some will be »ira?£

Wien it isiover.njany will head off across the conntry to campaign
for tlaepmideKifsre-eJectkm.jnst as theywraied before diecraven-

I irAter f- f _ «

ideal back to

won a

Justus they have worked in family
die oily 1950s, when Mr. Bish’s
seat intheU-S. Senate.

When it cranes to mbang poBtics and family, the Bush brood,
ideology aside* is the closest thing RepnbBcans have to the Kenne-
dy*, complete with Ivy League: educations, New England seashore
home and a penchant for running for everything from president of
the PTA to president of the United States.

A tentative schedule fra this week in Houston cattn for upward of
25 Bushes to appear on the Astrodome stage at one point, possibly
Wednesday when Mr. Bush is nxkmnated-and bis wife, Barbara, is

scheduled to speak. (NYT)

Hot Hckt» and fnt—wfr Prfvf ParH— 1

HOUSTON — Two glasses of champagne «h imm«mg atop a
grand piano adorn the front erf the invitation beckoning recipients to
“the insider party after the party,” an event it calls “Se one evening
of the convention you simply cannot miss.”
Among invitations to hundreds erf &vi-i events planned around

the convention, this is one of the hottest tickets in town. Fora 32,500
contribution to Victory *92, the Texas Republican Party’s campaign
treasury, a select and generous few w&l toast President Itasb’s

rraornmaiion at a champagne breakfast after the convention's dos-
iugsessou on Thursday.
The invitation promises attendance by cabinet nttnbeks, senators,

and representatives, and srane 250 to 308 attests are expected, many
hoping that the Bnsbes wiQ make an unscheduled appearance.

Likemanyofthefunctions plannedfor the convention, thiswiBbe
an intensely private affair, and its purpose is financial as well as

social “The -social people in this town are not talking about what
invitations theyhave or haven’t gotten, became the Republicans toe

mostly keeping to themselves and doing business, fund-raising

business,” said Maxine Mesingec, the society columnist fra The
Houston Chronicle.

The rhnmpflgnR party on Thursday night will begin with a dinner

that features ataefing by Charles Black,a senior adviser to the Bush

'

campaign, at a mansion in River Oaks, one of Houston's most

exclusive neighborhoods. Next, it is off to the Astrodome far the

president’s speech, followedfrom 11 PAL to 1 A31 by a celebration

at the River Oaks Country dob.
“Basically, die aim seems tobe to keep it quiet, became I think the

political atmosphere doesn't favor displays of flash and cash.” said

Betsy Parish, the society cohmmist for me Houston Post. “I know

there are going to be some beautiful and elegant parties for the very

big contributors, people like Team 100, who give $100,000 or more,

bat they are so private that I am stQl trying to ferret outwhere they

are going to be.” (NYT)

Ms Moott/TV/

The Reverend Jesse L. Jackson showing a youqster hoar to

gve a timmbs-q) sign after he gave a speech to Houston.

A PtmocraflcTw Through Buah'a Howton '

HOUSTON— For more than a decade, Geoige Barit’s claim of a

Texas hotd as his official residence has been the butt of jokes, but

Democrats made h (Hear that they plan to make ita campaign issue

and that they wiETry to paint the president as a tax dodger.

The vehicle they are using to get their message across was a bus

tour of the Bosh “residence” at the Houstonian Hotel, a swing by a

vacant lot owned bythe president, and a quick press conference by a

disgruntled neighbor who said that the arrangonent was a sham.

.

The tour gmae was Jim Hightower, the framer Texas agriculture

cosmmsrioaer noted fra hisBbead credentials and acidic longne. He
described the ride anxmd town as “flic raffing thunder Texas

bushwhacker bus tour," - (LAT)

Quote-Unquote

Governor Bill Clinton: “This crowd in Washington, they believe

they own the White House. They don’t think the people own ft. They
-* " 1 AnJ tlutaAaa TrMif vt f/W A MliMWflAn Ku fllAthmlf it’s theirs. And theyVe krot it for a generation by dhdding the

people, by terrifying the people^ by convinring the people their

opponents are alums from outer apace somewhere. And that’s what
a. Ja «Uii RYinPo all Altai frflOflU Itnoi flTl Aft*1

they’re g
^*ng to do this time. That’s all they know how to do.*

Away
-

From the Hustings

• A tentative contract between US West and nmoos n.

f

more than 37fl00 phone cotqany workers in 14 stales lot

Atlantic the only Baby Bdl phone corcpany witiwul an agreement.

USWest said its pact provides for a pay raise of 5 percent uns year

and 3 percent in each of. the following two years,

i •WlMfirenhCaHoma destroyed abonsfittoatenedsweral others

r. and consumed hundreds of acres of brush, whfle m Oregon, fire

filters oidrded their state’s two largest fires.

• State labor offidab in Was«ng!wpjwiw adopt

would create the nation's strictest chfldlto law.

the number of hours that teenagers could work and thekmds of
jobs

they coold hold-

9

bands of haslnsh into Canada by

finatniy them across the Gulf of Saint Lawrence.

• Scientists at the National bstitate of

have developed a way to improve toe

-fmgSpSS’ the method that is bemj;

f fr^^^lo^&itify criimnalsu^>erfsandinpatermty t^to^^

• Ammcak 1^°^ into a poultry raocessmg plant m Aftertvaic,

Alabama, through an exhaust fan, ngoring about 60 woricere, au-

thorities said.

wSne, from meterarfogists to begin a

trans-Alknhc race. . , ; .

•An ineroeffibe new process that

sahncStorewFoutay is £l
' Drug Admuristeaiira. Under.fte process, carcasses are dippedm a

sohmcooftrisodimnphosp^
AT, NYT, AFP, WP

For Quayle,

A Chance

To Change

His Image

By David S. Broder

Passing Up the Convention
ManyLeadingRepublicans Find Something Else toDo

is their early presi- ^ ^ , ^ « „

HOUSTON — Vice President

Dan Qoayle arrived in Houston on
Monday to begin a 90-day political

rehabilitation promising

that this itmw “it will be much Af-
ferent from 1988.”

Mr. Quayle is counting cm the
SepubEcas convention to enhance
bds image, jnst as the last one dam-
aged it. Fra him, the stakes coold

not be higher. •

“The next three mwnh« are the

most important of bis political ca-

reer” said Afitchefl E Damds JrH
fanner political director m the

Reraan White House and longtime
adviser to Mr. Qoayle. “He’s either

launched on a second tom and
vindicated, or he’s history.”

Ml Qoayle and his advisers

know it mil be a hugejob to repair

the miserable impression he made
during his national debut four

years ago and to improve the oafish

image that clings to . his name to-

day. A Washington Post/ABC
News POO last month gave him a 63
percent unfavorable: rating from
registered votes..

Another Washington Post/ABC
News survey, of the delegates in

Houston, found

ing Mr. Quayle as their eariy presi-

denti&l choice for 1996, far behind

the 39 patent favoring his fellow

conservative. Jack F. Kemp, the

secretaiy of housing and urban de-

velopment.

Mr. Qoayle goes into the battle

trader inanroicions circumstances.

His Junegaffeincoaching a young-
ster to misspell “potato” unleashed

a flood of late-night television

jokes. And jnst weeks ago, he faced

another round of dmnp-Quaylc ru-

mors encouraged by pronrinent of-

ficials in the Bush circle on
ittdHQL
rom all appearances, Mr.

Qnayie's sclf-confidcnce is intact

Returning from his final precon-

vention campaign swing last week
in California, he acknowledged in

an interview that the talk of a
switch was not imaginary. He said

his departnre “was never an issue”

fra President George Bush, but he

added that “I gave serious thought

to whether I was an asset ra a
liability.” .

like the Democratic nominee,

B31 Cfinton, Mr. Quayk Ekes to see

himself as a “CrandwdfJCid-**
u^CmotraugiflLrjmsrisrf’thanjft-

1988;hesa«L ,lIJtaVebaa tested. I:.'

can take a punch and come back, -

and in the long iun, that will serve

mewdL” .

Friends soy Mr. Quayle has no
tpiahns about going up against his

Democratic counterpart Senator

A1 Gore of Tennessee, with whom
he served fra eight years in the

House and Senate. The two are

tentatively scheduled to debate

Sept. 29, and “whatever people

may think, Dan is quite capable of

holding his own in that matchup,"

said Senator Warren B. Rndman,

^fhe convention, meanwhile, of-

fers Mr. Quayle a chance, as he put

it, “to give 15,000 journalists and

the American people a little differ-

ent picture than they got in 1988.”

In speeches to Republican and

civic groups starting Monday, Mr.
Qnayie wul showcase four issues he

has pushed aggressively as vice

president: family values, in a

speech to a conservative QuistiBn

organization; Israeli-UJS. friend-

ship, in . a speech to a pro-Israel

lobbying group; term limits, and

legal reform.

Aides to Mr. Qoayle said his ac-

ceptance speech would touch an

those issues bnt fulfill the tradition-

al vice presidential function of

praising toe head of the ticket and

castigating the opposition in what a

grinning Mr. Quayle said “hopeful-

}y wifi be vivid, strong and convinc-

ing trains.”

As Mr. Clinton,did at the Demo-
cratic convention last month. Mr.

Quayle hopes to use part of Ins

speech and the accompanying vid-

eo to correct the “misapprehen-

sion” that he has led a privileged

life.

“Nobody knows that I grew up

in a two-bedroom boose in a mid-

dle-class neighborhood, attended

five different public schools, or that

I worked days and went to law

school at night," he said.

Aside from the debate with Mr.

Gore, the vice president accepts

that Iris wHl bea subordinate rde in

the campaign, focused

largely on reassuring and energiz-

ing the Republican base while Mr.

Bosh tries to woo swing voters.

T*<tt week’s California trip was a
foretaste of the mainly small-city

itineraiy and conservative andi-

ences that he will be faring.

Whfle some on the staff hanker

for a more prominent and substan-

tive role, fra Mr. Quayle, the “bot-

tom Une,” as one dose associate

smd, is that if Mr. Bush loses, Mr.

Quayle probably does not have

much of a political future.

In the last 20 yean, vice prea-

dential nominees on losing rickets

have faSed in subsequent tries fra

the White Hoosc, either losing in

primaries, as Bob Dole, R. Sargent

Shriver and Edmond S. Muslrie

did, or bang trouncedm the gener-

al decticri, as Walter F. Mondale
was. Chi the otherhand, Mr. Bosh’s

example shows, bow a two-term

vice president, though often

scorned, canhavethe lastlaugh cm
Iris critics.

That is why the stakes are so high

for Mr. Quayle in this campaign.

The Republicans

Struggle to Avoid

Brakes of History
By R. W. Apple Jr.

Sen Yak Ttma Santo

HOUSTON —It is more than a
quarter of a century now since the

Republicans kit bottom with the

humiliation of Barry Gddwater
and people began saying they

might never win another presiden'

rial election.

Instead, theparty of Lincoln has

staged one of ns greatest nms,pfl-

Patrick J. Buchanan, who
Buchanan, looking over the

in the primaries, and Ms sister. Bay
floor dnrtog preparations for the RepriNkan convention.

By David & Rosenbaum
New York Tima Serna

HOUSTON — Fra Republicans whose views are

not as conservative as those that will prevail at then-

party’s convention this week, Houston is not a conge-

nial place. Many prominent rates are staying away,
and some who are coming are lying low.

More than a third of the Republican members of

Congress and many governors are skipping the con-

vention. Some, perhaps most, are doing bo because

they would rather spend the time doing something

else. Bnt others are clearly uncomfortable with the

platform, particularly the uncompromising position

against abortion, and the way the rosier of speakers is

weighted in favor of the right.

Senator Warren B. Rudman of New Hampshire

gave up his delegate's seat to an alternate after he was
not invited to speak; he will spend the week on a fact-

finding trip to Eastern Europe being led by the Sen-

ate’s Democratic leader, George J. Mitchell of Maine.

In a telephone interview. Senator Rndman said he

disliked party conventions and had attended only two

in his life, bat Ire acknowledged that he was unhappy

with the party’s platform.

‘Thisimageofa far-right party, this isnot the party

Ibelong to,” said Senator Rndman,who is enormous-

ly popular in his state but who is retiring after this

year- “If they think that’s where the people are, way
over rax the right, they’re in for one hell of a shock.”

"No one has a compleic list ofwho is craning to the

convention and who is hot,- but a sunrey early this

month by USA Today found that ait least 16 bfthe'43

Republican senators and 70 of the 166 representatives

are staying away.

Many of them have said they could make better use

of the tune by campaigningat home. Representatives

Bob Smith of Oregon and Sid Morrison of Washing-
ton told TheAssociated Press that was why theywoe
staying home. Mr. Smith has a strong record against

abortion. Mr. Morrison has backed abortion rights.

But some others seem to be dying to pul distance

between themselves and their party’s positions.

Senator Bob Packwood of Oregon, one of the Sen-

ate's abortion-rights leaders and faring a close fight

for re-election against Representative Les AuCom, a
Democrat, is not coming to Houston. Mr.AnCam also

supports abortion rights and has argued that the

Republican Party’s sand against abortion was a rea-

son to vote fra mil
Most of the moderate Republican senators were

gtven no rrie at the convention.Among them are Pete

V. Domenjti of New Mexico, John H. Chafee of
Rhode Island and Mark Hatfield of Oregon. All were
committee chairmen when Republicans controlled the

Senate from 1981 through 1986.

Senator Hatfield told The Associated Press, “Over
the years, some of the most destructive forces we as

Republicans have faced have come from within.”

Some senators who do not toe the conservative fine

are craning anyway, inducting WUfiam 1 Cohen of

Maine. In an interview recently, be said, “We in the

middle are more frustrated than angry.”

Nancy Landon Kassebaum of Kansas, whom many
Republicans expected to be showcased because die is

the only Republican woman in the Senate, wifi make
only a perfunctory appearance.

Some Republicans who disagree with the party’s

position on abortion were given minor speaking skis.

Representative Nancy Johnson of Connecticut ad-

dresses the convention Tuesday morning, and Gover-
nor William F. Weld of Massachusetts has been given

a few minutes to speak Tuesday evening

Governor PeteWilson of Californiawas also sched-

uled to roeak. bnt hebowed outlast .week, ctting his

badges deadlock with the legislature, ton speculation

in Californiais that Ire wanted a wsyto keep.at arm’s

length from President George Bush, the convention

and the anti-abortion platform.

An outspoken supporter of abortion rights, fanner
Governor Kay Ore of Nebraska said Sunday die was
staying home but would have come to Hoostrai if she

had thought die coold have any inflnaice over tire

party’s position.

Another Republican who is not coming is fanner
President Richard Nixon. He has told friends he is

staying away to prevent any embarrassment he might
cause Mr. Bush. But rare Mend said that if Mr. Bush
had sent any signal that he wouldhavebeen welcome,
the former president would have levied at the chance.

only

came tire first president to resign.

UntO a few months ago. Republi-

cans secured so invulnerable dial

some expats were saying tireDem-
ocrats might never win another

presidential ejection.

Bnt as Republicans trooped into

Houston to renonrinate Geoige
Bosh, there were signs that their

glory days might be numbered. The
building Nodes of their ascendan-

cy, ?»T' !4-AMmmin* <iTn social is-

sues, no longer control the agenda,

and Mr. Bosh and his strategists

appear unsure about what they can

do to compensate.

Politics is cyclical, especially

presidential politics. Thirty years in

power followed by thirty years in

the wilderness is the usual formula,

according to Arthur M. Schksingcr

Jr, the historian, though it is sel-

dom so exact. The wakening of

party loyalties may have somewhat
truncated the pattern, and the Re-
publican string may be running out

after oily 25 years.

Republicans ding to traditional

talismans. Modem incumbents do
not lose unless srane cataclysmic

event (such as the Depression. War
lergate, the Iran hostage crisis) dis-

rupts their term. Candidates do not

usually win on their first try for the

presidency, nor do candidates from
small states like Arkansas often

manage to prevail — not since

Franklin Pierce of New Hamp-
shire, anyway. And since the New
Hampshire primary was instituted,

no one has been elected president

who did not first win that state's

primary, toll Clinton came in sec-

ond.

But the brakes of histrayscan to

be working against Mr. Bush and

his party. The Republicans seem to

be losingmomentum, the same way^

the New Deal/Fair Dal/New
Frontier/Great Society did after

four victories by Franklin D. Roo-

sevelt and rare each by Hany S.

Truman, John F. Kennedy and
Lyndon B. Johnson.

The end of the Cold War has

robbedthe president's party of rare

of its mightiest swords. The nation

came to see the containment of

communism as the business of Re-
publicans, though that was always

a little bit unfair, since the baric

doctrine had been formulated in

the Truman administration by
Dean Acheson and others. Repub-

licans were seen as tougher, steadi-

er, and more trustworthy in an era

when “standing up to the Rus-

sians" was a major preoccupation

— some would say a fixation— of

!

the United States.

Now it is the Repobticans who
fed hard done by. Having won tire

Cold War, as they see it, they get no

credit fra it, as Mr. Bush has re- -

pealecDy and rather incredulously

complained. Not only that; thevot-'

era ram their attention elsewhere,

refocusing oo the kinds of domestic

issues that have always suited tin

Democrats.
This ftmitamentel shift has taken

place at a time of economic strin-

gency, whidi helped the Democrats

even when foreign policy problems

and emphasis on social issues even-

tuaOy enabled the Republicans to

mumrih. In 1968. lor example, Hu-
bert H_ Humphrey almost caught

Richard Nixon, despite the crush-

•opulnity of Lyndon B.

.. and the Vietnam War, by
talking of nothing but what Mr.
Humphrey called Tunch bucket is-

sues” in the final weeks.

On economic grounds, Mr. Bush

is more vulnerable than most prea-

dents, who usually manage the

economy so as to nuke recoveries

coincide with Election Day. The
president says the recovery has

been under way for months, but it

is so feeble that few voters have

noticed it. Staggering undo the

burden (rf tire lowest growth rate

since Herbert Hoover. Mr. Bosh
enters the convention with only

about a third of the electorate view-

ing him favorably and with about

three-fourths saying the country is

on ihe wrong track.

The fear of national decline now
centers not on Communist en-

croachment or subversion, but on
economic weakness, exacerbated

education.

i suspicion grows that the Re-

publican coalition is coming apart,

as did Mr. Roosevelt's alliance of

segregationists and blades, labor

etwefuiins and urban bosses. Like

most coalitions, the Republican al-

liance has always seemed a bit

weird, with its combination of

country clubbers, bfe-tity ethnic

leaders and religious fundamental-

ists-, like most coalitions, it was

always too unstable to last

More than anything else, it was

the social issues thatmade posable
the union of Archie Bntucer and
Jerry Falwdl and the town banker

and doctor — things like busing.;

sexual license, crime in the streets,

recreational drugs, and long hair.'

Those issues are not dead yet; the

Texas Republicans are convinced

that they can beat Mr. Cfinton

numtiyongoncoatrolandthesim-

port Ire has wonfrom homosexuals.

But if they are not dead, the

socid issues are relatively dormant.

The major exception is abortion,

the cornerstone of the Republicans'1

“family values" theme for 1992,'

but it causes the party seriousprob*

lems. The reasons were on display

last week in tire contortions Mr.

Bush and his wife, Barbara, went

through as the convention moved
toward a hard-line platform plank

on the subject

by poor

i

There

How the 2 Parly Platforms Compare
New York Tima Service

Following is a comparison qf the

Republican and Democratic plat-

forms, using excerpts from ihe two

documents.

THE 1980s

REPUBLICANS: We launched

an era of growth and prosperity

such as the world had never seen.

During the 1980s and into the pres-

ent decade, the UB. economy once

again became the engine of global

growth.

DEMOCRATS: We need to re-

build America by abandoning the

somcthmg-for-nothmg ethic of the

last decade. It is wrong to borrow

on ourselves, leaving our children

to pay oar debts.

STATE OF THE ECONOMY
REPUBLICANS: Inflation has

fallen to its lowest level in 30 years.

Interest rates dropped 15 percent-

age points. Productivity has sharp-

ly risen. Exports are booming. De-
spite a global downturn in late

1990, real economic growth re-

sumed last year and has continued

for five consecutive quarters.

DEMOCRATS: America is on
tire wrong track. The American

people are hurting. The American
dream of expanding opportunity

has faded. Middle-claas families

are working hard, playing by the

rules, but still falling behind. Pov-

aly has exploded

FOREIGN AFFAIRS
REPUBLICANS: Never in this

century has ihe United States en-;

joyed such security from foreign

enemies. With President Bush lead-

ing the free world, the Soviet em-

pire has GoOapsed. Eastern Europe

is liberated, Germany is peacefully

united. Ihe former Soviet armies

are returning home. Nuclear arse-

nals are bring cut to fractions of

ihrir framer size. A democratically

what was Yugoslavia has been met

by American timidity rather than

toughness.

ABORTION
REPUBLICANS: We believe

lire unborn child has a fundamental

individual right to life whidi can-

not be infringed. We therefore reaf-

firm our support fra a human life

amendment to the Constitution,

and we endorse legislation to make
dear that the Fourteenth Amend-
ment's protections apply to unborn
children.

DEMOCRATS: Democrats
stand behind the right of every,

woman to choose; consistent with

Roe v. Wade, regardless of ability

to pay, and support a national law

to protect that right.

EDUCATION
REPUBLICANS: The president

.has shown unprecedented leader-

ship fra rhe most important educa-

tion goal oF all: helping nriddte-

food low-income families enjoy the

same choice of schools — public,

private or religious— that families

with more resources already have.

DEMOCRATS: We deplore the

Bush administration ’s efforts to

bankrupt the public school system

through private school vouchers.

We deplore the savage inequalities

among public schools across the

land.

MILITARY SPENDING
REPUBLICANS: Republicans

call fra a controlled defease draw-

down, not a free fall Democrats
use the defease budget as a bottom-

less piggy bank to try to beat

swords into pork barrels. . . . Effec-

tive arsenals, Eke effective leaders,

require years of patient develop-

ment.

DEMOCRATS: America is the

world’s strongest military power,

and we must remain so. A post-

Gold War restructuring of Ameri-
can forces will produce substantial

savings beyond those promised by
the Bush Administration.

ENVIRONMENT
REPUBLICANS: We have

taught the world three vital lessons:

First, environmental progress is in-

tegrally related to economic ad-

vancement. Second, economic
the capita] repay

for amromnem gains. Third, pn-

: free-vate ownership and economic
dom are die best security against

environmental degradation.

DEMOCRATS: We will protect

our old-growth forests, preserve

critical habitata, provide a genuine

“no-net-loss” policy on wetlands,

conserve the critical resources of

soil, water and air, ramose new off-

shore oil drilling ana mineral ex-

ploration and production in our

nation's many environmentally

critical areas and address ocean

pollution by reducing oil and toxic

waste spills at sea.

HEALTH

REPUBLICANS: Republicans

believe government control of

health care is irresponsible and in-

effective. We beheve health care

^yirwi should remain in the hands

of the people, not government bu-

reaucrats.

DEMOCRATS: AS Americans

should have universal access to

quality, affordable health care —
not as a privilege but as a right
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Kremlin. Ukraine, Armenia and

the Baltic stales take their rightful

places among the family of nations.

DEMOCRATS: During the past

four years, we have seen the corro-

sive effect of foreign policies that

are rooted in the past, divorced

from oar values, fearful of change

and enable to meet its challenges.

Under President Bush, crises nave
been managed rather than prevent-

ed; dictators like Saddam Hussein

have been wooed rather than de-

terred; aggression by the Serbian

regime against its neighbors in
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RepublicanMeandering Is NoHiingNew fBatman, Quayle and the MusingEUte
[HOUSTON — A committee n n - -n' mi... *i»nB»nhvp Vnmoled land »

pfj
"Ol:

ITTQUSTON — A committee
til has been called a cul-de-sac
tinlo which ideas are hired to be

[

quietly strangled. Not so the Ru-

I

publican platfcsm cnmmitiee
rhandiwork shows ckajfy the con*
[Dieting ideas in the party’s divided

jnnhd, and the nation’s past,

i
The secret of being a bore is to

1 tdl everything, and the platform

l
is, in vast stretches, chloroform in

By George F. Will

ing their par- Before the CSvilWn; thefcd«^

most obvi-

ty toward opposite aspirations. al gpvemmeat had been barely

Abortion is only the most obvi- visible to moat Americans. By the
oos example of thepany’s libetar- end of the war the federalawEm
ranand nasalizing m^wilsts in con- bureaucracy, 53,000 strong, was
ffict The piatfonn demands strong the country's largest employer

—

government action to outlaw tins- and the RtpnNicanParty was go-
practice that American wiu i iwi

have resorted to approximately 6

’•
•< DdS?

‘ t ’k Txa

‘ Vicar of Bit

r'r-wsfc*.

“T '

* »: a-j:

j
er subjects) the Hobbs Act, mort-
gage revenue bonds, Cyprus and

j
the United Nations trusteeship in

I
Palau. But beneath the tangle

pi

i

i TheRepublican

!
platform rides offin

[several directions

'became theparty, Uke
‘. the republic, got to

•thepresentfrom
[second directions.

underbrush of little details hides

a large contradiction that reflects

the mingling of the Republican
fast and present,
*- Republicans are for less govern-

ment, except when they are for

jjnarcL They are for less taxes,

gpwfingr ?m<5 regulations, aD three

ofwinch have increased a kx daring

the temne of die president who will

son on this piatfonn. Bra thistdat-

fbnn prudently does not challenge

the Tmtinwil iwkhwih that con-

temparaxy government’s primary

function is to provide cntiucmcate
that fulfill a still expanding array

ofeconomic “rights?

Republicans are hot to have gpv-

ernment stop the moral rot that,

amazingly, is sending thecountry to

wrack and rain in spite of many
Stem Republican presidencies- Let
us not make light of Republicans’

Admirable earnestness about sen-

bus issues. But also let ns not ne-

laments the na-
apbaon, but it

hgidawm allowing victims of
nograplry to seek damage :

since the COmmirakin rai Pnmwa.

nfay, in 1986, found. a direct-ink
between pornography and violent

Clinic committed women
and children.’’ That idea of victim-
ization. derived from that “direct
link,” should gpnmte «w. jnte-

The Republican piatfonn rittot

off in sewrifl directions because
the party, like the repuhSc. gor to

the presort from several direc-

tions. In fact, the Republican Par-

ty was the great “nationalizing’*

force and the architect of modern
energetic government.

America's founders learned
(from John Locke;, among others)

that gtwnimqt *riftc far ffrf ppr-

pose of protecting liberty, tmder-

stood primarily as freedom from
government But the Republican
Party’s mmmitmitn t to

government could not survive the

first Republican presidency.

Asthe CSvilWar changed from a
war to restore theIbnon as it hadi

been to acrusade for “anew birth,

of freedom,” the federal gown-
meat came to be regarded^differ-

ently. It was seen less as simply a

threat to freedom and more as a
provider and enlarger of freedom.

The proximate cause of this

changed perceptim was the Eman-
cipation Proclamation, which was
made posable by the Union vic-

tory atAntietam. John Locke died

atAntietam.

mgto use it, vigorously.

ihe war inaugurated a Repub-
lican era. Reconstruction in the

South, and government-driven

economic development in the

Norfhand West, reflected a re-

definition of American freedom
as something served by govern-

meot power. As Eric Fouer writes

in Ms history of Reconstruction,

the Emancipation Proclamation

clothed federal power with moral
propose, and a new dass put that

power to the service of what that

class considered moral: its inter-

est in economic growth.

The war stimulated industry,

from nritroads to meal packing to

dotting. (Notjust military boots

and uniforms; a firm in Philadel-

phia advertised the superiority erf

its mourning wear.) The Republi-

can Party became the instrument

of a commercial dass demanding
activist government to keep the

Republican administrations

prowled tariffs, a national paper

currency and banting system,

public debt, encouragement of

Immigration, the Homestead Act

and the Land Grant CollegeActs

to spread agricultural ana other

remunerative knowledge, land

grants and bond issues far rail-

roads and other “internal im-

provements,” and war against

Indians who were Slow to recog-

nize the romance of railroading

on their lands.
- Until well into the 20th centu-

ry, writes Michael Barone, Re-

publicans were “the national, ac-

tivist, even busybody party,”

while Democrats, professing Jef-

fersonian defense of localisms, re-

spected regional mores, “from

segregation in the Sooth to die

saloon in the North.”

In the 1920s and 1930s some
Republicans — Robert La Fol-

lctte, George Norris, RorcBo La
Guazdia—were among the stron-

gest congressional advocates of

government policies of national-

ization and redistribution. !! was

a Republican administration —
Dwight Eisenhower's— that un-
dertook the simultaneous con-

struction of two of the most ambi-
tious modem public works, the

St. Lawrence Seaway and the In-

terstate Highway System.

Republicans formerly, like

Governor Bill Clinton today,

called their activism “invest-

ment” — spending money to

trinmhte money-mating. So if

the Republicans’ platform, shot

through with strange silences and
ambivalences about modern gov-

ernment, seems Kk<» a wmll por-

tion torn from a large map of a
long and winding road, it is.

Washington Post Writers Group.

East Hampton, New York — i got

through the movie “Batman Returns”

and left the theater an angry man, thinking

— a bit irrationally-’ about Dan Quayie.
America’s boyish vice president flunks the

countiy is in trouble because of its dreaded

“Cultural Elite.” Wrong, Hoorier.

The country is in trouble because it doesn’t

have a cultural ehie.

If there were such an elite, it would be
someplace around here on these golden sum-

MEANWEDLE

mer shores. Its members would be an the
beach carm thewoods or pawing the kiwis and
endives at “The Barefoot Contrast”
On the weekend, a lot of the men and

women who write the songs and books and
make the movies the whole world rings, reads
and sees were over at the six-screen cinema
on Main Street eagerly duffing out seven

backs a head to expose their children to what
fit™ critics across the country had assured

everyone is high art.

Art or not, “Batman Returns” is obscure,

boring, violent— and sick.

Not “weird,” the word the critics I read

used as a synonym for “profound” (led by
those working Tor the magazines of Time-
Wamer, which also produced the movie),

but amply sick!

So, what is it in America that made me,

along with other usually sensible summering
efitist wannabes, walk into the theater with

my seven-year-old daughter?

McDonald’s. McDonald's made me do it

Now we are getting dose to the answer to

the question of what passes for cultural elit-

ismm the United States today.

By Richard Reeves

It’s McDonald’s. Happy Meals. Happy
Meals are a way of life lor the fathers of

yoang children— mothers, too, I imagine

—

who are charged with the care and feeding of

their yoang on bus)' workdays. Since slaving

away on a hot lr^tcip all day tends to discour-

age slaving away in the kitchen, you ask the

™m if she wants to go out and she says,

“Happy Meal!”

You go to McDonald’s and for S3J3, they

fill op a bag with a burger or six McNuggets,

some fries, a small Coke—and somekkdof
fitfle toy. These are theme toys, usually pro-

moting movies. One month it’s Looney
Tunes or Beauty and the Beast, then Bat-

man. Fiona, my daughter, got the Batmo-

bile: the child next door, here only a year

from Thailand, got the Catmobile. Merchan-

dising. it is called.

Perhaps that is America’s real culture.

At the same time, it seems, commercials

far the movie were running every couple of

nannies or so on the channels and programs

most watched by children, little children. So,

the pleadings began.
when I gave m, my wife said, “You’re

crazy.” My wife was right.

But I was hardly the only one. With Fiona

and her friend Molly in tow — Molly’s

mother also asked if I was sure 1 knew what 1

was dome— I arrived al the six-screener to

find a Manhattan-length line. More than

half the people waiting to get in were only

about four feet talL

What fools we fathers be. The film, after

aD, did cany a PG-13 rating, which means
that even the pcrccmagc-of-tho-gross sleazc-

bags in HoDywood were saying this is not tar

little children.

Nor for any aspiring cultural elitists. I

might add.

But if (fatidjgf should have known what

I don’t think that the movie affected

Fiona as much as it did me or Molly, who, as

black blood began spilling from Danny De-

Vito’s mouth, said, “Tim is gross." (Iam no*

entertaining questions here from anyone but

other fathers of snail daughters about why I

didn't pick up the kids and walk out.)

I worry now about how numbed my own

may be from the usual dosage of violent

cartoons and surreptitious watching of the

30 channels we get at home. For those who

don’t know: It is exceedingly difficult to ban

television or rock at home because a child

cannot relate to her peers without genera-

tional and cultural touchstones. There is a

fine fine between protecting your children

and making them elitist freaks.

So, Mr. Vice President, fellow father, I

would hope you consider building up, not

tearing down, a true cultural elite. Not to

reinforce the McDonald’s culture you seem

to admire or to ban movies or burn books,

but to have the credibility to attack the trash

merchants and their merchandisers.

As for the biggest merchandiser. McDon-
ald’s. 1 expect that archaeologists will dig up
golden arches across the globe one day and

conclude they were religious symbols.

Perhaps they’ll wonder if the priests prac-

ticed human sacrifice and if that decadence

brought the society down.
Universal Press Syndicate.
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The Election Notes Ooote/Un-
quoteitemcfAug. 4 cited Mr. Bush

as saying: “If the governor of Ar-

kansas is elected with a Democratic

Congress . . . within a year the gov^

wnnwit will rmr health carein tlm

country, and ourhealthcaresystem

will combine the efficiency of the

Housepost office with the campasi-

skm cf theKGB ” Mr. Bush doesn’t

seem to realize that for many of us

the so-called “healtb-care system”

of the United States, which does

notguaranteehealth caretoover15

percent of the population, has been

run ffloe the management of the I
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Regarding the report “Bush,

Sensing an Opening Stakes Cbm
as ‘Moml Compass*" (Aug. 7): .

^President George Bush says, “I

Relieve that a central issue,of tins

Section year should b^*^ho do

«od trust to renew Ameoca'i mor-

pl purpose? Who do yon trast to

i^ght for the ideas, that wQl.hdp
our and restore

ourmoral values?’
”

•

Several mustians arise: Where
hasMn Bornbeen asa moral lead-

er the last four years? Whathashe
jdooewtnleih o&reibTiefpiqjan-

jflns great nation’s moral fiber^-a
jShicehe has hdd flie nimber two

V .and the number one elective of-
? :fi» for almost 12 years, whathas

he done? Has not much of the loss

;ofmraalfibcroccurreddnringhis

•time in both offices?

r. WHJJAM MOONEY,

j

Vietuia.

]
Regarding “A Democratic Presi-

•» dotty Might Restart the Country” _

l

t

(Opinim, July 24):

i Wiffiam Pfaffs “best reason to

{vote for Bffl Clinlon,” that is, to

[break the “stalemate" between a

j
Democratic Congress and a Repob-

'

ifican White House, equally Gotmr

{ads a vote for George Bash and

{every Republican candidate for

Congress. This, too, would bred:

I the stalemate. If, ss president; Mr.

[Clinton is aide to effect change, 1*

{will not be because he is a Domo-

ioai but because there win be a

'consensus on the need far change

{and for what change is needed.

CRAIG ALLELV.

^ Rome.

“Change" has became thetay to
'

tins American presidentiri election,

.% . as Ross Pcrors amportes so do-

• quently demtmded. Vet the thrust

** I ..., pf fajs program was cuttuig the defi-

at Tins alone would not solve

America’s probtans.
" Uris dection is about articulating

n direction that takes the j^obal
‘ context into account Only Gover-

nor BID Onion has oonasteufly

ovih apdan. He is talking

about nothing Iras than a funda-

mental of American

capitalism. The challenge for the

jjnitcd States is to raise its standard

of firing by inyrovin^ its compcti-

- tiveaessintherntKTiabmsl market.
y

ftAmericans want better lives, US.
enmnaniw; most make better, more

effingnr products. And, as Mr.

y (phrtm points out, tins means a

strategic alliance among goraot-

\ meat, industry and labor. .

Education and health care are

r
RCMALDJ.DECAMBIO.

'
-. • - • Amsterdam.

- 1 am getting tired of thc mud
ihc RepubHcfflis are slinging at

Mr. Chntnm — with or without

flu president’s agreemenL These

gerontosanrs know Urey have

fheir to. rise waQ. The only

thing left over is sleaze.

MARIA MEYLAN.
Geaolier, Switzerland.

I am afraid a number of Ameri-

cans will vote for George- Bush
despite their serions reservations

and doubts about his past perfor-

mance and future leadership abil-

ities. Why is it that people seem

more inefined to carry on with ft

known factor -while at the same

time admitting deep dissatisfac-

tion? This is as good a time as any

to take a chance, to take a calai-

lated risk. Bill Cbnloa brings with

him a fresh andthoughtful philos-

ophy. Is it sutib a gamble to vote

for Mm? I don’t flunk so. '

THOMAS G. GALDY.
Florence.

The disaffection with the current

Amwiain leadership, as drown m
thepopular support for Ross Perot,

points to flie need for a durable and-

cemrisi tirird party. Such a party

dtouB acquire a strategic power
• based on the ability to swing nflr

tkmal eketion*, like the Free Dem-
ocratic Party in Germany.

Education, economic growth and

environmentalism could be its

need. Then* in tire same way that

Free Democrats regularly secured

the Foreign Ministry, foe party

could offer its portion of foe dec-

torate to rate of ihefrwMmwera in

‘

thi* way would neither cause voters

to fear wasting their votes on a

v

r’’
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-

-
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wtot, as seme KepUDUcans cumn,

yastdhl cqrsifitures based chi uto-

j'nfln find fprlinwian notions, bnt a

practical and fundamental basis fee

me efficient devdopment cf out

cumulative poreufcl
*'. RAVIMAHAUNGAM.

J.
Vestal New YoriL

~ Regarding die report “Bush Di*

avows Aides Axerdsm Clinton If

‘Safw&ig Hypocrite* ” (Aug, 4R
.

ftm tiviog in. Europe, I dtit) hear

Frmwang dccfully p
n**«m that

the evB, money^rrfjKDfi *’3$*®:

ftsted, ilKteraie. economic nndittf

a countiy once known as the unit-

ed States is dead In regard to

Gearae Bush’s orankm that

Wea is^t befog rimeuled around the

^oddlcanrady^tbcprtsktaat
tfbepieceQf adwee: Rfimembo.fhj

fore^npoScy ecssastsj J
juui uuiKi w ujw pw—, , i

foe hnagayoaconvey tome vram:

Xnd lbs, ooe mm sadly adrmt, is

ecrtmilydefideat.
31 JENNIFER ANN NORMAN-

.

Hamburg. .

grading the doction into the House

of Representatives. By improving

voter representation, a fluid party

would revitalize U-S< politics.

ANDREW GUNDLACEL
Paris.

StffltbeChoke

Regarding “Europe and Ameri-

ca: T&e Rales Have Chtm&ur

(Opinion, July 28R

The United Statradeserres better

than Macbad StfesKrt swam of

caSasm at whatitdwuH dporbt
pfc suggestions are hollow and

foaflow, emedaByinBritiofAmre-

ka’s oon^bution to stabffitym&i-

rope over tbs last SO yens and the

h2Fof the Ctfld War. America is

««ni the moral choice. I wonder if

the writer— as an unofficial fof-

fjpn po&y adviser to ChanceOar

hSw i Kohl— would not better
1

save Are people of Europe byhdp-

xog to decidewbatEtiropc is for,

rathar than contimring to put faA
a distorted perception cf what the

United States is not

IAMESP- GALLO.

lorMOYeais,

has been
CommonThread
m do.

Sewing machines were

introduced to the world by

Singer. We then spread our

innovative hire purchase/

instalment system around the

world, making it possible for

millions of people to enjoy the

benefits and value of one of the

greatest inventions of all time—
the sewing machine. That was

140 years ago.

gas ranges, blenders, sandwich

makers, and a whole range of

other appliances— almost

everything that adds to the

quality of life in the home

SINGER’S long-standing

commitment to innovation now

brings to millions of households

in over 100 countries steam and

dry presses to make the chore of

ironing a thing of the past

Quality and Service

go Hand in Hand.

For 140 years, SINGER’S

motto has been quality and

service Our quality has satisfied

the most discerning customers

and, of course,
^

the Singer service

has always been with a smile In

the decades to come we will

continue to dedicate ourselves to

the service and satisfaction of our

valued customers worldwide

Tbday, the SINGER product

range has been widened to

include televisions, VCRs, mini-

compos, refrigerators, Mg
air-conditioners, furniture,*311

y Years of Innovation^

SINGER
So much more than sewing.

Singer’s Worldwide retail and distribution system covers over 100 countries.
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One Year Later, Gorbachev

Mourns His Broken Kingdom
By Michael Dobbs

H'asJungtiwi Past Serrict

MOSCOW — A Moscow newspaper recently re-

ported. apparently in jest, that Mikhail S. Gorbachev

iiad been offered the title part in a new production of

“King Lear.”

Bui a year after the coup attempt against him that

resulted in the breakup of the vast Soviet kingdom
among squabbling progeny, the former Soviet leader is

making it clear that he has no intention of quitting

politics.

At a news conference Monday, timed to coincide

.vith the first anniversary of his house arrest at a

seaside villa by hard-line Communist conspirators,

jj^r. Gorbachev had biuer words for both his jailors

gnd his rescuers.

j He suggesied that Russia and the former Soviet

^
Union would be a good deal better off now had Boris

Yeltsin and other Russian leaders allowed him to

remain in power.

“Where are we now?” he asked. “On the brink of

•economic disintegration and the mass impoverization

the country's population."

Mr. Gorbachev lost his office as president in De-

timber after the dissolution of the Soviet Union. He

joow heads a private research organization known as

the Gorbachev- Institute.

. ,. After his release from house arrest a year ago, Mr.

2
Gorbachev paid tribute to Mr. Yeltsin for his brave

defense of democracy, which turned the tide against

Itiie conspirators.
" But relations between the two leaders have deterio-

sharply

rd Mr. Caccused Mr. Gorbachev of breaking a promise not to

"interfere" in politics.

Mr. Gorbachev has complained about a senes of

petty harassmerits by Yeltsin aides, including a threat

10 take unspecified legal action against him.

Retnemboed abroad as the man who helped end

the Cold War and dismantle a totalitarian state. Mr.

Gorbachev is held in much lower esteem ai home.

Intellectuals give him credit for allowing them to

speak freely, but many other Russians view him as a

. rather weak politician who presided over the country’s

.economic nun. Fen* people seem to think that he has

'."any chance of a comeback.
'

“Gorbachev is a great man. but he is a man of the

y ;

past," said Leonid Gozman, a government consultant

j!gn trends in public opinion.

s%f “He has no chance of returning to power. He was

n‘.jiry
unpopular, and he is unpopular. In the public

' mind, he is associated with destruction: the disappear-

ance of a great country and a disastrous fall in the

-'living standards of ordinary people."
-3 A former Gorbachev press aide. Andrei Grachev,

conceded that many Russians “blame Gorbachev for

what has happened."

But Mr. Grachev said that the young genera

would look at the former president more Badly,

predicted that Mr. Gorbachev might one day re-

emerge os the head of a reformed union of former

Soviet republics.

“Gorbachev's future role depends not on him, but

on what happens in the anmtiy,” said Mr. Grachev,

who now works as a commentator for the liberal

Moscow News.
At the news conference, Mr. Gorbachev, 61. treated

journalists to the familiar mix of personal charm,

windy rhetoric, and the occasional pungent remark

He described the group rtf plotters, led by the KGB
chief, Vladimir A. Kryuchkov, as “egotistical career-

ists” who decided to act against him when it became

dear that there would be no place for them in the new

order.

According to the Russian prosecutor general, Va-

lentin Stepankov, the machinery for the coup was set

in motion on Aug. 5, the day after Mr. Gorbachev left

Moscow for the Black Sea resort of Foros.

The primary aim of thepfoters was to forestall the

signing of a new Union Treaty that would have re-

shaped the Soviet Union as a loose confederation of

sovereign states and resulted in a major shake-np.

Mr. Gorbachev did not find out about the coup

until the afternoon of Aug. 18, when his communica-
tions were cut off and be was visited by a group of

close aides who insisted that he agree to declare a state

of emergency.

Some of the plotters are now suggesting that be gave
them the “green light” for the coup, but investigators

say that they have found no evidence to support such a
theory.

The former president predicted a period of “very

sharp, painful zigzags" but expressed confidence that

Russia would never return to the totalitarian past “I
think the putsch will not be repeated,” be said. “You
would have to be an idiot and a halfwit to try it.”

Mr. Gorbachev expressed some irritation with the

scam coverage he now receives from the Russian
press, and suggested that somejournalists were afraid

to pay attention to him for fear of offending Mr.
Yeltsin.

“This shows that the press has become conformist,"

he said. “It is straggling for survival. Where is glos-

nostT'

He reacted angrily when a Russian journalist sug-
gested he return to his native Stavropol in southern

Russia, “to put the economy in order there.”

“Ha, you think you have trapped me, don't your
Mr. Gorbachev flared. "No, I will stay here, because
Moscow is where things are being decided."

Black Sea

Territory

Recovered

t By Georgia
The Associated Prat

TBILISI Georgia— The Geor-

gian leader, Eduard A. Shevard-

nadze, announced Monday that his

government bad regained control

of secessionist Abkhazia, the Black

Sea resort and tea-growing region

where at least 33 people died in

fighting over three days.

But sporadic shooting continued

in the resort of Sukhumi, the capi-

tal of Abkhazia. Mr. Shevardnadze

said a curfew might be necessary to

curb ffngs looting stores and rob-

bing citizens.

Fighting broke out Friday when

Georgian paramilitary units en-

tered Abkhazia in pursuit of allies

of the ousted President Zviad

Gamsakhurdia, according to the

Sukhumi prosecutor’s office.

“The authority of the Georgian

government has been restored ova-

the entire territory of Georgia.”

Mr. Shevardnadze said in an emo-

tional 15-minute radio and televi-

sion broadcast “Georgia was, is

and will remain a united slate."

Abkhazia’s parliament voted in

July to restore the 1925 Constitu-

tion that the area had during brief

idence. Ethnic Abkhazians

Volunteers in Sarajevo rescuing a victim of Serbian artiUesy fire on Monday, when 7 people were reported killed and 44 wounded.

MortarsPoundCrowded Sarajevo Hotel

DidHabits PersistinUkraine
By Steven. Erianger

00 .Vnr York Tima Service

b-i KIEV— A year after de

independence in the aftermath

'f’the coup attempt a|ainst Mikhail
3*S. Gorbachev, Ukraine is success-
-foully constructing the institutions

btf a sovereign state, everything

"tifrom the Foreign Ministry to its

gpld reserve to back an inevitable

-tfiut delayed currency to replace the

-<4uble.

The gloss of sovereignty is every-

where, like the yellow and blue

-HJkrainian -flag. Soldiers of the

-Ukrainian Army are slowly getting

badges of a golden -

benevolent boss of a centralized,

bureaucratic state.

Radical economic changes,
though much discussed, have been

stillborn, and their chief supporter,

First Deputy Prime Minister Vok>
dymyr T. Lanovoy, was dismissed

after complaining of the “restora-

tion of neosoriahst views.”

A law od privatization was
passed four months ago but then

immediately suspended.

And a Ukraine that maim in

such a prickly fashion an being

separate and equal to
.

Russia has

found it inmosable to insulate it-

steady flow of new government
credits to prop np industry and
prevent widespread unemploy-
ment

But thejoy of Ukraine’s 52 mil-

lion people in finally reviving from
history a state of their own has also

damped criticism and dissent

hfc *

,-their new cap
trident set into blue enarod, replac-

ing the Soviet red star.

Lenin's huge empty pedestal

i overlooking what used to be called

Square of the October Revolution

—now Independence Square— is

hidden by a billboard for the Inno-
vaiion Commercial Bank of

!
Ukraine.

)
Bui the old habits of power have

1 scarcely changed. President Leonid

!
M. Kravchuk, a Communist Party

; ideologue turned nationalist has

\
been duly elected and rules as the

Kravchuk’s overwhelming

emphasis on political stability is

regarded sympathetically, evm by
those who deplore his authoritar-

ianism and economic inertia— so
much so that Rukh, the indepen-

dence movement that worked: to

keep Mr. Kravchuk in power in a

total only about 90,000 of the area’s

500,000 people, but they have the

support of other ethnic groups in

the Caucasus.

The Foreign Ministry in Moscow
said Monday that Russia had sent

paratroopers “to ensure the safety

and evacuation of Russian citizens,

and reinforce the protection of

Russian Army units deployed in

Abkhazia.”

The ministry said 4.323 people
were evacuated Monday to nearby
Sochi. The Itar-Tass news service

said Blade Sea Fleet vessels were
helping in the evacuation.

Two Russian Army officers on
vacation were reposted to have

been killed before the evacuation
began.

Mr. Shevardnadze said in his

speech that all Georgian troops had

been withdrawn from Sukhumi.

The prosecutor's office in Sukhumi
said that some troops remained.

Georgian leaders said supporters

of Mr. Gamsakhurdia fled to Ab-
khazia with seven abducted Geor-
gian Interior Ministry officials and
were holding than hostage.

Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dapateha

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Hazegovina— Mortar
shells struck a crowded refugee hotel Monday,
setting it ablaze and sending people screaming

into the streets. At least two people were killed.

iy claimed at least

A spokesman for the rotating presidency of

the EC, held now by Britain, said officials

dfyiissipd a proposal by the EC’s executive

Tomic. head of Children’s Embassy, a charity

group. A convey of 315 women and children

last week was made up of Croats and Muslims.

body to tighten controls on exports to all parts

of loi

Sidling earlier in the day

former Yugoslavia. But they agreed that

work was still needed on details.

eight lives in the city center.

upsurge in violence came as the United

Nations was seeking to get the Serbs — who
have been lobbing shells into the city for five

months — to pull hank their heavy weapons
‘ olofUNiand surrender them to the control ofUNpeace-

800
le Europe Hold has been home to np to

> ax a tim« during the foar-month
siege of Sarajevo by Serbs opposed to Bosnian
independence.

firemen the braiding was burning out of

control and there were fears that elderlypeople,

children and casualties of fighting might be
made.

prevented people from returning to

the bnildmg to save their belongings.

Other mortar attacks battered the besieged

Bosnian capital throughout the afternoon, and
at least eight people died before the attack on
the hotel.

In Brussels, meanwhile, members of the Eu-

ropean Community stressed a need for new
steps to tighten a trade embargo Serbia

and Montenegro, but they put off a decision on
ways to adhere that objective.

The spokesman said there was unanimity on
tighfpning omftinns.

Last week, the EC Commission urged, swift

approval erf its proposal to requireimport docu-

ments, export licenses and delivery certificates

to prevent goods from being diverted to Serttia

and Montenegro.

Serbia and Montenegro are the last two

member states of the former federal Yugosla-
via.

Some delegations said they feared that the

burden that this would put rat other former

Yugoslav lands might negate any advantages to

th^n of punishing the Serbs.

They said the officials also discussed bread}-,

es of sanctions by illicit deliveries of cargo to

Serbiafrom nagtilxjring countries and ships <m
the Danube River, as well as transit traffic

across Serbia.

A convoy carrying almost 1,000 women and
children is scheduled to leave Saiqevo onTues-
day, die second such evacuation.

Most of the 964women and children will be
Serbs headed for Belgrade, according to Dusko

The evacuations are part of an agreement

between the Bosnian government and the Serbs

surroundingSarajevo to let tens ol thousands of

mothers and children get out.

Future convoys will alternate between taking

Croats and Muslims to Croatia. Mr. Tomic

said, and Serbs to Belgrade.

On Monday, a supply convoy returned to

Sarajevo from the eastern city of Gorazde, an

isolated Muslim town near Serbia.

The UN trucks, driven by Ukrainians and

protected by French armored vehicles, were

caught in occasional crossfire, blocked by Serb

militiamen and halted for hours at mined

bridges.

Food and medical supplies were expected to

leave overland for the northwestern city of

Banja Luka on Monday and for Bihoc on Tues-

day. Bihac, like Gorazde, is under siege by

Serbs.

In Belgrade, a leader of the Bosnian Serbs

said that they were wilting to sign a new’ agree-

ment to put heavy weapons around Sarajevo

under UN control Tanjug reported.

An agreement two months ago was ignored

unit failed to stop the bombardment.
(AP. Reuters)

self from Russia's high inflation sovereign Ukraine, has irrevocably

and production collapse.

Its own unreformed, essentially

colonial economy has made a bad
situation worse.

One result has been an economic
free fall that cannot be blamedjust
on Russia. Inflation has reached 20

percent a month. Output has fallen

SO patent once the Soviet Union
brake up in December.

The Ukrainian coupon, which is

replacing the Russian ruble before

a new currency is introduced, is

sinking in value, and there is a
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Split.

Most members seem to have de-

cided that statehood matters more
HOW than 1

not 1

Ivan uractL. a poet

founder of Rukh, is fond of meta-
phors. He talks of the bubiik, or

bagel with democracy as the hole

requiring a strong state around it

Lately, he talks of the klechik, or

pot with democracy as a liquid

requiring a strong state to contain

iL

But a minority, centered cm an-

other founder of Rukh, Vyacheslav
Chornovyl and the parly New
Ukraine, is trying to build real op-
position from the grassroots.

Thus far, it has had little success.

Rukh’s majority wing, said the

group's vice chairman. Mikhail I.

Boicnishin, feels both betrayed and
stuck.

There is no doubt that Rukh
used Mr. Kravchuk to gain Ukrai-
nian independence, he said, and
that Mr. Kravchuk used Rukh to

win the presidency and to retain

power.

“Each thought he had outfoxed
the other,” Mr. Boichishin said.

When Mr. Kravchuk thanked

Rukh for its support “and said

we'd work together to build a new
state,” Mr. Boicbirinn said, “it was
just words to morally defeat
Rukh.”

But fearing tire old Communist
Party—renamed the Socialist Par-

ty — and its links to Russia, be
said, “It’s important not to under-
mine the new state, and this is why
we don’t raise the problem of the

president today, but caD only for

the government to resign.”

UN and U.S. Starling

Sudan and SomaliaAid
ConytUed by Oer StaffFrom Dispatches

NAIROBI — Hie United Na-
tions said Monday that it was re-

suming the relief flights to Sudan’s

refugee-jammed southern capital

of Juba that were halted a month
ago because rebels withdrew a

pledge of safe passage.

“There are about 300,000 people

there, and there is no food at all" a

UN official Darko Sflovic, said

hoc. “If immediate assistance is

not provided, large-scale deaths

will certainly follow.”

Meanwhile. 33 American sol-

diers arrived in Mombasa, Kenya,
d reliefto prepare for a UJ3. food

effort in Somalia, anAmerican dip-

lomat said. The nrihtary personnel

wQl prepare die logistics for the

U.S. food airlift to Somalia, which
is expected to begin Aug. 24. The
•operation will involve about 100

U.S. sddieis.

The French Embassy in Nairobi
said that France planned to airlift

200 tons of food to southwest So-
malia in a 10-day operation start-

ing Wednesday. Theplanes will op-
erate out of Djibouti, delivering

relief supplies to Baidoa for distri-

bution to International Red Cross

officials maiming feeding centers

there.

Mr. Silovic said the UN had in-

vited the rebel Sudan People's Lib-

eration Army to observe loading of

flights at Uganda’s Entebbe air-

port. Relief flights stopped on July

18, when the rebels asserted that a

plane with UN markings carried

arms.

The Sudan People's Liberation

Army has been shelling Juba, 1-200

kilometers (750 miles) south of

Khartoum, after stepping up at-

tacks last month in response to a

major army offensive.

we believe we have re-estab-

lished trust" Mr. Silovic said. “We
don't have direct threats that
planes will be shot down, and we
don't expect that It's difficult to

say we have guarantees but we have
an understanding."

Mr. Silovic said the Gist UN-
marked aircraft would leave Enteb-
be on Thursday. The UN hopes to
fly in 1,000 tonsof food and 75 tons
of medicine and other supplies . A

(Reuters, AFP

I
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NASTY BUSINESS— French customs officers

eastern France, after two German tracks were intercepted Monday. The manager of a waste
recycling company and a waste importer were charged Sunday with hnport violations. Nme
trndts carrying hospital waste disguised ashouseholdgarbagehare been steppedm the lastwedL

as inspecting hospital waste in Samt-Avold, in

intercepted Monday. The

India Seeks to BanHuman Organ Trade
By Sanjoy Hazarika

New York Times Service

NEW DELHI — The sale of kidneys from
people who need money 10 people who need

transplants has developed into a multimfllion-

doDar business across India that is drawing

recipients from Europe and the Middle East.

India’s kidney bazaar is a sprawling network

involving hundreds of doctors and other health

workers, middlemen, patients and donors. It

has prompted a bitter dispute among doctors

who use agents to find donors, those who do
not and those who favor a ban on transplants

from living donors.

In the crowded cities ofNew Delhi, Bombay
and Madras, agents seek people with healthy

Itidiuys to supply those in need of them. Often,

they find donors in die slums.

Kidney transplants from living donors are

not illegal in India. But the health minister
,

M. L Fotedar, has said be would introduce

legislation to ban trading in organs. Medical

specialists say this is unHkdy to stop the trade

because the law most be approved by all states

to have force nationwide.

“We should throw all these agents oat," said

Asbok Kripalani, a kidney specialist at the

mbay Hospital a private hospital that per-

forms transplants. “They’re sot risking any-

thing, but are putting the lives of otters at risk.

“I try to make sure that the donor deals

directly with the patient and ins family and that

he is related.” Dr. Kripalani said.

Trafficking in flrgwis is cnmin^n m
some developing countries, and India is not the

Cm in which measures to curtail the practice

have been discussed. Egypt announoed this

year that it would ban transplants from firing

donors to people who are not relatives.

In India asm other countries, the donors are

often poor and sometimes rick.The patients arc

predominantly affluent, with many coming
from the Middle East and souk from Europe,

doctors say.

About 2,000 kidney transplants are per-

formed each year in India, and the cost can
range from $6,000 to $12,000, depending on
hospital fees and the time a patient mart spend
waiting in a hospital for a donor. About two-

thirds of the cost goes to the hospital and the

doctors, with the rest going to the agent and the

donor.

The donor is unlikely to see much of die

money, and there are those who believe that

they are bong exploited. But opponents, in-

cluding journalists who have investigated the

practice, are few.

“Look, a onetime transplant is better than
fifekmg dialysis, it works out cheaper and
healthier, it gives the patient a better chance of
anormal fife;” saida kidney specialist at theSr
Haririssoa Dass Hospital in Bombay. In dialy-

sis, a patient’s blood passes through &machine
that deans it of impurities, performing the
same functions as a kidney.

The doctor said he saw nothing medically or

ethically wrongin transplanting purchased kid-

neys.

“Don’t judge us by American or European
standards," he said. “Theory is all very good
bat not practical

“I have hundreds of patients. Many can’t
afford to live ou dialysis. They could pick op
infections. They could die. So what should we
do? Let than die or let them pay a price and
five?”

A middleman in the business told TheIndian
Express inNew Delhi that he had a list of 60 to

70 donors. The man said be had supplied 125
donors “all over north India.”

An agent in Bombay said he was doing a
“public service” by arranging the transplants

because he was fulfilling a need: on die one
hand for the kidney, and on the other for
money.

Doctors in New Delhi and Bombay said a
ban on transplants from living donors would
simply drive the practice underground and
leave patients at the mercy of agents.

“No ban has ever worked,” said Dr. Kripa-
larti, whose hospital has performed more fran
700 transplants since 1985. “Instead, they
should legalize the whole process and tighten

controlson die sleaze:efimmate themiddleman

(Continued from page 1)

mg child take some more water.
“He’s frozen," she said. “Trevor,
what about some blankets?”

Baidoa is perhaps the grimmest
placein Somalia, where a combina-
tion of clan-based fighting and
drought have brought mass starva-
tion. No one can be precise about
figures, but the International Com-
mittee of the Red Cross estimates
that about 7,000 people died of
hunger in Baidoa alone during late
June mid July. Tens of thousands
have died elsewhere in the country,
according to the Red Cross.

Irish Concern and the Red Cross
nave been struggling to stem the
tragedy here. In the last three weeks
the Irish group has opened four
centers withfour feedings a day for
8JOffof the neediest most of them
starving or ill children.

The Red Cross, winch has been
airlifting food here for a month,
serves a portion of rice and beans
raceaday to 25,000people at more
than 20 kitchens. The food and
mnk mm Miss Ennis is providing is
“tended to be supplemental but
there has not been very much to

Swmenl Mr. Page said the UN
l would continue,

town is expected to be amam benefactor erf the American
Jnnjfi which is to feny food to
outiymg districts of Somalia.
So Far, the continuing violence,

the looting of food that is flown
and trucked in, and ihe extent of
the hunger makes improvement
hard to discern.

Miss Eniris said she believed that
there had been some progress —

grade— and the wind made it fed
colder still aggravating the effects
of Alness and hunger.

“Today was a particularly bad
day," she said, showing a visitor
around Lbe roofless, gutted onc-
story buddings that had once been
a tuberculosis treatment carter.

In a small building that still had
a roof, three small bodies lay. par-
tially covered in the frayed rags the
children had died in, waiting for
bunal the next morning.

“Often they don’t have any
clothes and get buried in biscuit
boxes. Miss Ennfo said.

Mohammed

MV

f

was one of the
longest— or perhaps just lucky.#
caught in the nick of rime.

w
.Mia Ennis said a 14-year-old

girl the last survivor of three chil-
tom, had been sick for some timeMd asked her mother to take her to

morning for

and try and inane related donors.’- • oniv rf»r«. 7-11 7“
Bnto'tap^todomliomAouldbe S d

reuit^Jo.ki^ f^ pMpfc who have wekorao-mfflSni^.’KTO

the center Sunday
somecereaL

“We put her on an intravenous

? ^ Si?
a

,

f^ k0015 kter she was
dead. That s it— no kids left.”

“The children gel sick and then
gel too weak to get to the centers,"
she said. The water in the town was
contaminated, and so clean water
bad to be bought from merchants
with donkey carts. Most people,
““said, did not have the money.
”niey*re eating what they can pick
tram the road, and anyway there’s .

ihere. Or they’re boiling#**
<Jd hides and skins. It’s no wonder
they are getting sick.”

Miss Ennis, 33. is a seasoned
nurse who worked in the I9S4-85

twl
n
.

c ^ the Sudan in

-
l980s >n northern Iraq

in the aftermath of the Gulf War!
***?** Pan*culnriy indig-

nant about the case of Mohammed.

I
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Chic on the Cheap:

It’s Simply Stylish

In Design as Well as Entertaining,

Penny Pinching Replaces Posh

e t

)

By Marian McEvoy

N EWYORK—Living well might be:
the best revenge, bat firing ckrerfy

is a lot more modem. And a hdl of

a k* more ftm. In a time when even

zflfionaires have dammed-up cash flows, uhra-

posh iiiterifw daign and anqianhig SIC AS

dated as a limbo cootoo.
America’s style leaders are suddenly discov-

TkcNcvY«eitao

beef and cabbage. The fatondesgDer Arnold
Sausi regularly dishes op plain roast chicken.

The landscape architect Madison Cox drinks

lobster bisque is
M
boozseots overkiir — Us

famous homemade soaps star more bfac-coOsr

Keeping itplain and
simple, clockwisefrom
top left: Mark
Hampton, White House
decorator; Patrick
Naggar, architect and
designer; Brian
Murphy, California

architect; Vincente

Wolf, decorator;

Madison Cox,
landscape architect, and
Chessy Rayner,
decorator.

tbemsdves, their clients and their guests with
newways ofcurtmg badeand cuttingqx Peony
pinching is cool now!
la California, the architect Brian Murphy’s

prograflhi-ed showcrstalls anf^practicaTkg^

less during tables (hung by telephone cords

from sted ceding rods).

TheNew York architect and designer Patrick

Naggar puts skateboard casters on screens and
makes lamp bases that look— and perform

—

like beantags. The decorator Vincente Wolf
fashions slipcovers from cheesedoth and mos-
quito netting.

In the Midwest, a wealthy an collector

recently moved into a 12,000-square-foot

(UlOOiqmn-iacterihoase without a trace of
marble, mooting, chrome or planed wood.
(Cement, limestone and steel seemed more
appropriate.) Even Manhattan’s tonics; interi-

or decorators are toying with cheap, cheeky

solutions.

Chessy Rayner (who whips up BiD Blass’s

and Oscar de la Renta's maid-residences)

roDed up her priedess Onshak carpet and re-

placed it with a large sisal mat Ana the White
House decorator Mark Hampton says his ulti-

mate fantasy pad would be “a crumbling stone

house full of white-washed furniture, stone

floras and threadbare carpets.” In fad, one of

his all-time favorite chairs is made entirely of

corrugated cardboard. So much for gold leaf-

ing, higb-gjoss ebony and satin brocade uphol-

stery. Cheeky chic bias arrived. And the price is

right

Just ask any fashionable host or hostess.

They’ll ten you they’d rather cut down on
onflagm injections rather than give (or go to)

fewer partus. It starts with the invitations. Is

many cases, there aren’t any—-justphonecalls.

Embossed, triple-ply bristol paper comes at a

premium and AT&T is still famy reasonable.

Fashion designer Zoran contends that printed

and/or written invitations are simply ^totally

old-fashioned.
"

Dinner party food has evolved to the point

that any dish with toomany “gourmet” acces-

sories (truffles, frae gras, caviar) is greeted with

raised eyebrows. Rayner often serves corned

bio one with any visual panache dolls up
their party tables with nests of rare orchids or

pricey-Jooking tropical foliage. Zoran says anv

floral centerpiece is "superfluous! dinonuric!

(He also refuses to hire a band or quartet for bis

bashes—a tape of chirping crickets “doesjust

fine.")

The florist and poity-decofilor Ramy Rey-

nolds might not ban the blossoms bet he has

come upwith an incentivetobypass dcctriritv.

At a recent outdoor wedding supper in South-

The truly hip are

surprising themselves and

theirguests with new

ways of cutting back.

ampton on Long Island. Reynolds erected 23
Italian piaraa parasols (ordered fromagarden-
ing catalogue) and hung than with several

hundred $1.30 fish bowls containing several

hundred 30-cent votive candks. The brightly

colored rayon ribbons suspending ibex make-
shift lanterns cost about 3 cents a yard. One
hundred large, dripkss candks would run
about three times as much.

A CREW of two waiters and two bar-

tenders can take its toD as wdL Per-

haps that's why one of the biggest,

cheeky chic party trends is getting

by with less help. In fact, too many wbije-

hors (Townes inroraarrersatiaa arches is defi-

nitely outrfc. Hip hosts and hostesses do things

themselves.

Nicole Miller, a frequent hostess and fashion

designer, advises making “at least the first and
the last course yourself.’’

At a recent Miller buffet fra 16, two early

arrivals were pressed into service squashing

limes and chopping peppers. The cook demon-
strated, the bartender fixed them high-decibd

margarhas and the early birds settled into their

chores quite happily.

“Isn’t this fun?" one of the high-“Isn’t this funr asked

heeled, cleavage-baring be
“It'sjust Eke Tran Sawyer!

of the other.

Mariem McEvoy is e£tar~m-da^fofEBe Dear.
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Everett Hall (with glasses) and brother Edwin and at right two of their oversized suits.

A Tall Story of Full-Court Elegance
Washington Poet Service quietly, mmxvng a following for assembly hue. Evcactibegan making Then came a host of entertainers

W ASHINGTON their progressive roeaswear. Clear- clothes for himself and his brothers Smokey Robinson, Johnny GDI

Evaett fM’^tbes ly, tbeybavTbentfled from the wto he was in eighth grade. C^Y^Ha
?

sPreadsa^
have a rather hmu- artorial grapevine of the NBA, He went on tofloward Univers- to with dotam sleeves on a

Wing effect on mere where word of new fashion travels ty. where m Ins senior year he mhisstu&o. The collar is cdyd u

Washington Poet Service

W ASHINGTON —
Everett Hall’s clothes

have a rather hum-
bling effect on mere

‘

mortals. A pair of trousers, des-

r tmed for one of his more celebrated

cheats, measures a full 3 feet (1-5

,
meters) from waist to cuff, a di-

1 mensxm that conjures up strange

hnagps
,
likp with -a man

;
whose belt buckle is KteraBy in

your face. Such a man could hardly

be expected to sil on the sidelines

of style, especially if he’s Manute

Bd of tbePhiladeiphia 76er* .

*T had to stand on a chair to

measure him,” muses Hall, who has

<£ been known to go to considerable

- lengths to outfit a cheotde that

:
includes some incredible hulks:

GuilesMann and ArtMonk of the
’ Washington Redskins: John &lley
"
of the Detroit Pistons; James Ed-

' wards and Rem Harper of theLA.
' Gnwras. and Patrick Ewing of the

New York Krncks. So fanatically

- fashionable are his clients that

' many order in balk, leaving the

selection up to HalL

^ “That’s yourjob ” Charles Bait-

ley told him when he needed 10

r suits. Salley once placed his order

t from the Pistons' bench at the Pal-

. ace, where the former National

: ftBfkgrtmtl Association champions

play in the Detroit suburbs. Fortu-

. irately, Hafl was acting nearby, so

' hecould hear Salley call out: Send

r:: me some shirts." .

L uuu. wuws us . ^
; business partner, Edwin, run™
r Designers Inc. Ever smee 19%

i
when an acquaintance uitiOdiKcu

1

them to Rick Mahorn, who was

1 playing with the Pistons, the

brokers Hall ha«* wadilv. if

ametly, bmassing a following for

their progressive meuswear. Dear-

ly, they have benefited from the

sartorial grapevine of the NBA,
where worn of new fashion travels

faster than a slam .dunk.

Their clothes arenoteworthy for a

harmonizing sense of polish. lYcu-

sers have inverted pleats, while

shirts are designed with details—

a

pleated pocket, for instance, or a

two-tone tab collar— that gives a

casual elegance to sportswear.

In the mnin, their sails are over-

sized, a style that reflects not rally

the physical demands of large men

bat also their understandingof cur-

rent fashion. Certainly the fabrics

would spoQ a man for life: satin

wool gabardines, English flannels,

Italian and super-soft denim

fara new fine of pleatedjeans. “No

matter what yoo da, it all starts

with fabric." says Everett Hall, who

is 33. “If you start with polyester,

you end up with polyester."

Along with two other brothers,

ibe Halls were raised in Springfield,

Ohia Their father possessed a re-

fined sense of style, saving farweeks

to buy a great pair of shoes « a

cashmere sweater. Enramraged by

his father, who wraked on an auto

flscAm*
Paris Left bank

NEW
FALL WINTER
COLLECTION

Marie-Martine
8.ruedeS*vres,Parls 6th

Tel.: (1) 42221844

i brothers

when he was in eighth grade.

He went on to Howard Universi-

ty. where in his senior year he
readied the finals in the Cutty Sark

competition, an award given to the

top meuswear designers in the

United States. It was an auspicious

beginning.

UT it was Mahorn and
Us fellow Pistons who
seemed to determine
Haiti’s future. “I can’t say

enough about the Pistons," he says.

“Whenever they got a chance, they

always told other people about our

clothes."

After that, ibe made-to-measure

business snowballed, and it wasn’t

long before James Brown of CBS
Sprats, 6-foo4-5 and 245 pounds
(195 centimeters and 111 kilo-

grams), started requesting suits.

Then came a host of entertainers:

Srookey Robinson, Johnny Gill,

CarvinWmans. Hall spreads ablack
shirt with dolman sleeves on a table

in his stadia The collar is edged in

deep purple. “StanleyTnrrentmc is

wearing this shirt cc the cover of his

new album," he says.

Perhaps his success is due to
nnlhfng more dazzling than nld-

fashioued legwork. “You can’t do
everything in 10 minnies,” says Ed-
win Hall. Having tested the ready-
to-wear market, and found it win-

ing the brothers are now making a
big push to get their dothes into

stores around the United States.

This summer they presented their

fall collection at the Aten’s Fashion
Association show is New York, to

enthusiastic reviews. •

‘'Suddenly," says Everett Hall,

were the new kids on

Cathy Hoiyn
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Market Committee meeting.
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For the Fed,
Convention IsNo Time toAct N.Y. News

By Robert D. Hershev Jr. No naa?[
I®* iT weighs the economic fears that the Republican convention this cut the discount rate by a half point to 3 Vmltfl

New York Tmws Sema emta*, wfaidi has been decidedly owed Of week would cal] for a defidt-boosting pro- percent on July 2. just after the last Open \JM\XAJLD LFIU
WASHINGTON — Most monetary spe-

the fed cannot afford tqgrve thean- gram of lower taxes to spur MrT&ah’s Market Committee meeting,

riahsts behest the Federal Reserve will shun presamw bowing to pressurefrom the Bush campaign, traders and analysts said. The Other ra»it fieures seem 10 noint toward 13 131
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even the discount rate is considered h^hly 50 cruml 10 rccova7- ttonsrftbe 19-memto Open Msdta Com- mmiiiE manufactiirme was flat. rL* J|7_J
mtiikdy Ai™» the Republican National They'D be concerned about reducing in- mittee— 12 of them vote at any given rinw

_
Jt66w l/lUOR i tOO

Convention, despitea recovery that is among terest rates in the proximity of the conven- —could lead to a rate cut in thewedcsahead. **The economy's just muddling along s\rf
the weakest on record. tron," said Robert A. Brasca, chief econo- most likely in early September if the August there s no catalyst, said Alan C. Lerner. JpQJ* nZlYOUt (/( l6T
Pv » niiwv nf «h» MiMuta. th. mimI mki fnr Nilcko Seramtips Pa Tnt«nntirm»i emnlovmenj dvw nnvaM mvmiu monev market analyst at Bankers Trust. J *»

By Robert D. Hershev Jr. N° «»«« it weighs the economic fears that the Republican amventi
New York Toner Service

J
evidence, which has been decidedly mixed of week would call faadefirit-boosti

WASHINGTON — Most monetaxy spe-
the fed cannot afford to gw the zm- gram of lower taxes to spur Mr.

ahsts believe the Federal Reserve win sfann prcMQtto«OQw^ topw»urefitm the Bush campaign, traders and analysts sa

day for the first rime in seven weeks.

New action that could reduce the lending

would be counterproductive, arousing fears

about the Fed's cornuaunent to fight infla-

^ 1“ Other recent figures seem to point toward

5*“"? monetary easing/ though not conclusively-

t,?7
‘J/

-?T:,
push“? Retail saks wereup 0.3 percent in July. but a

rateformw^b^Wande^ta® don and thereby. raising the long-term lend-
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The index backs US. defiar values of stocks In: Tokyo, Now York,
London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark.
Rnfamd, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.
In the case of Tokyo. New York and London, the index is composed
of the 20 top issues in terms ofmarket capitalization. In the remaining
17 countries, the ten top stocks are tracked

even the discount rate is considered highly

imlikdy dmr«g the Republican National

Convention, despitea recovery that is among
the weakest an record.

By a quirk of the rai«*tar
. the central

bankappears to face thesame obstacleposed
at its meeting of June 30-July 1. which took

i^nl« »«u^U>wo™7
. .

Hons d tb= Open Mate Com-
TbcyH be concerned about reducing m- mittee— 12 of them vote at any given im*1

c 6

terest rates in the proximity of the conven- —could lead to a rate cut in thewedcsahead.
**T

|
ie economy's just nmddlir

tion.” said Robert A. Brasca, chief econo- most likdv in early September if the August there’s no catalyst," said Alan
Lu r vin.1 o /«_ ^ 1 » , • « mmm morlrM omIvct at RonLw

tioos of the 19-mem'
“They’ll be concerned about reducing in- mittee— 12 of them vote at any given tim^

terest rates in the proximity of the conven- —could lead to a rate cut in thewedcsahead.

mist for Niko Securities Co. International employment statistics show private payTolk money market analyst at Bankers Trust

and an advocate of more monetary stimulus.

Politics is already haring a negative effect

grow by less than 50.000.

Thejobs survey was taken last week, but
pkee just after President Grorge Bush spe- on long-term rates, news agencies reported, the results will not be released orml SepL 4.

ctfically urged another round of rate cots. - Treasury bond prices tdl on Monday amid Weakemploymentdataprompted theFed to
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Union Offers to Accept

Pay Cut atLufthansa
CatfUeiby Ovr StaffFrom Dijparcba

FRANKFURT —: One of Gennan/s public-sector unions told

Lufthansa that its members were prepared to forsake about 10
percent of their salaries for ooe year zf the airline agreed aot to spin

off its domestic operations, the union said Monday.
Hie union, DAG, also suggested longer working boms for flight

personnel and ground staff, dmnges in overtime payments and new
pay structures. A spokesman for the white-collar union said the

savings would total about 500 nriHion Deutsche marks ($341 mQ-
1km).

Tim offers were part of the onion’s preliminary wage talks with

Lufthansa.DAG and OeTV, the transport workers onion, w£U begin

formal rallre with Lufthansa on Ang. 26.

Tjifthanw in July said it would set up a subsidiary, Lufthansa-

Express, to take responsibility for all its domestic flights. Analysts

have said that separating Lufthansa-Express from theparent compa-
ny would allow the airline to bring in lower pay scales locally.

The carrier said last week that high staff costshad helped widen its

first-half loss to about 542 milHoD DM from 331 mfilkm DM a year
earlier. Lufthansa has announced plans to cut nearly 5,000jobs ova
the next two years.

DAG called on Lufthansa executive board members as well as

employees whose pay rises arenot negotiated by unions to waive 10

percent of their salaries.

The union demanded «h»t the Goman government inject

fresh capital into the carrier. Analysts say the government, which
owns 5L5 percent of Lufthansa,may eventually inject 1 billion DM.
A Lufthansa spokesman confirmed the union’s offer, but would

not comment further. fBloomberg. Reuters

)

Trade Pact:HowBadforJobs?
By Sylvia Nasar
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — The North
American Free Trade Agreement is

the number of workers displaced
each year by the trade pact would
be roughly one-tenth the numberof
those who will lose their jobs be-

At the same time, inflation appears virtu- CompMtvOwSua} FrnmDapeuka

ally nonexistent. Consumer and producer NEW YORK — The Daily

-v News said Monday its board had
See FED, Page ]0 voted to accept a buyout offer from

the Canadian publisher Conrad M.
Black as part of its bankruptcy rr>

organization plan.

f; X _ But the sale is contingent on

Tflr I f|

|

§m 1 agreements with the newspapersV VFJwFCr • labor unions, at least one of which

.... , ...is negotiating with a rival bidder,
years, eqxaally for products like te offer. Mr. Block will
fniits and vegetables that are pobu-

tp 575
cally important because of the op- tv* nrilikm for creditors. He wilt

a source of anxiety for workers rat- cause of cuts in military spending,

tied by recession and tmemploy- What is more, the job cuts as a

meat in the United States. But many result of the trade pan are likely to

economists say the negative effects be matched by job gains elsewhereeconomists say the negative effects

of freer trade with Mexico oo jobs,

though painful will almost certainly

be smaller than many now fear.

if ratified, the pact would phase
out most U.S. tariffs on imports

from low-wage Mexico, while
knocking down roadblocks 10

American investment there. “Peo-

ple ore toy, very concerned about

losing jobs,” said Victor M. Mu-
noz. a union organizer in California

and Texas. “It's the biggest topic."

A research team at the Universi-

ty of Michigan analyzed U.S. trade

agreements since the 1960s and
concluded that as few as 15.000 to

75.000 American workers—out of

a work force of 120 million —
could lose their jobs ova 10 years

as a result of the pact
Robert M. Stem, an economist

31 the University of Michigan and

one of three researchers who
worked on the study, reckoned that
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\China’s Frantic Markets
;

;Take a Welcome Breather

Market Begins to Bud in Syria
By Nora Boustany
Washington Pan Service

DAMASCUS — The transformation of Syria's

economy from one based an central planning to a
market-oriented form of selective privatization

let share in the region increased at the expense of

Jordan and Iraq after the war, that figure shot up to

$87.1 million in 1991.

"I feh economic change was inevitable because

tberewas no way oat, no alternative but to liberalize,"

at attracting invesdnenfSfinallyjakmg hold, accord- said NaW Sukkar, a Weston-trained economist wira

1 oedumu, nrt tomcnti(ma?0pc5^mt collapse in one «ins o. mdid£.

^

in what China's two matkas n«d above all is a md m

~ By David Stamp
t Reuters '

H ONG KONG—The outlookfor China’s stxxk. markets

is flat and business is tirin'for the foreseeable future—
and brokers are happy. After-four days of stampedes,

riots and mayhem srnroanding share issues on the

"Shenzhen exchange, not to mention a 30 percent collapse in one

i morning in Shanghai, what China's two markets need above all is a

7 breather, they say.

« Nonnallywhen markets hit the doldrums, brokers start to squeaL

iBut not this time in China, where txading in stocks is a risky play

fwith capitalism after 40 years of rigid communism. “In the short
m
. term it will continue to be duIL
'-After all this chaos the market
-really needs to go sidew^sa

'After aD Afe cfaaOS
bit, sard Andrew An, a broker

"at Hoarc Govctt Aaa. tbe maitet nee& to
p Ten days ago, more than a
.'million people turned up in go SMKVayB 3L bit
?Shenzhen looking for applies- ; s

^tion forms for 1992 share issues.

In tire next four days, a sizable number erf the would-be investors

from afl over China ended up fighting either with each other or with

'“police. Tens of thousands woo came away empty-handed, although

-five million forms woe supposedly on sale, rampaged through

' Shenzhen in a protestover alleged officialcorruptionduring the issue.

I|>f Tempers finally cooled when the Shenzhen authorities hastily
1

; printed new tickets convertible into another five minion forms, but
~ only after the exchange had been closed for half a day.
' Despite tbe problems in Shenzhen, China will continue to devd-
‘ op its nascent stock markets, a senior Chinese official said Monday.

Trade, tavestment aud output rose starfiy hi Chfaa in 1991. Page 13.

iilgtodTpk^^ flfifliih mri 58yrirnl'rtMnnniwm.

Since a new investmentjaw was introduced in May
1991, 400 new companies have been formed and $1.6

billion has been invested within the country, govern-

ment figures indicate.

The law provided incentives for both Syrians and
foreigners to invest in Syria by exempting investors

from the nation’s stiff import regulations and from cqutpmenL

wrote a sevep-vofume economic study-published in

:

1987thatlaid thegroundwork fora^perestroika ofthe
Syrian economy.'’

“Our sales are 10 times what they were in 1990,”

said Basil N. Hadaya, general manager of Nazir Ha-
daya & Co_ which imports Japanese cars. Singer

sewing machines, household appliances and office

income taxes for seven years.

The loosening of the economic system has been

Six years ago, Syria had one government-owned
toilet paper factory. Peoplewith connectionsmanaged
to get their supplies smuggled in from Lebanon; the

others just (fid without. Now there are six privately

War and subsequently agreed

dons with the Israelis.

peace negotia-

But as this young and upward mobile segment of

Syria has managed to show improvement in several society injects dynamism into Syria’s stale economy,

economic areas. Before the Gulf War, Syria’s foreign Mr. Assad’s autocratic regime faces the dilemma of

exchange resaves had dropped to $200 million. Now, keepingpacewith a changing worldwhile maintain ing

due to toe change in ihe investment laws and an influx stability by keeping the bd on political reforms,

of money from Saudi Arabia, tbe reserves total more But for a host of entrepreneurs, the old wealthy

than SI billion. Syrian families and other professionals, die emphasis

Syria is $16 billion in debt to the World Bank, is on making money. Democracy and hs demands are

Western countries and the forma Soviet Union. A not a priority in the minds of most Syrians,

year ago, Damascus was failing to keep up with itt Security and stability are of paramount importance

payments on its $350 million del* to tire bank; now, it to Syria, even if they exist at ihe expense of democracy,

is repaying $8 million a month. as the West sees it- Security is mainly entrusted to an

year ago, Damascus was failing to keep up with iu Security and stability are of paramount importance

payments on its $350 million del* to tire bank; now, it to Syria, even if they exist at the expense of democracy,

is repaying $8 million a month. as the West sees it- Security is mainly entrusted to an

In 1989 revenue from the export of fruits and daborme system of intelligmce services, which together

vegetables brought in $16.8 uriffiou. With Syria’s mar- with the army is tbe country’s largest employer.

!. in a interview while on a visit to Singapore, “The incident win not

. change our policy; well go on developing our stock markers.”

v Fears that the Communal leadership would clamp down on the
’
markets Shanghai A shares — those reserved for Chinese—
tumbling by one-third last Wednesday morning. While bargain

” hunters soon emerged, the Credit Lyonnais Shanghai A Index fell

» 23 percent in the first three days of last week.
'p. Buyers then returned to Shanghai, pushing theA Index backup
* to 6,-619 points on Monday, from last Wednesdays low of 5,429

Hong Kong broken fed the worst is over. “Pnces have stabilized

and bids have appeared. That’s a good sign for the markets, said

Alice Lau of Standard Chartered Securities.

Cross Ratos
>

ASNfC Cautious on Trade Bloc
Gutfikd by Our StaffFrom Dtspacha

WINDHOEK. Namibia — Just as 10 African nations put the

finishing touches Monday on an economic bloc designed to embrace

a hoped-for democratic Siouth Africa, the leading voice of opposition

to tor current white-ruled government in Pretoria warned that tire

country's near-tom contributions to the group would be small.

“Givai thatwe shallhave been left an availinglegacy of apartheid,

our contribution in the economic life of the subregion is tikdy to be

Hunted, at least initiafiy," said Cyril Ramaphosa, secretary-general of

tire African National Congress. It had observa status at the signing of

the Treaty of the Southern African Development Community.

TheSADC urged Pretoria tospeed the abolition ofwhile rule,which

ir set as ihecoodidoB forSourh Africa'smemboship. Thebloc links 80
million people in an affiance that officials said could develop into a

nvnmnn market whh hs own parliament. Ihe group will by to foige

monetary, security and diplomatic links. (Reuters, AFP

)
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Seoul offers mcentives for invest-

ing in North Amaka. Page 13.

in tbe economy, the researchers

position of American growers.

As for tbe automobile industry,

ihe complexity of ruks setting mmi-
mum levels for domestic pans in

production, along with the dilapi-

dated state of much of tire Mexican

auto industry, should slow Mexico's

penetration of U.S. markets.

“Some industries will expand

“J rsS.JJSte while others contract, and wnken
will have to shift from one iodiuirv

to another.- Mr. Stem said.

ol ananpJoymeni In New York, for msuncc, a cou-

The losers are Iikdy to be dis- P*e of thousand jobs in dectrical

posed across many states and in- equipment manufacturing may wdl

dustries. No state,'for example, is disappear over a decade as assembly

Hkdy to suffer more than one-sixth jobs shift to Mexico. But more jobs

of the totaljob losses, the research- could emerge in industries such as

os ^(1, publishing, computers and apparel.

For «•»«-* that do suffer net job ultimately providing a net gain to

— probably California and ^ of an estimated TOPjobs,

tbe upper Midwest— tire numbers Consider Texas the biggest ex-

are expected to range from a few porter to Mexico among the 50
dozenjobs to a couple of thousand, stales, h may gain jobs in agricul-

Permanent job losses from freer ture, chemicals and plastics, but

trade with Mexico are Iikdy to be risks losing 1.000 others in indus-

limited by the phasing m of tariff tries such as glass, metal fabrication

reductions ova as many as 15 aod transportation equipment.

BankruptcyTalk Sends

Wang Shares Plunging
Bloomberg Busmen News

LOWELL, Massachusetts—Wang Laboratories Inc. Class B stock,

which feO almost 30 percent last Friday, plunged another 50 permit

on Monday as the company again failed to release earnings and a
forma president said Wangwould seek bankruptcy protection.

John F. Cunumgham. theformer president who left Wang several

;

years ago, said his contacts within the company told him Wang
would file for protection under Chapter 11 of the UA Bankruptcy

its bnsiness^He^d thefidd engineering and sofrvrare units would
fetch from $400 million to $900 million.

Wang slock closed at 75 cents on the American Stock Exchange,

down 75 cents from Friday, after hitting a 52-wcek low of 31.3 cents.

“It’s been a race to get as many clients out of it aspossible,” said

Grant Barclay, associate ai Toronto-based Bdair Capital Group Inc.

On Friday, Wang missed a self-imposed deadline for reporting

earnings for the year ended June 30. On Monday, a spokesperson

said the company wouldn’t release results during the day.

S22 million for creditors. He will

advance up to S3 million in financ-

ing To avert anv cash crisis.” tire

Daily News said. A bankruptcy

court hearing on tire proposal was
scheduled for Scpi. 1 1.

Mr. Black, chairman of the To-

ronto-based HoUinger Inc., also

proposes building a $200 million

color printing plant in New York.

George McDonald, president of

tire Allied Printing Trades Council
a union umbrella group, said Mon-
day that a conference call among
union chiefs and creditors had not

achieved a consensus as to whether

Mr. Black or Mortimer Zuckerman.

publisher of U.S. News Jt World
Report, should gel ihcir nod.

Michael Connery, lawyer for the

pressmen’s union, said those work-
ers were still negotiating with Mr.
Zuckerman. He said Mr. Black's

deal with management was mean-

ingless without' union assent be-

cause it did not include a contract.

Ultimately, he said. Mr. Black

would have to deal with the unions.

U.S. Bankruptcy Court Judge

Tina Brazilian, who on Monday set

the Sept. 1 1 bearing, had given the

company and its unions until Mon-
day afternoon to decide on a buy er.

The third potential buyer was Sil-

ver Screen Partners.

The drivers and pressmen’s

unions have expressed worries

about Mr. Black’s proposals to re-

duce their membership.

While the paper can look for

another buya. Monday's agree-

ment gives Mr. Black up to $1 mil-

lion of expenses if the transaction

does not close “for specific rea-

sons.” the Daily News said. .

“Tins is an important step for-

ward in lire process to establish a

revitalized Daily News,” said

James Willse, editor and publisha
or the papa. Ti is our nope and
expectation that negotiations will

continue with our unions so that a

deal can be concluded in time to

avoid a cash crisis in the fall.”

The Daily News, a forma unit of

Maxwdl Communication Corp„

filed for bankruptcy in December

1991. (Bloomberg, AP)

Flna ORrrinjS

BARCELONA
LA RAMBLA’
INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE

‘PALAU NOU DE LA RAMBLA"

23.163 SQ. METERS. FIRST OF ITS KIND IN EUROPE
INTELLIGENT BUILDING & SUBTERRANEAN ROBOTIZED CAR PARK. NEW

DEVELOPMENT IN HEART OF DOWNTOWN BARCELONA.
RETAIL OFFICES. RESTAURANT, AND 9 PARKING LEVELS.

FOR FULL DETAILS CONTACT:
MB TRADE-PROMOTION CORP.
405 Lexington Avenue
New York. NY 10174
Tel.: 1212)661-4855
Fax: (212) 949-6S09

SYKES INTERNATIONAL
200 Park Avenue
New Yurk. NY 10166
Tel.: (212) 575-2121
Fax: (2121 80S-0030

A LSTHOM

By sector. 1992 and 1991 first half sales

broke down as follows:

(in milltoTK of French Froncil 1W2 19Q1

Comrmmkation systems 5<i.100iU 50.600

Energy and btmspodafiui p 1 3.882 r2.805

Bedricol engineering 7,776 7.543
Batteries 1.664 1.656

Services 3.240 3.105
Inter group sdes 0.1851 1939)

TOTAL 79/477 74,770

PI Of wftirii. Nefwcri j»«wj 38.0*.. Red® spate end tkftme.

Alcatel Alsthom. the Paris based

telecommunications, power

and transport equipment group

reported consolidated nel sales

for the first six months of 1992

ofFF 79.5 billion, up 6 % for the

same period in 1991.

Approximately two thirds of this

progression reflects external

growth.

(21 Sales ofG£C Aisfwro mien at 5l>°

Orders for the first half of 1992 amounted
to FF 81.4 billion, compared lo FF 81.1

billion for ihe same period in 1991. Orders
were FF 1.9 billion higher than sales

during the same period and brought Ihe

order backlog up lo FF 140.7 billion as of

June 30. 1992 compared to FF 137.6 billion

al December 31. 1991.
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Sell Programs Kill

Rally in Blue-Chips

Via AiiMntad

Daily closings of the -

Dow Jones mcfustriat average

3450

IDow Jone* Averages

Awn Hl«ti Low Lest CW-

IndUS 332TJ? SUMS 331M3 232409— 405;

Trims imea i»i.23 i2»5i
Util 21SJI* 22952 21774 21059— MJ
Gamp 115707 1I697B 1153.17 II8I.1V + 1*5
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One HW Law Prrv.Gtac

lompdedbr Our Staff Frvtn Dispaicha

NEW YORK — Late sell pro*
• grams smothered a modest rally

)
attempt in U.S. blue chips on Mon-
day. but some broader indexes

;
withstood weakness in the bond

! market and closed firmer.

: The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age slid 4.05 poinLs to 3,324.89. But

; H.Y- Stock*

;
advancing common stocks out-

! numbered declines by a margin of

: slightly more than 8 to 7 on the

New York Stock Exchange.

Standard & Poor's 500 index ad-

vanced 0.83 to 420.74 and the

NYSE Composite index gained
' 0.54 to 231.60. NYSE volume of

152.75 million shares was the sev-

enth lightest or this year.

The Nasdaq -Composite index

declined 0.71 point to 572.47.

“The stock market held up well,

considering the weakness tn the

'government bond market.'’ said

John Blair, bead trader at County
iNatWesl Securities.

Government bond prices contin-

ued to fall on concern that the

Republican party will propose a

^series of tax cuts that could cause a

•-larger budget deficit. The 30-vear

«bond fell 12/32 to 98 23/32. push-

ing its yield up to 7.35 percent from
.7.33 percent.

. “A tax cui would be positive for

the market from the point of view

of stimulating the economy.” said

Ronald Garke. managing director

or active equity portfolios at Aetna

financial Services. “But the nega-

tive is that it would expand the

deficit-"

Airline slocks were among the

market leaders, rising after Bar-

ron's magazine reported that im-

provement in the economy will

boost the industry's business pros-

pects. UAL Corp. rose 2 to 109W

and Delia Air Lines advanced ft to

5 I’m.

Medeo Containment fell 2 to

28*2 after the company said it will

acquire American Biodyne Inc. for

stock valued at about S121 million.

U.S. Healthcare declined 2ft to

54li on rumors that a member oT

the company's managemeni team

has filed to sell a big block of stock,

traders said. Officials at the compa-

ny said they aren’t aware of any

insider selling.

Toys ‘R’ Us rose 116 to 37 after

releasing higher-lhan-expected

earnings or $61 million, or 21 cents

a share, up from $45.8 million, or

16 cents a share.

Sysiemix plunged 9'4 to 23% af-

ter an analyst at Merrill Lynch re-

moved the company from its long-

term “buy" list because of concern

that biotechnology company won’t

turn a profit until 1996.

(Reuiers, Bloomberg)
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n Compiledhr Our Suiff From Dispatcher
v NEW YORK — The dollar

edged lower Monday, with fear of

'central bonk intervention keeping

:

the negative effects of low U.S.
interest rates from causing much

:
damage to the currency.

In late trading, the dollar was
;
quoted at 1.4645 Deutsche marks,

i
Foreign Exchange

1

unchanged from Friday, but it fell

to 125.800 yen from 125.965.

The dollar also dropped to

13165 Swiss francs from 13210
and to 4.9625 French francs from
4.9675. The pound rose to $1.9250

pressured by weekend statements

from two German central bankers.

In late London trading, the dollar

feff to 1.4623 Deutsche marks from

1 .4688 on Friday, and it was quoted

at 1 25.730 yea dawn from 126375.

One of the central bankers.

Loihar MtUler, said on radio that

the Bundesbank would raise its

Lombard rate if its July 16 increase

of the less-influential discount rate

did not produce the desired effects.

His comments appeared to con-

tradict a Friday statement by Hans
Tietmeyer, Bundesbank vice presi-

dent. who said an increase in the

9.75 percent rate was not under dis-

cussion. Those remarks boosted the
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Pfizer to Spin Off Minerals Business

Pto had sold
?K?

The minerals unit general soles of S359-3
A^,

Citicorp Slides on Profit Statement

NEW YORK, fReuters)— Citicorp shares fell 37.5 cenLs to $18.50 on

Monday follo^iilg the banking company’s d£
disclosure of regulatory supemsion. But analysts were mixed about tne

M toeby. cut to l«—jp ratin“tt !’

$125 a share from $1.45 and reiterated a hdd on «w stw

But Frank DeSantis, an analyst at ^
Citicorp’s announcement that in Jan^ it

m^wdum of

understanding with the U.S. Comptroller of the Currency pla new

constraints” on the bank, and he reiterated a buy rating.

EaraingsatTays "R” Us Soar40%
PARAMUS, New Jersey (Bloomberg)—Toys “R" Us Inc., the world S

largest toy store chain, posted a 40 pocent increase tn

earnings due to less domestic competition and sales gains m ns interna-

tional stores; it said Monday. J . __ _ .... „ ^ ,

,

For the quarter ended Aug. 1, the company earned $32.7 million, or 1

1

cents a share, up from $23.4 million, or 8 cents, in the year-earber quarter.

Strong Sales Boost Kmart’s Profit

TROY. Michigan (AP) — Kmart Corp. said Monday that its profit

rose 2.9 percent in the second quarter on record sales but added that cold

weather in May and June hurt some of its seasonal business.

The nation's No. 2 retailer behind Wal-Mart Stores Inc. earned Slo»

million in the three months ended July 29 compared with S 163 million in

Lhe year-earlier period

Weak Economy Saps Tiffany Result ^
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In the three months toJuly 31, Tiffany had net income of $3.88 million,

or 25 cents a share while sales inched up 1.2 percent to $120.83 million.

KohlbergReneges on Bank Rescue
GREENWICH, Connecticut (Bloomberg)— AmBase Corp.. a bank-

ing company, said Kohlberg & Co. backed out of an agreement to lead a

$200 million rescue of AmBase's troubled Carteret Savings Bank.

AmBase, in averse statement, said Kohlberg ended its “letter of intent"

and would no longer lead a group of investors in recapitalizing Carteret.

For the Record
Gies Securities Co* a bond trading firm, filed a lawsuit against

Salomon Brothers Inc., claiming Salomon’s violations of Treasury auc-

tion rules left Giles with losses of at least $1 million. (Bloomberg)

Volkswagen de Mfcoco received permission from Mexico's Federal y
Arbitration and Conciliation Commission to fire 15,000 striking workers

at its Puebla plant, Mexico's official news agency Notimex said. (UPI)

Phar-Mor Inc. said it and its units filed for Chapter II bankruptcy

protection,' citing the disclosure of “a fraud and embezzlement scheme

perpetrated by former executives." (Reuiers)

Litton Industries Inc. said it had formed an alliance with Raytheon Co.

and Tracor inc. to offer a family of airborne electronic warfare systems

tailored to each customer's requirements. (Reuters

)
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*19*
9200

*198
*20*

92.93
*0*4.

92.96
92.97

"—

T

*290 *109 Jun *202 *177 *201
11W

(1228
1240 - 1264

12*2

11153- 11245
10835 10875
10750 .18805
10773 10750

10853
10773 10755

10755
10753

645 5JSV
451 327*
6J9 5J4

6.71 551
6J9VJ 551
615 334

HI GRADE COPPER (COMEX1
23000 lbs,- centsper m.
11630 *570 Aug 11055 11520
117.10 92J® Sep 111JO 11550
11350 *9.98 Od 11200 11500
1M.45 NOV
)T5ja> *150 oee 1M0O 115*0
11405 250 Jan
11400 *940 Feb
11370 *250 Mor 11840 11350
no® IOOL33 Apr
112.10 9370 May 10803 112.10
T®0O 108.45 JIHI

11075 9500 Jul
109-50 *550 Sen
10840 9700 Dec

Jan
107.10 *9.15 Mar

moy
EsI. Sales 20000 Prev. Sales 6,148
Prev. Day Open ini. 34577 off 10)6

SILVER (COMEX}
3500 fray or.- cents per irnr az.
3870 3740 Aug
4MB 3745 5ep
3120 3825 Od
5070 3780 Dec
SUM 3805 Jan
3130 3820 Mar
4730 3855 May
470J 3885 Jul
4690 391.0- Sea
4620 »S5 Dec
4470 Jan
4505 4045 Mar
4330 40*5 May

CATTLE (CMS)
405Hnibs.- cents per lb.
'522 65.^ Aug 74J5 7400
7*93 M33 Ocf 743B 74J5
73-17 67JO Dec 7740 7257
5^0 MllO Feb 7207 72X5
7347 am Apr 7X10 73JSS Am 7030 70J.

E«.Sato BJ*2 Prev. sales MIS
Prev.Day Oaen int. 61770 0H826
FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
44000 lbs.- cents ner lb.

35.16 7205 Aug BSJ0 8540
84.95 72.15 Sen 8277 SS
84-10 72J0 Od 8305 KUO
gA-lf njo NOV 8X05 KJ0
KjM 735 Jon SW8 B1J5

E-5 S-9S Mor 8065 8005
SS-S apt n.m ?!mjh

^86-18 74j» MOy 78.25 7025
!? Sato 1J4! Prey, sales 1554
Prev.Day Open Inf. lijM up 131

HOQSCCME}
xiunoibs.- cents nor lb
4603 4100 AUB 44JS 4437
4125 3700 Oct 4075 MJtS
43.15 39.10 DOC 405Z m&
47JS 3958 Feb 4080 S*
4X50 38^ Apr 3*JO 3*03
4805 WS Jun 4455 4405
SR.W 4*S« Jul 4455 4405
6400 4100 AUO S3J& 4345

E«. 5ato W9 Pre-Sales «iT^
Prev. Day Open hit 25,137 ohSS
PORK BELUES(CME)
40000 lbs.-cents ear Bt.
5100 2682 AUB 32.10 3867

35.90 Peb 4000 4003«« 3505 Mar 3900 9975
SB3G 3*05 MOV 4100 4100S3 Jul 4100 410S
4050 2^® AM

Est. Sales l.n* Prev. Soto. 4.M2
Prev. Day Oeen InL 7J57 D<f4fi0

COFFEE CtNTCSCE)
“SSpw)*

InrSc fi-S Se° *40 50.95
107JS 3240 Dae Man nip
*4.73 3330 Mor 5605 SUO»» MOV 6U0
B705 B2J0 Juf Mjg aw

sen SS wo
_7B75 6260 Dee m iw «m
Est. Soles mass Prev.Sofes *0*sPr*v,OavOpm Int.

W0ARWORLD II (NYCSCS)

« «
M Juf 9m mi

_ 900 20* Oef BJ0 850Est Soto _3572 Prev.sales 14.121
Prev.Day (men Ini. 7*000 oft 1083

7190 7395
7352 7307
7150 7257
7173 7100
72.95 730H
7003 7003

6870

8405 8492
8300 8X30
8240 1267
8237 8250
81J77 81.15

7-lSfl 8000
78.93 7*00
7700 7795

4395 4407
3*73 3*57
m,m mm
4000 4000
39JS 3977
4407 4472
«05 4472
4350 4303

3703 3800
3900 3977
3905 3905
4000 4089
4030 4030

4025

Est. Sales 7000 Prev. 5a Its 12921
Prev. DayOpen inf. 83052 oH*l*
PLATINUM (NYME>
30 trov ox.- dollars per tray at.mm 33600 OCt 34400 34800
394.00 33908 Jon 344.10 34700
489-90 3*000 Apr 34600 34700
5K5B 34000 Jg]
Est. Sato Prov.Soles 5088
Prev. Day Open 1 m. 18.186 off 385

GOLD (COMEX)
100 tray 02- Oauars per boy az.
42650 33250 Aug 3360S 337.10

Sen
33400 Oct 33700 33800
33500 Dec 33900 34000
33600 Feb 34100 34200
339JD APT 34300 34300
34260 Jun
34250 Aug 34670 3467D
365A0 Od
34650 Dec 3310G 35100
364-50 Feb
25700 Apr

_ 36600 Jun
Est Soto 1000 Prev. Sato 28000
Prev. Dav teen Inf.

11003 11220
1W60 11500
11200 11300

11540
11080 1U0O

115.00
114.40

11000 11408
113.05

10805 11260
11200
111JO
11020
109.05
10805
18000
10700

ES*3770 3787
3006

3803 3823

»-£3
93 SS

4000
4019
dttA

34400 347.10
344.10 34500
34600 34600

34700

33660 336.*0
33710

mmo mao
3W20 339.98

333 &£
3467D 34600

35100a
353.10
35500
35800

E3i. tjaui ricv.auirHWiMR
Prev. Dav Open in MS614S5 up 7,101

BRITISH POUND(IMM)
5per Bound- 1 point eavots KL0001
193*0 154*0 Sep 1.9032 19196 10*32 19158
1.9040 10283 Dec 1.87*0 10880 10780 10834
10760 17620 Mar 10334
Est. Sato Prev.Sofes 11078
Prev.DayOpen int. 26Je6 off 318

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM}
3 per (flr- 1 polnl caualsU.OOOl

0774 0191 Sen 0395 JOK 0354 5360
07433 5130 Dec 5337 5337 0323 .8329
5385 0118 Mor

. 5304
0360 «a Ju.1 5Z7*
0285 5035 Sep 024*
0283 5240 Dec 0240 0M8 0240 0223

EsI.Sato Prev. Sales 4JA1
Prev. Day Open Int. 26.97* up78
GERMAN MARK(IMM)
Soermork- 1 point equals SO0001
080 3655 Sep 0772 0810 0737 0794

3750 Dec 0676 .6702 0668 0687
0623 0724 Mar 0589
0HO 0280 Jun 0500

|si. Sales Prev. Sato 44712
Prev. Day Oaen Int, 90012 uoX4U
JAPANESE YEN(IMM)
Scy-yeo- lpomt eauois W.oooooi
0M090 007280 Sea .007TO .0079^^ 507904 007*51
008070 007410 Dec 007920 007951 007*20 JM7944

Mor 007930 007*53 007*30 JSSJ949^^lrJani^ Jun
„ 007*38

ES.Soto Prev. Soto 20042
Prev. Day Oaen int. 55J4* all 1.913

SWISS FRANC(IMM)
Soerfranc-

1 point equals 30.0001
7778 0335 Sep .7506 7384 74*2 .7563

-fSS Sec li6Q -M60 .7471
7578 0820 Mar 7387

7170 Jun .7323 7327 .7325 .7310
ESI. Sato Prev. Sato 21022
Prev. Dav Oncn Inl. 3X332 oilSU

008070 007410
008022 007443
008000 007743
EsI. Sato

4X23 -US
31.10 —U0
5370 —2J5
57.90 —ZJ0
6823 -258
623S —2JS
6600 -273

9JB 9SS +07
*03 9.13 +06W *.10 +.10
*05 909 +0*
MO 197 +02

to 5137 SrS P +JE

JP S£ US S2? M II «H s K H H »
Jun *403 *452 +Mn* 3CP Zg +04
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France Maintains
J» .

-

Its Inflation Edge

o Hotel

....

. ;
;“^«acniaig

1

•

‘ !• '‘Mill, ifr5

PARIS — French consumer
'prices once again rose at a very

* slow pace in July, maintaining

France's inflation advantage over

i(jts mfiffl trading partners, the gov-
ernment said Monday,

i- France's consumer price index
-rose OJ percent in July from June
jmd was up 2.9 percent from a year
earlier, according to provisional

. figures from the national statistics

v^Jnstittne. or INSEE.
V „ .The figures were sBgbdy above

economists’ forecasts but canyd
no stir in financial markets. The
index has risen 03 percent every

month so far this year, except for
June, when it rose 0.1 percent

-Finance Minister Michd &
said France's low inflation rate
helped itbecome more competitive.

>He said a slowdown in inflation

across Europe was “good news for

weald growth and, in particular,

good news for France."

France has rare of the lowest in-

• flation rates in the European Com-
munity. Germany, which is keeping

^interest rates high to stamp out

.price pressures, posted an aumyd
'
rate of 33 percent for July. The
average inflation rate among

. France’s nine principal trading

$ partners was 3.7 percent.

i The government of Prime Minis-
- ter Pierre Beregovoy says therecent
improvementm France's trade bal-

„ance is the fruit of four years of

.tough anti-inflationary

But critics say what
meet has won on trade
high interest rates and tight con-

trfis on state spending it has lost in

-‘'employment. France'sjobless total

stood al a record 2.92 million peo-

ple in June.
•• Economists said the July infla-

tion data woe encouraging given

that about a third of the rise was
doe to dm quarterly increase in
mats.

'

Other factors contributing to the

risein prices werearisen thecow
paces of the national newspapers
liberation and Le Monde and a
seasonal increase in the list price erf

new cars.

Economists say the animal infla-

tion rate will probably stay around

3 percent for the rest of the yeas.
Bernard Godement, an econo-

mist at Nomura Research Institute,

said French inflation was a dull

subject became it is so stable.

‘There really isn’t any more infla-

tion in France except in the service

sector,” he said.

Wendy Niffikeer at James Capd
in London agreed. TlMstfsvexym-
tk to suggest flat inflatira is aria*
one way or die other," she said.

Although the weakness of the

dollar wiS continue to keep import
prices down, service-sector infla-

tion of about4 percent a year and
wage inflation of3 to 4 percent wffl

set a floor, she said.

INSEE also reported that dm
French household services sales in-

dex in April rose0.1 percentfrom a

year earlier and was up 11.9 per-

cent from March.
The April figure was boosted by

a 153 percent jump in vehicle ana
auto repair sales. Services sales in-

creased 5.4 percent excluding auto

and repair sales.

France’s food wholesale sales in-

dent ro« 9.5 peiwmt in Apifl from
March and was cm 33 percent from

a year earfier, ENsEE said.

The April nonfood wholesale

sales index rose 63 percent from
March and was up 03 percent from
,jcarodier.

fJtei(03. Bfawitog)

Conran Explores His RetailRoots
Compiled by Our Staff Frvm DbptttAa

LONDON — Sir Terence Conran, who
latnxJjgfanews^cfht^ decorationin focud-

ing the Habitat retail chain in the 1960s, is seeking

a comeback in discussions with two investment

• that want to buy the business from Store-

Sir TcrshscIi who left Storehouse two years ago

as profits were planing, said he would welcome a
chance to return Habitat to its former —*-™-"

steps on die same basis as those in Fiance, which

are the rally Habitat stores to show a profit: selling

good rpmEty items on the baas of a catalogue.

“He is the ody one who knows it and possibly

retains memories of what h cmce was," said Tony
Cooper, analyst at Carr Kitcat&Aitken.T think

it tw be a long time before it can be nurtured

back. He may be the person to do it."

Storehouse declined to comment on (he talks.

A report in the Independent on!

pc named potential buyers as a private]

as^tbeFre^hte^hof H^aL
““W

Analysts have valued Hnbitai at about £50 mfl-

Eon (J97 m3BonVThe chain reprated an operating

loss of £8.8 million in the year to March, compared
with a loss of £113 nriHioD in the previous year.

Oneof the potential buyers is interested otily in

Habitat's 39 British stores, Sir Terence said, while

the other also wants to buy the French business,

winch has 36 stores. Neither is interested in the

U.&. market, where Habitat has 19 stores and has

iccoried most of its losses.

SrTerence is regarded by many as the man who
pul style into ordinary homes. He opened his first

Smpm 1964, and the business grew rapidly.

But his fortunes turned after merging Habitat
withMotbercare in 1981, and creating Storehouse

in 1986 by acquiring BBS. Analysts critiefrai the
group for lacking a coherent strategy, and Sr
Terence had to fight off a £2 trillion breakup bid
Ettcmpt just before the 1987 stock market crash.

The group’s value subsequently tumbled as its

profits did. Storehouse shares rose 2 pmee to 126
pence Monday on the Habitat news, valuing the
group at £517 unDkm.
Sr Terence is not befieved to be able to afford

heavy investment, bat said he was ready to pal up
some capital. His main contribution would be his

experience and skill in design.
(AFP, Reuters)

Argos Sees Hope of Sales Recovery
Ratten

.
LONDON — The British retailer Argos PLC

said Monday that sales since mid-June were run-

ningjust ahead of year-eariier levels and that this

trend could suggest the recession has bottomed.

Argos gave the upbeat assessment after report-

ing pretax profit dipped to £931 nuffioc ($18.4) in

the24weeks ended June 13, from £1 0.72 million in

the correspondingperiod a year earlier.

The profit was at the top end of the Tange of

analysts’ expectations. Also, the catalogue-based

retailer said profits would have been higher with-

out startup costs far a new store chain, and it lifted

its interim dividend to 22 pence a share from 2-1

pence.

Aigos shares surged heady 7 percent on the

news to dose 15 pencehighertu 219 Monday.
“Since the start of the second half sales have

shown a slight improvement and are nwrgmany
positive on a comparable basis,” said the group’s

chairman, David Donne. “While this does not
necessarily signal an end to the recession, it does
give some encouragement that the low point in

consumer spending may have been reached.”

Saks in ihe first half rose to £331.8 million from
£320.7 nrilEon.

"Our core catalogue business, Argos Distribu-

tors, has recorded a strong performance," Mr.
Donne said. “Total sales increased by 3.4 percent

and the rale of deefine in undedymg stoce-far-

store saks has reduced.”

Sales at stores operating both in the first half

and. a year earlier were off 03 percent Chief
Executive Mike Smith said the drop was signifi-

cantly smaller than the decline recorded last year.

Repsol Finds

Chemicals

Erode Profit
Comptkd by Or StaffFm DapaiAa

MADRID—-RcpsoiSA reported

on Monday disappointing esmams
forthe fica half of the year, but ihe

govermncnt-ctffltRdied oil company
said it was trying to sdl parts of its

chemicals division, which was un-

profitable in the period.

Net profit edged up to 4030 bit
Boa pesetas (5433.1 taflkm} from
4036 bflfion. but it was inflated bya
one-time gain of 6-14 fafl&oa. The
gam was from the break-up of Rep-
soFs 63.7 percent-owned oil distri-

butkm monopoly Compafiia Anreo-

dataria dd McoopoBo de Fetttifeos

SA; it compared with a 331 mUka
ram-time loss in the 1991 hriL

Operating profit feS 14.8 per-

cent, to 61.11 billion pesetas, re-

flecting a 4.15 billion peseta loss in

chemicals, which reported a profit

of similar magnitude a year cutter.

^The headline number looks

cErc^ *S°very weak^^sri^David
Cline, an bn analyst at Paribas

Capital Markets in London. -

Another drag on earnings was a

fall in refining profit margins, the

company said, bat this was offset

by increased gas activity, improved
exploration results and cost-cutting

measures that included a 1,000 re-

duction in staff. Exploration and
production showed a 1034 billion

peseta profit, double the 1991 half's

lewd.

A spokesman said Repsol aims to

sdl some chemical mats “as current

policy of concentrating on cote ar-

eas of ihe ofl business.*

Repsol is offering to swap equity

for debt that could cut the state's

holding to 51 percent from the cur-

rent 643 percent, analysts said.

(AFX Reuters, Bloomberg)
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Very briefly;

tagemeni board vice president, Johann Schemer, who reportedly ha

beenlocked in a power struggle with the Airman Jflrgcn Schrempp.

Norway** 134 savings banks posted composite first-half pretax profit of

850 Trnltkm kroner (5147.6 million), compared to a loss of 310 nritbofi

kroner a year ago.

Volvo AB^ acquisition of Vocs Ireland LfaL, a unit of Lex Service PLC,
is bring investigated by the EC Conumsskm.

• Neste Oy has been referred to the Finnish competition authorities

because of alleged abuses of its position in the gasoline market, the Daily

Hdsingin Sanomat newspaper reported.

• The Netherlands’ producer price index rose in June by 0.1 percent from

May, the Central Bureau of Statistics said. AP. Roam. Rhxmber^ aFP

Monday’s Closing .

W Tables Include the nationwide prices up »
• ' the closing on Wail Street and do notraflact

< fate trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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ECONOMY: Some Americans Seek a European Cure

(Gontbmed from page I)

mobility” he said. “Instead of

pointing toward advanced industri-

al structures, people escape into

small businesses and a kind of deo
tronic cottage industry. So, al-

though some of the factors that

made for EmoscJerosisadd up here

in a different way, the bottom line

is the same.”
- This outlook received a semi-of-

ficial imprimatur last week from

the Congressional Budget Office, a

nonpartisan agency that forecast

18 months of growth at a “tepid,

torpid and anemic” rated about 2
percent In a country with the labor

force growing at 13 percent ayear,

economic growth of 2 percent

meuis essedkOy standing stifl.

’ AskCd to compare"this with Eu-

rope a decade ago, the budget of-

fice director, Robert Rrischaner,

replied that the United Stales was
also undergoing “a malaise in our

outlook."

“Things have dragged on and

nobody has a policy solution; we
are faring a long period of very

slow growth.” he said.

To this correspondent, who
spent much of the 1980s in Europe

writing about lagging technology,

welfare mismatch and industrial

stagnation, the situation in the

United States yields a palpable

sense of dfcjft vu.

InEurope, thecodeword of 1992

finallypresented a wayout of stag-

nation. No such hopeful Formula

has been articulated in the United

States, but “change” has became
the most important buzzword in

the presidential campaign after two
elections devoted to exalting the

status quo and brutally attacking

any politician who challenged it.

Subjects that once were taboo on

the stump are almost obligatory in

this season’s political debate: medi-

cal costs, welfare reform, military

conversion, industrial competitive-

ness, education and training, and

stopping the growth of the national

debt Solutions are stiU far off. but

for the first time in a national elec-

tion, models from Europe are at

least being discussed as possible

cures for what, at the moment,
ought be labeled USderoris.

For investment infonr^

read THE MONEY REPORT

every Saturday in the IHT

Nokia Signs

Hungary Deal
AgenceFrmce-Prase

HELSINKI— Nokia Trie-

communications and Nokia

Cables have signed an agrees

meat with Kantrax Telekom

Rl of Hungary for die delivery

ofoptical andcopper cable and

a management system lor a

igWOTinmiiniRatkwis network in

Budapest, Nokia said Monday.

The initial value of the con-

tract is 20 million markkas

($437 nriHkm). Konttax Tele-

com will install the network.

The initial project is to be
completedbyMay 1993.Nokia
further expects to have con-
nected 94,000 residential, busi-

ness and ray phones by De-
cember 1993, increasing the

density of telephone subscrip-

tions in the area from 10 to 37
per 100 inhabitants.

Inventing

the French Riviera

The French Riviera, with its dazzling beaches,

luxury villas and high-stakes gambling, hasbeen the

world’s favorite playground for more man one

hundred years.

In "Cole d'Azur”, IHT columnist Man- Bhnne

shows how tins coast came to represent fantasy and

escape— a dream of pleasure that found its place

and moment and, finally, disillusion.

From Monte Carlo to'Saint-Tropez, from the

days of Belle Epoque palaces to modem higtrise

developments, the author describes the Riviera with

affection and wit in a sophisticated and highly literate

wial history of the place and the many people who

have lived there.

Published by Thames and Hudson, London

and available through the International Herald Tribune.

Hardcover, 208 pages with 89 illustrations.

S^bSSribunc
baemrtiond HonU Tribune Book Omsdu.
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Skandifond Equity Fund

Management Company
Societe Anonym®

NOTICE TO UNIT HOLDERS
The unit holders of SKANDIFOND EQUITY FUND -

EMERGING MARKETS. Luxembourg ore herewith

informed that the Board of Direelors of the Management

Company in agreement with ihe Depository Bank and the

Board of Direelnrs of SKANDIFOND INTERNATIONAL
S1GAY hove derided to tronfer the Sub-Fund SKANDI-

FOND EQUITY’ RIND - EMERGING MARKETS under

this umbrella structure for legal reasons into a different

legal entity with the Name denomination and investment

policy within the SKANDIFOND INTERNATIONAL
SICAV umbrella structure,

SKANDIFOND INTERNATION \L EMERGING
MARKETS will take over all assets and liabilities of the

Sub-Fund SKANDIFOND EQUITY FUND - EMERGING
MARKETS and will distribute to ull existing Unit Holder-

in replacement of their present units, a number of share-

equal to their holdings in the Sub-Fund SKANDIFOND
EQUITY RIND - EMERGING MARKETS a» at September

2nd. 1992 free of rhurge. Each individual Unit holder will

receive a confirmation of this conversion and of the total

allotment of the new shares in due lime.

The total scale of charges for fees and expend in the new

SKANDIFOND INTERNATIONAL EMERGING
MARKETS will be similar to the current existing lewd of

the fees and expenses of the Sub-Fund SKANDIFOND
EQUITY FUND - EMERGING MARKETS.

Unit holders have to possibility either In:

— accept this transfer

— redeem their units

— switch wilhuiit any cost into any other Skandifond funds.

The transfer will he exeruted automatically for all Unit

Holders where no notification has heel! received before Se|i-

lember 1st* 1992.

SKANDIFOND EQUITY FUND
MANAGEMENT COMPANY S.A.

SKANDIFOND INTERNATIONAL SICAV

BANQUE SCAN DINAVE A LUXEMBOURG S.A.

16, Boulevard Royal. L-24-19 Luxembourg.

Office address

16, Boulevard Royal

1-2449 LUXEMBOURG

RO. Box487

L-2014 LUXEMBOURG

Telephone

(+352)461717

Far

(+352)461710
Registered no.

tLCLLuxamtouig
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Monday1* Closing
- Tables include the nationwide prices up to
* the closing on Wadi Street and do not reflect

tale trades elsewhere. Me Tha Associated Press
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Monday's Prices

NASDAQ prices as of 4 p m. New York Bme.
This Ret cotnpUed by the AP, consists of the 1,000
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updated twice a year.
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Reuters

BEDING—China's economy is
nmning al full speed, with fignres
pobEshed cn Monday showing that
trade vohnne, investment and in-
dustrial output were sharply up.
But economists were divided

about the likelihood that such.

ftiuwlh might be inflationary
The value of mAKtriai output

jumped ty 21.8 percent in July
compared with the corresponding
month last year, pushing the in-
crease for the first seven months to

19 percent, according to State Sta-
tistics Bureau figures.

State investment hi fired ««»*«
surged by 4Z2 percent, totaling

35-5bOHcm yuan (S&55 bffium).

Allied Group’s Shares
Plummet inHongKong

Bloomberg Businas News

_
HONGKONG— Stares in the ASied Group and its related compa-*

tries dived Monday, wiping hundreds of irnffinryt of Hong v«»g dniiant

off their market value, after the government appointed an inspector to
investigate shuffling of assets and share H«ltnp by the conglomerate.

Brokers said the Affied share price collapsewas cmeof tirecauses of the
sharp retreat in the Hong Kong stock market. The Hang Song index of
leading issues lost 154.74potnts, or 2.7 percent, to dose at 5,667.85.

Trading in the shares or Allied and trine other trwnpa^iot raiight up in

the investigation, resumed Monday after being impended last Wednes-
day, when the government announced its darian^i

Investors wiped almost one-third off the market capitalization of the

flagship company. Allied Group, which had stood at around 2 bfllioa

HongKong dollars (5256 million), beforeMonday. Its sharesfeD 27 cents

to 59 cents on heavy volume of 71.7 mfiTfan shares.

Shares of the real estate subsidiary Allied Properties (HJC.) Ltd.
dropped 40 cents to 1.07 dollars. Shares in other affiliates also plunged.
inchming Aria Swnritiat International Ltd, Allied Industries Intwna-

tional Ltd. Thug Wing Steel Holdings, Santa Manufacturing Ltd,
Crusader Holdings LuL, ParamountPanting Group Ltd and Wai Ykk.
Paragon Holdings Ltd was not traded

Singapore Privatization Is Hailed
The AssociatedPros

SINGAPORE— Stockbrokers on Monday welcomed the govern-

ment’s derision inprivaliTy many rif itspobSc monopolies, saying the

move would add depth and breadth to the Singapore stock market
Prime Minister Goh Qtok Tom said Sunday that tb: government

would convert its port, mass transit, tdecommuiiicatiODS and utilities

companies into privately owned corporations. Beginning in 1993,

discounts willbe offered to entice the public tobuy thenew shares. Mr.

Goh said he wanted private investors to own about 30 percent of (he

shares on the stock exchange, compared with the present 14 percent

£> )&£>
|
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“The national economy is run-
riing at a high speed but market
restrictions have eased** according
to a statement issued by the bu-
reau. “The overall situation is

good”
Chinese economists often post

to the increased rale of maAef
forces to justify optimism {he
present high rates of growth will

not lead to the kind of inflation
thatslammed the brakeson a previ-
ous sprat of growth in the late
1980s.

conomy
They argue that maricct-styie re-

forms being advocated by Deng
Xiaoping are ™»krng state mdnstiy
more effkjeni and promoting bet-

ter use of scarce raw materials,
China's nasavely wasteful state

sector is bloatisg the budget deficit

and is the main drag on the econo-

my, but the latest figures showed
there has been improvement

In the first seven months, state-

tttti enmpmi^ under the national

budget made 17.1 bflKoa yuan in

profits, up 23.6 percent. They

Surging industrial output has
been prompted by a call by Mr.
"Deng to aim. for double-digit eco-

nomic growth until die end of the

century.

The main fear is that rapid
growth win hit a brick wall of in-

dustrial inefficiency. Western econ-
omists see little prospect that state

factories can reform themselves
fa«t Binngh tn ftnp that happening

Large state enterprises employ
70 million wVot m strategic in-

dustries such as energy, transport,

and defense They are forced toseO
iheb output at low prices, and keep
surplus workers on their books un-
der the “iron ricebowT system that

has crippled thdr operations.

The nwiK Daly, reporting the
figures, said economists from the

State Statistics Bureau were wor-
ried about die prospect of rising

prices.

They were concerned that short-

ages of raw materials, transport

bottlenecks and the scape of new
investment had led to inflationary

pressure in the rides.

SeoulAinu

Penetrate

NAFTA
Compdedby OurStaffFromDispaldta

SEOUL—The South Kore-
an government said Monday it

would offer tax, financial and
other incentives to local com-
panies that invest in North
America to head off trade bar-

riers there.

The derision follows the

Noth American Free Tirade

Agreement readied last week

amongtheUnited States,Can-

ada and Mexico, which South

Korean nffifiak and business-

men fear will raise barriers

against outsiders.

The government will give tax

and financial support to com-
panies (hat invest in Mexico
intending to use it as a foothold

for exports to the United States
tv! Canada, officials Mid

The government also plans

to quickly conclude agree-

ments with Mexico on invest-

ment guarantees and double

taxation avoidance topromote
investments there. The pacts

were drafted in 1991 but nave

not yet been signed.

South Korea wants to hold a
trade ministers nutting with

Mexico to boost Korean invest-

ment and prepare for the ad-

vent of the trade pact, a senior

official said. (AP, AFX)

S&P Lowers Ratings

On Nikko, Yamaichi
Bloomberg Busmen News

TOKYO— The Standard & Poor’s credit-rating agency lowered its

ratings Monday on Nikko Securities Co.’s awnnr debt and on Yamaichi
Securities Ca's senior and short-term debt, underlining the problems

plaguing brokerages struggling with dangerously low stock turnover.
S&Plowered ha ratings on seniordebt obligations issuedorguaranteed

byNikko loA-plus fromAA-orinus.S&P alsnlowered its ratingco senior

debt obligations issued or guaranteed by Yamaichi to A from A-plus.
The lower ratings reflect the weakening of tlwr fin»nq»i profiles dnr

to the prolonged downturn of the Japanese nutriret, S&P said.

S&P affirmed A-1-phis ratings on the debt of Dmwa Swnriri« Co. and
two affiliates. It also affirmed its AA-phts rating for Nomura Securities

Co/s long-term debt and theA-l-pius ratingon Nomura's short-term debt.

Nomura Securities— depend on stock coumrisaons for nearly half of
their revenues. Volume on the Tokyo Stock PTchangp has fatten to less

than a fifth of 1988 levels, robbing the brokerages ofrevenue needed to
pay for costly expansions in the go-go years of the late 1980s;
“The a&Rty oftheJapanesebrokers to reduce their operatingexpenses

in line with the downturn in eamingc is limited by current business
practices in Japan,” S&P «»id “Although all of the rated finn* have
reduced their costbases to some extent, thenext round of cost reductions
will be mare difficult to implement.”

Since May, the Big Four have announced cost cutting measures that
mfthide cats in hiring nnH staff redactions, scaled-back investments in

computer facilities and closures of branches.
Virtually every majorbrokerage in Japan win experience a current loss

a oirratp^tto the year ended March3L
**

Concerns about Japan's doggish economy and tower corporate profits
are keeping pressure on stock prices, which have been dedhring since

January 1990. Economists expectJapan's gross domestic product togrow
byonly 2 poremt this year, and analysts see corporate eanxings for the six

monthsending Sept. jQwj belowcompanies' own estimates of a decline

of 10 percent to 15 percent.

Tire key to any recovery in brokerage company earnings is a pickup in

stock trading volume. Trading volume has averaged around 250 million

shares a day since April 1, the oegmnmgof the current fiscal year. That is

down from an average of 300 mSBon shares a day in the year ended
March 31.

Japanese Banks Chart Coursefor Chinese Coast
Reuters

TOKYO — Japanese banks are poised to

expand their operations to coastal rides in

fhma, industry sources said Monday.
The sources were commenting on an article

that appeared in the economic newspaper Ni-

hon Keizai Shimbun, which reported that Chi-

na would allow foreign banka to open branches

in the of Dauan. Fuzhou, Guangzhou,
Ningpo, Qingdao and Tianjin.

It said the foreign bank branches would be

able to take foreign currency deposits and make
loans, execute forrigD-exchange operations and
cany out export and import settlements.

The industry sources said some Japanese

hanks already had representative offices in cit-

ies such as Guangzhou and Dalian and had

asked China to allow them to upgrade these to

branch status.

Currently, foreign bank branches are limited

to Shanghai, Shenzhen and other special eco-

nomic zones.

Nihon Keizai said Bank of Tokyo Ltd. and
Industrial K»nk of Juxui Ltd. wore expected to

npi branches inDam Snmiinmn Bank T id, k
Hkdy to have a branch in Guangzhou, and

Yamagudh Bank Ltd, a regional bank based in

western Japan, wiO open one in Qingdao, it Mid.

Spokesmen at the three Japanese banks re-

fused to comment on the report

spokesmen saS the two banks had representa-

tive offices in Dalian, Guangzhou and Beijing.

They were given permission last year to up-

grade their Shanghai offices to branches,

A Sanwa Bank Ltd. executive said his bank
had branches in Shanghai and Shenzhen and
representative offices m Dalian, Guangzhou,
Beijing and Tianjin.

Nihon Keizai also reported that Standard

Chartered PLC and Banqoe Nationale de Paris

would open brandies in Tianjin and Soritto

G6u6rale of France. Bank of East Asia Ltd. of
Hong Kong and BankAmerica Corp. would
open branches in Guangzhou.
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Investor’s Asia
Hong Kong
Hang Seng

Singapore
Straits Times

Tokyo
Nikkei 225

• ^
MAM
ton

Exchange

Hong Kong

Singapore

Sydney

Tokyo

Kuala Lumpur

Bangkok

Seoul

Taipei

Manila

Jakarta

NewZiMtond"

Bombay

Hang Sang
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AHOtxfinarios

Nikkei 225

Composite

“SET

Composite Slock

Weighted Price

Composite

Stock Index

NZSE-40

National index

Monday
Close

&6S7.85

1,394*42

1,559.00

wmnrtm
Prev.
Ck*a
5,822.59

1,337.95

1.549.00

1492&55 14,820.25

"SMJS 581.94
~

746,35 754,48

462.13 478.90

3,784.48 3.92638

1,519.85 1,520!l7

Closed 31026

1,491.05 1,471 31

1.277.96 1337.53

% •

Change

-2.66:

•0.2ft

+0.65

+0.74J

-2.3S

”.08.

Sources neuters, AFP Int.'nuii.stji Iviakt I.T-*.*:

Very briefly:

•ThePMEpphiessoudu a higher budget-deficitoajing in talks in Maz$la
with an internationaTMonetary Fund mission reviewing its compbaiwe
with monetary targets, official sources said.

• Samsung Electron Derices Cto. said it would take over the East GennaA

company WF for about $20 million and invest S120 million to double

WFs output of color picture tubes to 2d* million a year b> 1997.

• Taiwan's communications minister, Eugene Chkn. denied any wrong-

doing by ministry officials over a multi million dollar government con-

tract for a bridge, which was initially awarded to a state- run enginccnpg

agency without inviting pobtic bids.

• Playmates International Hok&ags LtrL, maker ofTeenage Mutant Ninja

Turtles, said first-half net profit fell 56 percent to 175.6 million Hong
Kong dollars ($22.7 million), cm a 52 percent drop in sales 10 646 million.

• MBf HokfiBB BhrL, a Malaysian congloarenih;, is to open a bank and

an insurance finn in Cambodia this year. Chief Executive Loy Hem
Hong said. Among the bank's services, credit cards will be ouned at

troops serving under the UN Transitional Authority in Cambodia.

• FotdMotor Co. vriQ start to produce throe types of right-hand dnve cars

ir 'he United States and Europe aimed at the Japanese market by 1995.

Nihon Keizai Shimbun reported. -

m Hynad^ MerchantMarine Co. and Sea-Land lne. of Isehn, New Jersey,

wiD start a regular container service to Europe this week.

•Japan Storage Battmy Co- has bought $6 million of preferred shares^n

Eride Electronics Group h*-
, and plans to buy another $4 million and

tntr a 10 percent stake in the Raleigh, North Carolina-based maker •of

Surge protectors for computers. AFT. AFX. Return. BAWvjfc
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SPORTS TENN
Storm OverRugby Casts

Pall Across South Africa
• By William Claiborne of “counter mass action u

Wahmpmi Pou Seria spouse to ANC marches and I

'JOHANNESBURG — The no-
demoosoattons supporting blade

sedations between the African Na- Da^?oaJ®
m- .... .

uonal Congress and theSouthAfri- .
Mandda said that afto- consult-

ed government over a nonradal “ftJC*??
government were eclipsed Monday "*?%a

^!
e 10 ***? ? J

0®"

ir an ANC threat to prevent the bon which wffl allay people’s fears

national rugby team from playing 311(1 8*w 3 “P*
international matches after a crowd want to rule Smith Africa fna

Qi while spectators song the nation* .

ahanthem at a weekend match with 1116 congressjssnddafci

,be New Zealand All Blades. statementmwhnhitbbdedl

The ANCs president. Nelson

tfandda, said the congress would

snsullsportiflg MEanizatkwj be-

,aremaJcm?adeaaonoarmewmg

of “counter mass action" in re- tism that Lnyt and company pro-

sponse to ANC matches and other motes."

But Luyt, whose organisation

owns Ellis P»k Stadium, said that

“I have no regrets. I will not be
threatened by anybody, and I don’t

and give a wanting to those who decision,

want to rule Smith Africa from the __ T

care if certain people, not having

niebY at heart, reel unset aboutmy

grave."

The congress issued a formal

statement in which it labeled Louis

Luyt. president of the Transvaal

Rugby Union, who ordered the

rugby at heart, fed upset aboutmy
decision.”

To«r likely to Proceed

Joe French, president of tbeAns-
ilian Rnsby Football Union, saidtralian Rugby Football Union, said

Monday that “I understand the

tour will be proceeding," Renters

an international boycott on rugby

fiat would stop a match next week-

end against Australia’s world

..-tampions and later trips to

France and Britain. South Africa

has also been selected to host the

1995 World Cup.

^Rugbv is almost a religion in

South' Africa, particularly among
.Afrikaners, and the prospect of a
renewal of a sports boycott was

being regarded by many whites as a

calamity, coining so soon after the

respected All Blades' first appear-

ance here in 16 years.

•The ANC accused white rugby

officials of reneging on an agree-

.neni not to play the national an-

fiem at Saturday’s match because

itis viewed by many South African

clacks as a symbol of repression by
apartheid regimes since its adop-

ipn in 1957.

;Before the start of the match, the

igarh' all-white crowd of 72,000 in
:ohannesburg's EHis Park Stadium

unfurled thousands of Sooth Afri-

can flags and sang Die Stem van

Suid Afrika — The Voice of South

Africa — when they were asked
oier the public address system to

observe a minute of silence for vic-

tims of violence and for “peace and
freedom."

fAt the end of the demonstration,

die music to Die Stem was played

iver the loudspeakers, along with

Nfcw Zealand’s national anthem,

despite a negotiated agreement be-

tttcen theANC and rugby officials

dial no national anthems would be

played at the match.

South Africa's ultra-right-wing

Conservative Party called last week
,m rugby fans to smg Die Stem and
display the national flag as a form

music to Die Stem to be played at reported from Johanessburg,

Saturday’s match, a “faithful scr- French, speaking after day-long
vant of apartheid.” talks invoivmg tbe Australian am-
The congress said, “We wish to bassador, the ANC and die South

remind Mr. Lnyt that theANC has African Rugby Football Union,

the capacity to pvt a definite and said, “If we’d have had to fly the

immediate end to rugby tours even coop a lot of things would have
though it is not yet an elected gov- been endangered. South Africa’s

emmeat of South Africa. If the tour to France and England start-

ANC does not do so, it wiH be out mg in October, tbe Springbokstour
of sensible and genuine patriotism, to Australia next year, the World

Navratilova Routs Silent Seles
/,
*ml

* LiiP' ..

The Associated Prog

MANHATTAN BEACH, OK-
fomia— With the U.S. Open just

Her usually reliable forehand kept

9»nfng long. She said she had been

slowed by a strain in her left ankle
lonua— wim me ua vysu . a, ;_:.irv (v».

two weeks away, Martina Navrati- but refused to Name die injury for

lova has momentum on her side, the loss.

McancaSdes is trying tofindsome. Since wmnmg six of the first

Navratilova played her best tea- eight tournaments she played this

ms in months. Dealing the worid*s

top-ranked player, 6-4, 6-2, on Sun-

day io win the Virginia Slims of

Los Angeles tournament.

Navratilova^ 35, used a big serve

to root the l&-year-old Selesmjust

58 minntat at the Manhattan
Country Club. It was tbe second

one-sided defeat for Seles in less

year, including the Australian and

French opens, Sdei has skidded.

“It’s not a dump," she said. “I

don’t want to call it that I have to.

work stronger. Tm going to have to

play every tournament at full

speed.”

Seles hasn’t won a tournament

since the flap over lux granting at

than two months; die was crashed, Wimbledon. Shewas mostly gnmt-

6-2, 6-1, by Steffi Graf at Wimble- less against Navratilova, who has

don in early July. been one of die chief camplainers(km in early July.

Navratilovalostjust 11 paints on

her serve and never faced a break
point She set the tone far the

been one of die chief complamen

about Seles’ tendency to squeal

when she hits the baDL

“It was great,” Navratilova said

em
as opposed to unthinking, edmo- Cup in 1995. 1 thmlc afl that has

centric and racist version of patrio- been saved today.” a lift from having held off Ivan Lend.

match when she broke Seles’ serve of thestartSdes. “You didn’thave

in the opening g^me. . to thmlr about it, which was nice.

The victory, worth $70,000, gl llTirnc t^ji
pushed Navratilova’s career win- Sampras
nrnpi over die $18 minion .Fete Sampras held off a deter-

nmTnywffliyrpg^t (yfllmela Saba- ntinfid challenge by a revitalized

tmi into third place in the world Ivan Lendl to win tbeATP Cham-

rankings. pionship, 6-3, 3-6, 6-3, Tbe Assoct-

OaU; the top seed, looked flat ated Press reported from Mason,

throughout, committing 22 errors. Ohio.

“It was kind of a strange third

s«r Sampras said. “I was trying to

serve tooW and toodose to toe

line." Although he didn t think he

had served well, he sometimes

readied more than 13) miles per

hour (193 kph).

It was -a frustrating h*s

Lendl, whose play had improved

every day of the tournament.

“I fdt I had a chance, and I jurt

jusT ?E? 1

played wdi tbe entire match."

Trailing by 2-1 in the first set,

Lendl double-faulted on gatnc

point It was his only double fault

of the match but was enough to

.

give Sampras the seL

i /Bating by 4-3 is the second,

Lendl broke Sampras then strug-

gled through his seme bur held to

win the set.

In the third set, Sampras broke

Lendl at 2-1, the first erf five -

straight service breaks. The second
'

time be was broken, Lendl fired a

ball into the air; the last time he

threw his racket

Sampras then served four,

straight points for tbe set and

.!!*• If

j
r ^

! wr

TheNFL 9
s Now Tackling Reality in Britain make

^^^^
fans.^ An JlfyplltnsDtSWH tO Japan

By Eugene Robinson
Washington Port Service

LONDON — It w^t^^reoMd
(j
narto^m

ddensc^Lid just steammUed*^
1^1

Francisco

49ers for a safety. Up in what passes for tbecheap
seats in these parts, at $40 each, the general

reaction was, “HuhT* There was lots ofhead-
scratching, followed by frantic searches for the

nearest American to explain what Had happened.

But Jonathan Lowry knew. At 18, with almost a
AecxAr of football fandom behind Him, with a

Redskins jacket over a Redskins T-shirt to ward
off the evening chin at Wembley, Lowry is tbe

prototype fan the National Football League had
in mina when it first broughtAmerican football to

these shores six years ago.

“I Hire that the game is hard-hitting," said

Lowry. “I know all thestats and everything.” As
for his compatriots, headded, “Quite a lot of them
cheer at the wrong tunes, I find."

The problem for the NFL is that there aren’t

enough fans like Jonathan Lowry. American foot-

ball has found a niche here, but is stiD looking for

the mass appeal NFL planners have long songht.

A few years ago, it looked as if American
football was rapturing Britain. This was to be the

beachhead from winch die NFL would conquer

Europe, then the world. Tbe globe would become
one big gridiron. and that other brand <rf football

theiana played with the feet, would be on the run.

The NFL’s experience in Britain has shown that

there is indeed an ovoseas market for American
football—but not, apparently, tfae-sky’s-the-liimt

market once envisioned. Football has become a
respectable but decidedly minor sport here, one
most Londoners don’t really notice.

The firstAmerican Bowl played here in 1986 by
the Chicago Bears and the Dallas Cowboys was
accompanied by wodd-dass hype. The players

were novelties, treated by the press as otherworld-

ly giants. The game was so violent, the raks so
arcane, the so «*«*»<« London couldn’t

get enough.
The run-up to Sunday’s game induded a few

articles in the Local sports pages, a bit of television

enwrap^ and not mMl (Mt. Still theUmBwm tow
neariyML reflecting that there is a core group of

fans who win turn out

“As with all tilings," said Nick Price, who heads

the London office of NFL Properties, “you j$o

through a spectacular explosion, and then ratio-

nalism sets m.”
The Wodd League of American Football, an-

other major component of the invasion strategy,

40,000 fans a game on their way to winning the

Weald T^ipig championship. *nris past season,
nearly 250 3ma|mi~teams playing football in Brit-

ain at tiie senior level Now there axe 130, whichbow^..,tmd^
T

dfcppCd <° ,bom 22,000 .

game in cavernous Wembley.
There are several explanations. Dick Maxwell

the NFL’s director of broadcast services, noted

Attempts are being made to introduce football

irongbout Europe, and insome countries—Italy
luc nrL a uucctur ui oraauwaL scrriwa, uincu , fj * u,,..™
diplomatically that the Monarchs^“did not win as ® Britafr?lS
mnch laa year. In fact the team was awful, and th* h!«* the

TOKYO(AFP)—Japan’s national soccer team

held the Italian dub Juventus to a 1-1 draw

Monday at the National Stadium, for the second

tie in the two-match series.

Juventus opened the scoring in tire 15th minute

when midfielder Roberto Baggio slotted in a pen-

alty, but Japanese defender Masanti Han headed

home a comer in the dying seconds of injury time,

much to the delight of the crowd of 60,000.

may have drawn more fans than h deserved.

Other factors, according to Price, might have

Britain is the main laboratory, the place where the

NFL’s strategy is being boned.

Next year, for example, the Monarchs* atten-
been a superaatnrated schedule that offered five dance figuresmay answer the question of whether
home games in the first six weeks; and, pohaps Londoners are willing tn onme nut tn watch foot-
more crucially, the decision to end the practice of ball for football's sake, or whether they save their
giving free tickets. There are positive signs. Lon-
don’s Channel 4, which learned that American
football draws young, affluent viewers, offera two
doses of the sport every week: a half-hour maga-
zine show on Saturdays, and a tape-delayed NFL
game every Sunday mght.

Merohandlring operations. Price said, resulted

in $50 million in sales last year in Britain. Total

wirtnmiawn for the glamor temw» from tbe Big

League.

But the NFL presses on, for now. The WLAF
has won another year’s funding, the American

Bowls continue, the youth leagues go on.

•The U.EL is the blueprint for bow to approadi
things m other countries,” Maxwell said. “It’s a
growing process, and it's a riow process. You

much to tbe delight of the crowd of 60,000.

• Lee Sharpe; 21, the Manchester United and

England winger, has viral meningitis and will be

unable to play again until late October or Novem-

ber, tiie tram said Monday. (Reuters)

• Maidstone, with rally two registered players,

no playing fidd and a debt estimated at 51.2

million, resigned Monday from English League

competition. (AP)

For the Record

in »u mutton m sales last year m Britain, total growing process, and ifs a riow process, ion
sales for allofEuropewerearound $250nuDioa— cannot set yoor expectations rnmeahstically high ,

about the only aspect of the NFL’s international but definite growth is taking place and there isthe
venture that produces positive numbers for the
halanw. sheet.

About 10,000 players play amarmr games as

MeMrick Taylor of the United States win de-

fend his WBA welterweight tide against Belfast-

based Venezuelan GrisantoEspafia in London on
|

Oct. 31, the challenger’s camp saidMonday. (AP) .

potential far future growth. We don't look at it as

a profit center. It’s an investment in the future of

the game worldwide;”

NFL dhifcs are bring hdd evenings at the U.S. ,

Pavilion through Aog. 22 in cotmunction with i

Expo *92; soccer rflnics will be hdd Aog. 20-21. *

Hi i/T- : >
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CHESS BOOKS
HyRobert Byrne CHBUROANBIZE/8LACK

I
HE Georgian team took the gold
medals in the Women’s Olympiad ia
ila. from June 7 to 25, but not with-

,nit a close struggle.

_

c
Before the breakup of the Soviet

Union, its premier female players were
from Georgia and, as this new result

proves, the new Georgian nation carries

on tbe tradition.

;Mayu Chiburdanidze, the former
women’s world champion and Board 1

far Georgia, employed a plethora of pins
itf defeat Ainur Sofveva of Azerbaijan,

tin this main line erf the Classical Varia-

tion of the Pin: Defense, White usually

fihishes her development with 10 Bc3,

fqtkmed by 11 dc, 12 Qd2and 13 Radi,
ti> exert pressure on the open d file.

Spfyeva’s 10 d5?! was an aggressive bat
duteous departure.

[On 10...cd. it would have been weak to

r&apture by 1 1 ed because Black could
easily mobilize her resulting kinkside

pawn majority with ~Ne8 and _J5 (in-

serting ...h6, if needed to keep the white
king knight out of e6).

’Sofveva’s inspiration was to play 11

>|b5 Qc6 12 ed Nd5 13 o4 Nb4 followed
by a penetration of the blade position

*?th a recapture at d6. The trouble was
J»t the white queenside would have be-
.amc porous alter 14 Nd6 Nc5 15 Nc8
iticS and the d file would fan to Black,

living to avoid this by 1 3 Ng5 would not
work after 13.ji6 14 Bf3 N7b6.
"Sofyeva’s inclusion of 14 Bd2 a5 15

90FYEVA/WHTOE

Position after 24 BbS

ab? because 25_Ra2 26 Ba2 Rd2 wins

the piece. Urns,- there was no choice but

to capture with 25 cb and lose two minor

S
’eces for arook and pawn after25_Rd2
i Rad2 (26 Be6? Rdl 27 Kh2 fe is even

worse) 26_Bb3.

Onburdanidze avoided tire intricacies

of 27_£a4 28 Ra6 Rati ba Bc6 30 a7 Kf8
31 Re3 by adopting tbe smoother
.27_Rb8 28 b6 (28 Ra6 is annihilated by
28_Bdl 29 Re3 b3! 30 Rd6 Bc2 31 Rc3
b2) Ba4.

On 31_Bd4, Sofyeva could not resist

by 32 Ra5 Bb6 33 Rb5 because of
33—Bf2! After 32 Ra6 Be6, the black b4
pawn was ready to advance, whereas the

white b6 pawnwas immobOized. Sofyeva
gave up.

HIGHLY CONFIDENT;
Hie Grime and Punishment of

Michael Milken

By Jesse Kombhdh. 384 pages. $23.

William Morrow A Co^ 1350Avenue

oftheAmericas, New York, New York

10019.

PEANUTS
fso if you think''

l’M GOING TO PAV

FOR A WORTHLE55
TICKET, YOU'RE /

V CRAZY

YOU UJERE SUPPOSED TD
FLY ME TO HOLLYWOOD,

i AND WE NEVR GOT OUT
1 OF THE BACK YARD!

NOT
GIVING

YOU A
PENNY!;

*ace airlines"

LAYS OFF CHIEF
k PILOT.. y

Reviewed by Jonathan Yardley BEETLE BAILEY

I
N the CaD of 1986, according to Jesse

Kornbluth, the world of Michael Mil-

ken “was slipping out of oontraL" He
seemed to be sitting on top of that world
— his gross earnings for 1986 eventually

weighed in at a ludicrous total of

$714,850,538 — but in fact, KombhUh
says, he was in the midst of “a tragic

transformation”; he was “a man whose
love of accomplishment had grown to

mdvtie a mad hunger for transactions

and accumulation.”

nac DEFENSE

Bb4 ab followed by 16 Qd6 got ber pawn
back but did not lighten her problems.

Chibnrdanidze seized terrain with 16—e4
17 Nd2 NcS and, after 18 Bdl Qd6 19

Nd6 Bb2, was once again a pawn ahead.

Remedying that with 20 Ra2 Bc3 21-

N6e4 Ne4 22 Re4 was a purely ephemer-

al solution; on 22-Rd8, Sofyeva was
encumberedby a nasty pin. Shegot as far

as 23 Rc2 Be6 24 Bb3 befcar Qnburdan-
kte smadied the vriurfe ridkety structure

with the crushing24—b51, which exploit-

ed two pins simultaneously.

Of course, Sofyeva could not play 25

White Black White Black
Sofyeva Ctitbnr'dze Sofyeva ChlburMze

1 e4 & 17 Nd2 Nc5
2 64 18 Bdl Qd6

Bb23 Nc3 d6 19 Nd6
4 NI3 Nf6 20 Ra2 Bc3
5 Be2 OO 21 N6e4 NM
6 0-0 efi 22 Re4 Rd8
7 a< 27 23 Re2 Befi

8 h3 24 Bb3 b5
9 Rel Nbd7 25 Cb Rd2

10 dS cd 26 Rad2 Bb3
11 Nb5

8S
27 Rd6 Rb8

12 ed * 28 b6 Ba4
13 c4 Nb4 29 R&2 Bb3
14 Bd2 •5 30 Ra7 Be5
15 Bb4 ab 31 Rc6 Bd4
16 Qd6 e4 32 Ra6 Be€

I LIKE
DATING
YOU,
SARSE

[
WE'RE NOT DAT1NE/

IWE'RETWO PEOPLE
I WHO HAPPEN TD BE

bating in the
V SAME PLACE

THEN, IFWE KIES, WE’RE t

JUST TWO PEOPLEWHOSE I

LIPS HAPPEN TDBE IN |
THE SAME PLACE 0,7 ?

I WONPER IF JULIA
CHILD KNOW© THAT
SEX AND SffcSHETT!

. DON’T MIX?

33 Kesigns

“Tragic transformation." “Mad hun-
ger.” So it goes in the pages of “Highly
Confident,” Kombluth s account of Mil-
ken’s progressfromwizardofWaH Street

to inmate <rf the minimum-security work
camp at Pleasanton, not far from San
Francisco Bay. Kornbluth writes for

Vanity Fair, wherein the rich and famous
are subjected to pop psychoanalysis of
the most breathless arm fatuous variety;

there is enough of it in “Highly Confi-

dent" to satisfy even tiie thirstiest con-
sumer of same.

CALVIN AND HOBBES
new

LOOK TIRED.

/ THE MONSTERS

,

UNDER Mf BED
IS KEPT OPUn AU. NVGKT

BUT! CHECKED
TOR MONSTERS WSH

5. I TUCKED YW W_
fr AND THERE NEREHT
I A1W. ^

Tm GET WERE (•mVlMSh
APTCR.I LEFT? / Wk ffWL

uttst m
^55d

DOONESBURY

1 HAMS*
\

SUN ALT- S'

- 0* wS [ S*t fojk

UOLVES. I GUESS IHAVE.
nSPNOBBBiyBECAUSEI'M
ABOUT 100040. SOHB1M5S
GROUN-tPSEBTfVmrABOUT

/ THBRBKMQUrS.

DADDY, YOUCANTBE40'
SOMEBCPfS PLAYINGA
VUCKONKUi BOONHOOD
tSNTAOf EVENCnaSAUKS
AKEtfTAUOUEDTOBEAO 1

AOKTOOOLPt

\

iJf ‘

DAD, OAR
rouxemr
AOf THATS
KtPKULOUS!
MOMMY*
ONLY 90!

\

DENNIS THE MENACE

8-0

THAT SCNAUBUD WORD QAME
• br Ham Amoid and BcbLoa

UnscnmUdHim lourJuntMt,
amMMrHHdinmwknn
kturardmiryma

OM)OinebHKi

BOARR

OMPET
~- • Si &

DENAiG
that i_AZYMAL£
HONEYStE PIC?

NOTHIN® Btnr TALK,
ANP H» CONVER-

s>rnoN was Tuts.

YARNEL
No* Himga (haOntalMM la
tawia»Mprtwww<r,M HB-
mmtil bf tlil 8B0H firtl

But Kombhith is also a diligent re-

porter. Tbe readerwho is wflHng to wade
through the (ready passages will find

that he has node a fair amount of sense

out of tbe labyrinthine dealings that lei

Milken to disgrace, and that he has set

Milken souardy at tbe center of he con-

text, tbe “long, unregulated wallow” that

was Wall Street during the astonishingly

permissive reign of Ronald Reagan.

As Kornbluth puts it “The immense
profits washing over Wan Street had
made the players crazy. Formerly sane
men now talked as if the fin»na»i mar-
kets weren'tjust a discipline but an ethic,

as if the markets were not just efficient

but morally correct"

No one was more caught up in the

lunacy than MUksn, yet he was an odd
choice to play tbe leafing role. Ostenta-

tion was not his style andfinancal greed

seems not to have been las motive. The
trouble is that he seems to have been
incapable of thinking ethically as well as

sentimentally.

WbctbffhfiIkenviolatedIawsorproc&-

dues <rf genuineintoortance is debatable;

many of tbe practices for which he has

been charged are, or were, commonplace

in tbe amoral world of Wall Street.

Koabfanfc believes that “theMDken pros-

ecution was a replay of the Salem and
McCarthy witch-hunts,” and be probably

is right in tbe sense that prosecutors were

looking for a scapegoat to appease popu-

lar outrageow the excesses of the cfcy. ^

It is also true, as Milken told Koro-
Uuth in a jaHhouse conversation, that

the media as well as the law were on a
witch-hunt.

All Milken wanted to do was to play,

. and win. It seems never to have occurred
to him that even this game has inks.

WIZARD of ID

I WflNT TO PUTA GOf&£
0HMY HUSSWKl?!

ALAKAZAP!

& \\

ftoTQVTTB

v/miMD
V IHAMND-.

REX MORGAN
I'M. ASKING YOU TO LE/WE US
/LOWE. MR. HERALD? I DOWT
WANT TO BE A STORy.' w-

I’M SORRX SLATER—
THAg^WQf yOUB

TIC PUSUC HAS A RIGHT
TO KNOW—WAS yOURDAUGHTER 7ELUNG THE
TRUTH ABOUT VOURE HIV

STATUSV

I LEAVE HER ALONE.'
I VOU'RE NOTHING BUT

in

GARFIELD
TOWtM ON '•WILPUFE,” /AV
ASSISTANT, BOBBA. will

j

FOriP this River
AREN'T

those piranha
BOSM LITTLE

- FELLAS!
,

I never
LIHEP
BOBSA

'Horses s«AT...eoYS suxhin
1

fERSARE.. aRlS SLOW' LIKE .A HWSE,Mtf6AJE7.

Yenatuy* : SOAPY ADULT QHOUCH TYPHUS

Wvtamwi
THE KJSTWAS * C

Jonathan Yardley is on the staffofThe
Washington Post
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Royals Send Orioles

Packing WithRout
Price Is Right as He Wins ’92 PGA Championship
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By Mark Maske
IVas/unjeon P«m Scmcr

KANSAS CITY, Missouri
Far the Baltimore Orioles, it was a
game so ugly that Tim Hulett took
oyer at shortstop in the sixth in-
ning, making forone of the shortest

^ workdays that Cal Ripken has had
f' in the past 10 years.

. Manager Johnny Oates said he
briefly considered giving Brady
Anderson and Mike Devereanx a
few innings,off too, bat when he
contemplated Onto Martinez, Da-
vid Segui and Mark McLemore try-
ing tomn down fly balls in thevast
outfield of Royals Stadium he fig-

ured, “We might never get back to
Baltimore."

The Orioles did make it onto a
plane beaded home Sunday night,
but they did so with some braised

- AMERICAN USAGUE

egps and bloated earned nm aver-

ages. They had equaled the sev-

enth-most-lopsided defeat in team

history, as the Kansas Qty Royals
amassed 17 hits and pounded four
pitchers en route to a 35-2 triumph.

Kansas City scared 14 runs and
stall 26 batters to the plate in in-

nings three through five alone, and
the Royals led by 14-1 at the end of

the fifth. Each member of Kansas
City’s starting lineup had scored at

least one ran by the end of the

right-run fourth inning.

Every starter except Brent
Mayne had at least one hit, and
only Kevin Koslofski didn’t drive

in a nm. Wally Joyner led the way
with three hits and three RBI, and
Gary Thurman and Juan Samuel
each had three hits. Thurman.
George Brett. Mike Macfariane.

and Jeff Canine each drove in two
runs.

9 “One of those days, one of those

v days, one of those days,” Oates

said. “What can you say? They got

tacky— 17 limes?”

The Orioles lost their second

straight game, completing a 34
road trip that began in Toronto.

They fell to three games behind the
Bine Jays, who split adoublebeader
in Cleveland, in the American
League East.

The Royals established a season
high for runs in a game, and their

eight-run fourth was their largest

inning of the year. This was tSeir
biggest scoring output and largest

mucin of victory ever against the
Oxides. It certainly was not agood
day to be a pitcher for the Orioles.

U In other games. The Associated
Press reported:

Indians 4, Btae Jays 2; Bfae Jays
6, Indians 2: In Cleveland, Dave
Winfiek! honored, doubled and
singled, driving in five runs, and
Jack Morris beat the Incfians for

the 31st time asToronto salvaged a

spliL

Winfield’s two-run home run
was his 20th of the year and 426th
in the majors, tying BiUy Williams
for 20th on the all-time list.

Athletics 5, Angels 4: Jose Can-
seco angled borne thenm that beat
Californiawith one ontin the ninth

in Oakland.
Mariners 8, Twins7: Pinch hitter

Fete O’Brien angled home the win-
ning run with two otns in the ninth

in Seattle and Minnesota lost for
the moth time in 13 games as h
blew two four-nut leads and fell

five games behind Oakland in the
AL West.

White Sox 4, Yankees 2i George
Befi broke a tie with a three-run

bonerm the sixth in Chicagowhile
Kirk McCatitiD held New York to

five hits in seven innings,

Yankee starter Shawn HUJegas

had a no-hitterthrough4% innings,

that Lance Johnson homered to

right on an 0-1 pitch to give Chica-

go a 1-0 lead.

Min an earlier game, reported in

some Monday editions of the Inter-

national Herald Tribune:

Brewers L, Red Sox 0s Pat Lis-

tach's ground out scored the only

nm in Milwaukee as Jaime Na-
varro pitched a three-hitter to

Bank Viola’s five-hitter for Bos-
ton.

EneAflfcrfttiam Ent MJBo-Boien

Nkk Price and Iris caddy, Jeff Medlen, were two happy fellows at the 18th. Gene Sauers could only shrug off the disappointment.
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UdderHomers
For 100th RBI

. The Associated Press

.ARLINGTON, Texas —
iCecfl Fielder became the fiat

’major leaguer to drive in 100.

Irons tins reason when he hit a .

‘bases-empty home rim' 'off,-.

Texas1- NoUn, Ryan Jn lhe*.<;

•third inning Sunday nigfaL
'

Hdderbecamethe first De^

noil player to drive in 100
- nms m three straight seasons

since Hank Greenberg in
1937-40.

Fielder, the seventh Detroit

player with three consecutive

lOO-RBI seasons, is also bid-

ding to become the first three-

time major league RBI king

since Babe Ruin in 1919-21.

He has a 1G-RBI lead over

Oakland's Mark McGwire,

TbeTigas won the game, 6-

0, with three of their five hits

home nms. Mickey Tettletoc

drove in tworuns with his25tb
in the first, Beider hit bis 27th
in the third and Mark Caneon
his eighth in the eighth.

Frank Tanana held the

Rangeis to five hits in eight
• innings.

Pirates
9 Knuckleballer Ends

Braves’ Whining Streak, 4-2

The Braves knuckled tmder to the Pirates’ slow TimWakefield.

The Associated Press

TheAtlanta Braves' rotation was
once composed of Phil Niekro,

Sbftbly the best knudclchaflef in

ory, and little else. Now the

Braves know how hard it is to hit

baseball’s nastiest pitch.

Tim Wakefield continued to baf-

fle National League hitters with his

slow kmickler as be stopped the

streaking Braves on seven hits for a

4-2 victory Sunday in Pittsburgh.

The Braves scored 22 nms to win

the first two games of the four-

game matchup of National League

division leaders, only tobe checked
on four singles by Wakefield until

scoring twice in the ninth inning.

Montreal's loss to St Louis

upped the Pirates’ NL East lead

over the Expos to 2*6 games. The
Braves’ West lead over Cincinnati

slipped to 4% games.

“Imagine being on a trampoline

and trying to catch the ball while

you’rejumpingup and down, that’s

what it’s like with a good knuckle-

ball," the Braves* Sd Bream said.

“As the game gat older, his knuck-

Iebaii got better.
”

Wakefield, who combines a fall-

mg-off-the-table knuckkx with a
batting practice-like fastball, has

worked- at least eight innings 1

in.

each ctf hisfour majorleague starts.

He has allowed just 10 hits and
three runs in 17 innings in his last

two starts.

The Pirates got a run-scoring sin-

gle fromJose Lind off John Smoltz

NATIONAL LEAGUE

in the second, then scored three off

Atlanta's bullpen in the eighth.

Smoltz was lifted for a pinch
Utter after allowing one run, four

hits, striking out seven and wafiting

four over seven timings.

“I bate having the stuff I had and
not being able to stick around until

the ninth and make him prove he’s

gonna beat me l-G," Smoltz said.

“But we’re not (he only team he’s

doing that to.”

Wakefield benefited from excel-

lent defense while walking two and
striking out three in his second

complete game.
Right fielder Gary Varsho went

t-
SCOREBOARD
BASEBALL
Major League Standing*

East Dtvtstoa

W L Pet OB
Toronto 49 49 J85 —
Boldmore 64 52 J59 3
Milwaukee 48 54 .538 5ft
Detroit 57 62 jnt Uft
Boston 54 64 ASt 15

NewYork S3 64 <451 15ft

Cleveland 53 45 Mtt M
West Dtvtstoa

Oakland 72 46 -4T8 —
Minnesota 67 51 •568

. 5
Cfstcooo 60 55 522 18ft

Texas 59 62 <48* 14ft

Kansas City 53 64 <453 18ft

Cettfontia S3 66 .445 19ft

Seattle
.

47 72 MS 25ft

- NATIONAL LEAMIK
East otvHon

FfttsOurah 66 SI Mi —
Montreal 44 94 sn 2ft

caucoeo 57 68 <487 9

ftt.Leub SS 61 <474 Uft
Hew York S3 63 452 13

PhlladHetrla 49 67 <423 Uft
WMDtvUtoa

^flama -

TOncdmaif
78 45

44 50

•609

4ft

San Diego . 64 54 342 -7ft

SanFnmdsco 56 61 <479 '15

Houston 32 66 >41 19ft

Los Anaeles 49 68 <419 a

Sunday’s Lina Scores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Ftnl Coma

TBTMta W SOI l*-l 7 •

Ondand CM «n 9*js~4 It 8
Stantamyr* CleUbom 18) end Borders;

Cook. Power (7). OUa (VI and Alomar, w—
Cook. *5. L—SfatflemyTT, 7* 5w—Clin 171).

HR*—Toronto. Witte (W>; Cleveland. Sor-

rento tW).

Toronto mb « m-4 O 1

cwvekmd on «• •*—i « »

jaMorrts.Wwd H). Henke (V) and Knorr;

Otto. Plunk (J|, Wkfccnder (5), Ltlllaubt (7).

Olln (V) and Ortltw—Morris.IsSL—OttOfS-

V. HR*—Toronto. WkifMd C30), Knorr O).
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Viola and Mariano; Navarro aid SurTwft.
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n«« York 0M ooi on—« 7 o

Ckicaao 0M 01J 00»-4 7 i
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Rodfasky (11). HRs—New York, Tartotell

(1S1; CMcaga Belt (181. Johnson (21.
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SLUMS •» 002 180—4 4 •
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NFL Preseason

Son FroncNco 11. WasMnonn U
New York Jets at. Green Bov 7

BASEBALL

CHICAGO—Suspended Brandon Pica out-

fielder for Hwnlnatisi, Atwulm

t

itan League,

lor remainder of season.

FOOTBALL

ATLANTA—Agreed la termswWi Bill Fra-

RCt cltensive lineman.

Tl.
FIRST TeST

Australia vs. Sri Lenka PW Day
Meador, la CftiemOa Sri uwu

Australia 1st bmtan; 1684. at tea

1004 WORLD CUP QUALIFYING GAMES
Eempe Zone . Group One

Estenio Ou Switzerland 6

Panama 1. Casio Rico 0

TrkiMad and roboao I, Jamaica I

Jamaica advanced 3-2 an aowooate

ENGLISH PREMIER DIVISION
Nottlnwxnn Forest 1, Liverpool 0

Standfaws: Norwlcti.Cevcnmr,Leeds.She(-

fWd United and Nottingham Forest3 points;

Crystal Palace, BlneJcburrvAston VDia, Chel-

sea. Everwn. Snetfletd Wednesday. IpewldL

Oldham. Southampton and Tottenham, u
MpnriwsterCttv. Queens Park RanasrA Liv-

erpool, Manchester United, wmwiedon.
MMdlesBorowan and ArecnaL a

INTERNATIONAL FRIENDLY
Russia l Mexico 0

VIRGINIA SUMS OF LOS ANGELESFU
Martino Navrafflova (2), U5,dri. Monica

Seies (1>. Yugoslavia. 44 4-2.

ATP CHAMPIONSHIP
la Mason, Ohio
FM

Pete Sampras (3). U5.def. (ran Lendl (ft),

as. a-3, 34 da

to the wall to catch Dave Justice's

fly is the fourth and center fielder

Andy Van Slyke ran down Justice’s

drive'to iho. warning track in the

sixth. First baseman Orlando Mer-
ced matte the play of the game, a
diving stop and throw to get Greg
Olson at first leading

,

off the eighth

with Pittsburgh holding a 1-0 lead.

Cardinals 5, Expos 2: In Montre-
al. 'Lee Smith posted his 30th save

to move past Rotfie Fingers into

second place on the career list at

342, and Tracy Woodson of St.

Louis drove in tour runs, hitting his

first homer since SepL 26. 1988.

Donovan Osborne pitched three-

hit ball for seven innings in his first

start since July 26.

Giants 2, Dodgers I: Robby
Thompson drove m the go-ahead
nm with a squeeze bunt in the

eighth as San Francisco won in Los
Angeles.

R In earlier games, which ap-

peared in some Monday editions oj

the International Herald Tribune:

Reds 12. Padres 2: Streaking

Barry Larkin got four fans against

San Diegoand drove in tworuns in

Cincinnati. He has 12 hits in his

last 17 at-bats.

Cubs L Astros 0: Greg Maddux
pitched a four-hiuer against Hous-
ton for bis second shutout of the

season as Chicago, playing at

borne, won forjust the second time

in seven games.

R Dykstra Out for Season
Lenny Dykstra of the Philadel-

phia Phillies said be will miss the

rest of the season alter breaking a

bone in his left hand sliding into

first base for an infield hit that

lifted his average over -300. The
Associated Press reported from
Philadelphia.

The center fielder injured his

band in the ninth inning Saturday

at Shea Stadium and X-rays taken

Sunday showed a spiral fracture of

the second metacarpal bone.

His right band was broken April

7. on the second pilch of the sea-

son. He went on the disabled list

again July 3 with a hamstring pulL

OnMay 6, 1991, be ran his sports

car into a tree, breaking his collar-

bone and missing 61 games. On
Aug. 26. be ran into an outfield

wall in Gnrinnati. rebreaking the

collarbone and missing the final 38

games of the season.

By Leonard Shapiro
H'dSfeftgHW Pest Serrtce

ST. LOUIS. Missouri— A year

ago, Nick Price withdrew at the

final hour from the PGA Champi-
onship because his wife, Sue, was

about to give birth to their first

child. He gave his caddie to an
obscure young player with a huge

swing, then watched on television

as John DaK. the ninth and last

alternate in the field, made history

with his stunning victory.

Sunday, it was Prices nun, and
with two putts— a 25-footer (7.6

metes) for birdie at the 16th hole, a

1 2-footer for par and a two-shot

lead at the 17th— he claimed the

74th PGA Championship at Belter-

ire Country Club white his closest

pursuers fell apart.
“1 fed likel got a monkey offmy

back, a big (me. a whole troop of

them,” Price said of winning at his

first major title.

He bad twice been in contention

in the British Open, in 1982 and
1988, and twice finished second.

Still, he said, be drew upon his

experiences there to steel himself

for Sunday’s final round, when he
shot a 1 -under-par round of70 that

put him at 278, three strokes ahead
of Nick Faldo, Gene Sauers, Jim
Gallagher Jr. and his playing part-

ner, John Cook.
Price was the only man in the

field to shoot four sub-par rounds:

70.70, 68.70.

The victory was worth 5280,000
to the engaging 35-year-old bom of

British parents in South Africa,

raised in Zimbabwe and now a full-

time resident of Orlando, Florida.

More important, he said, is that

“it’s something I've worked very

bard for. The people who know me
know how muot this means to me."
He had some help from the rest

of the Geld.

Sauers, who led for the first three

rounds and rook a two-stroke ad-

vantage into the final 18. suc-

cumbed to BeUerive’s long fairways

and parking-1ot-haid greens and
came in with a 75. He was in bun-
kers on the first two holes, hit a 5-

iroa into the water for double bo-

gey at the short sixth and took

himself out of contention with bo-

geys at Nos. 9. 10 and 11,

Faldo blew his chance at the

championship when he shot 76 Sat-

urday. but became hack with a 67,

Sunday’s lowest score, to get a

share of second place.

Gallagher, who finished third in

last year s PGA, made a run on the

back nine with birdies at 12 and 13

to get within two strokes of Price.

But he bogeyed at No. 14and again

at 18.

Jeff Maggert, who had a two-

. stroke lead on, Price at the 10th

bole, also 'slipped away. Playing

just behind Price, in the final two-
some with Sauers, be made bogeys

at 14 and 15 and. as he gambled to

get back into contention, a double
bogey at the 17th, when he put his

3-wood shot into the pond guard-

ing the green.

“I gave it my best shot," he said

of a round of 74 that left him in

sixth place “It was a make orbreak
shot, and I had to go for it.”

The man with the best chance of

all down the stretch was Cook, who
shot 71. He had finished second to

Faldo in the British Open at Muir-
field three weeks ago. That day, he
said, he gave the title away. Sun-
day, he said. Price earned it on his

own.

With Price at 5-under going into

the 16th hole and Cot* at 3-under.

Cook turned up the heat on his

friend and playing partner on the

222-yard, par-3 bole. His 2-iron

went at the flag, then kicked right

into the rough. But it left him with

a perfect lie. 25 feet from the hole.

“If there was a chip 1 could make,

this was the one." he said.

He did. evoking a roar from the

gallery, and the response of a

champion from Price. He had bo-

geyed the previous bote when he’d

mused a six-footer “that just got

me angry. I’d been playing so well

up to there, and nine times out of

10 1 make that putt."

From ihe 36th tee, Price struck a
3-iron that landed 25 feet from the

hole. He’d watched Cook chip in,

saw the break in his shot over the

last six feet

“That gave me an indication and
I used it" be said.

There was little doubt about the

snaking right-to-leftputt and Price

maintained his two-stroke lead.

At the 17th. he put Ms 270-yard

drive in the middle of the fairway,

about 15 yards in front of Cook,
who had an agonizing choice. He
said he thought long and hard

about gong for the green, but was

out d his range on the shot and

decided to lay up in front of the

water that later would drown Mag-
gen's chances.

“I was 245 to the front,” Cook
said. “If J was 235 to 238. 1

proba-

bly could have gotten it close. Be*

lieve me, I was trying every way to

get a 3-wood on theWl. A 4 there

would’ve been great. But I had a

sidehil] lie, and I just couldn’t do
it."

Price boldly went for the green

with a 3-wood, but his ball plunked

into a bunker. On his third shot, he

said, he took too much sand out of

the trap and left himself 40 feet to

the flag for birdie. Cook hit a 9*iron

that took a bigbounce on the gran-

ite-like green and bopped to tire

bade fringe. Unlike 16, be had a
bad lie, left his chip six feet short

and said be felt fortunate to make
the par putt to stay at 4-under.

Price misjudged the speed of his

birdie putt and ran the hall 12 feet

past the hole. “1 couldn't believe it

went that far by." he said. Yet.

when he hit a straight pun for par;

“it went dead in the jar. That gave

me the room. I knew IS wasn’t

really a birdie bote and if I make a

par. I would win."

And that’s what he did. He hit a
drive down the middle, put a 6-iroo

just short of the green and hit a

sand wedge to three feeL Cook
yanked a 4-iron left from the fair-

way as be tried desperately for one
Iasi birdie. His pitch From among
the crowd was six feet from the
hole, and when be missed the par

putt, be bad to settle for tas second

straight second-place finish in a

major.

There was never a question
about Price's par putt, and when
the ball was safely retrieved from
the bole, he huegetl his caddie. Jeff

iSqueeky) Medlen — Daly’s caddv
a year ago —- then shook Cook's
hand and embraced his wife, stand-

ing in front of the silver trophy

restingjust off the green.

Later, Price talked about his ex-

perience at the British Open in

1982. when he blew a three-shot

lead with six holes to go and lost by
a stroke to Tom Watson.

“1 was 25. I was inexperienced,

and I made double bogey at 15 and
lost the championship by a shot."

he sard. “It was a good thing for

me. I don’t think 1 would nave
appreciated it as much as this one. -

It’s been a long wait, 10 years, tail

it’s been worth itWho knows what

would have happened to me if Td
won a major championship at 25.

1

don’t think I'd be the person 1 am
today."

PGA Final Scores
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Nick Price, 1380000 70-7B48-70-77I
Jim Gat!ocher. Jr„ SIOJJSO 7346-72-71—381
John Cook, sioiaso

Cm Sauen. S10L2SD

Nick Faldo, S1013SO

Jen Mamed. hOlOOd

Dan Foreman, SSL580

Rum Cochran. SSS8D
Dutty WtaMorf. Mian
Anders Fontfirond, MUM
Brian Cloar. MU00
Corny Pavkh mil?
BIHy Andrade. 00.167
Jeff Stomai. 08.167

Mark Brooks. 0x880
Crn Norman. Q4000
Brad Faxon. S368M
John Huston. *19800

RWc Few. S19AM
Stove Elklnolon. S19M0
Fred Couples. *14000
Tom Kite, S1A0Q0
Tommy Nakallma. SU006
Tom Purtzer. SUAOQ
Let Jannfv *1X880

Bin Britton, sumo
Gtt Maroon. *14800

Mike Hutton. *9800
Tern Woroa. SM00
Joe OzakL S9JH0
PMor Jacobsen, PAM
Larry Nelson, 19M0
Brad FabeL *7.000

Davis Lora III. *7800
Bruce Ftotoher. S7JM0
Frank NaoUa, *7,000

Col'n Montgomerie. RAM
DH«rd Pruitt, S74M
Paul Azlneer. PAM
Rocco Medhue, *5.162

Lonnv wodklns. 1S.TU

Mark James. *5.162

Blllv Ray Brown. *5.142

Lorry MUe. 15,162

Fulton Allem. H.U2
Bernhard Lanaer. *5,163

David Edwards. 15.162

Onto Starter. *1487
Steven RIcnartHon. SL687
Raymond Fiovti, *3487
Peter Senior. SLM7
Brad Bryant. *34*7

Sieve Pole. Ua87
More Colcnvectnio. *3x87
viinv sbum. 0687
Gary Holtoero, SXOOO
Bob Twov. SUM
Lee R Inker. HAS
Andrew Mooee, 0800
Keliti Clearwater. 0008
Joey Sinttoiar. 0008
Jay Overton. 0725
Blaine McCollstor. *2725
Jay Hook 0725
Tam Wafson. 0725
Roger Moan. SU7$
Jim Kane. 0575
Hale irwhx 0575
Ted Schulz. OfflT

Payne Stewart, 0*7
Ian Baker-Finch. 0487
David People*. *2487
David Fran. *2480

Ban Crenshaw. *2400

Bruce Ueirte. sum
Jov Don Blake. 032*
Bab Estes, SUZS
Stove Verlato. 0325
Scott Guma. 0258
Todd Smith. 0258
Robert Gamez. 0250
John Dalv, *230
Narad Perry. 0175
Neal Lancaster, 0137
Ken McDonald. 0137
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‘
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ART BUCHWALD

The Outrage Thing

M ARTHA'S VINEYARD,
Massachusetts— I wish the

record to show that I am pro-choice
but ami-sleaze. I don’t believe

sleaze should be the deciding politi-

cal issue in a presidential election

campaign, and \ am distressed ev-

ery time someone uses it to piefc up
the undecided votes.

1 am not alone, Dan Quayle has

predicted that public outrage

against the me-
dia has hit a new
high. He said

there is good
journalism and
had journalism
— and the bad
journalists are

driving out the

good ones.

No one knows
how much real _ .

public outrage BocnwaJd

over the Bush story is out there as

opposed to how many people are

faking it

To find out I went to Leslie’s

Drug Store on Martha’s Vineyard

where people are always outraged
over something.

The newspapers are in back of

Leslie's, and that is where I stood to

gauge people's reaction to the slea-

zy headlines, in less than an hour
the pile of New York Posts featur-

ing the expose had gone way down,
whale the Wall Street Journal stack

had hardly moved

Architect Jahn

Chosen in Berlin
Agem* Fnmce-Pmse

B ERLIN — The architect Hel-

mut John was selected Mon-
day to build the future Berlin head-

quarters of Sony Corp.

John, bom in Nuremberg but

now based in Chicago, won (he

competition for the 12 billion

Deutsche mark ($820 million) pro-

ject against six other architects.

Sony said. He is best known for his

work on the new airport in Munich
and the Frankfurter Messetunn of-

fice block in Frankfurt.

The Sony building will stand on
Potsdamer’Platz. which was onoe
the bustling heart of Berlin before it

Was bombed during World War II

and became an empty no-man’s-

hnd in the divided city.

Donance Michelmore, a neigh-

bor, had bought three Posts.

“That’s a lot of badjournalism.’'
I told him.

“They're not for me," he said.

“They’re for my bouseguesls. They

told me not to bring back the crois-

sants unless I brought the Posts. I

personally abhor this type of politi-

cal campaign because it detracts

from the fierce debate aver agricul-

tural subsidies for the farmer."

“Is it your belief that the story

should not have been printed?”

“We have a saying at our golf

dub: Let be who is without sin cast

the first stone."

“What does that mean?" I asked.

“I have no idea. Someone put it

up on the 16th hole next to the sand

trap."

Trident, came in, and when be
saw me he picked up a New York

Tunes, though I was quite sure he

really wanted the New York Post.

I noticed that he, whDe talking to

me, was trying to read my Post

upside down.
“Are you outraged by that story,

thrilled by it —or do you have no
opinion?"

“I think it’s terrible," he said. “I

believe Bush should go on the air

and say that unless the New York
Post retracts the charges he is going

to turn the matter over to the Unit-

ed Nations or a special prosecutor.

“The problem is sleaze is a two-

way street. When the Republicans

floated a story that Clinton fooled

around, the Bush campaign people
tried to put the New York rost in

for a Pulitzer prize. Now the shoe is

on the other foot, and it’s a horse of

a different color.”

“Exactly,” I said. “You should
never change horses in midstream
unless the horse is gamboling in

someone dse’s pasture.”

Laura Larkin came in and start-

ed to read the stories without buy-

ing the paper.

“Are you publicly outraged by
whatyou are reading?” I asked her.

“Fve read worse,” she said. “At
the checkout counter in the A&P.”
"Such as?"

.“George Bush was asked by a
National Enquirer reporter what Ik
would do if his son wanted to go
away for a weekend with a Mar-
tian. He said he would try to talk

him out of it. but if be couldn’t, be
Would put his arm around him and

say, ‘Have a nice rime.’

"

Black Holes Star on the Silver Screen
By Timothy Ferris

N EW YORK. — “Brief History of

Time," the film version of the physi-

cal Stephen Hawking’s best-sdling book
about black holes and the origin and desti-

ny of the universe, is similar to what Sam-
uel Johnson said of the dancing dog: One
is impressed not so much that the thing has

been done well as that it has been done at

all.

“A Brief History of Time,” directed by
Errol Morris and opening in the United

States this week, is, after all, a nonfiction

feature film about science—a real movie,

in other words, shot on film in a wide-

screen format, meant to be shown in the-

aters.

Feature films on science are so rare that

you can make a trivia game out of trying to

remember their titles. (Here are two: “The
Hdlstrom Chronicle,” a 1971 film, pro-

duced by David Wolper and directed by
David Seltzer, in which an actor posing as

an entomologist told creepy tales about

insects, and “The Secret Life of Bants." a
1979 pseudoscience curiosity from Para-

mount remembered principally for its Ste-

vie Wonder score.)

Scientists crop up with some regularity

as characters in fiction films, where their

customary function is to serve as bill-

board-depth emblems of one or another
frailty. They’re befuddled O'Honey, I

Shrunk the Kids"), insensitive (“Close En-'

counters of the Third Kind"), heartless

(literally so in “Alien,” where the ship's

scientist turns out to be an android) or so
puffed up with Faustian hubris that they

go too far (“Altered States," countless

horror films).

In the 1930s and '40s, Hollywood made
a handful of movies that tried to convey
some sense of bow real scientists do sci-

ence— among them “The Story of Louis
Pasteur," “Dr. Ehrlich's Magic Bullet"

and “Edison, the Man," starring Spencer
Tracy. In 1962 John Huston sought to

revive the genre with “Freud,” for which
Jean-Paui Sartre wrote the first draft of
the screenplay. “Freud" flopped, and the

science trend, or what there was of it, has
never revived.

The reasons for the dearth of science on
the silver screen are not hard to discern.

Science may rank as the supreme intellec-

tual achievement of our age, but the movie
business is not about intellect; it is about
entertainment. To most viewers, the idea

of going to see a documentary — much
less a science documentary—is roughly as
appealing as volunteering for experimen-
tal oral surgery.

All of winch makes the release of “A
Brief History of Tune" something of an
event.

If any factual science story can capture
a wide audience, surely this is iL As mfl-

Stepheo Hawking, a modern orade

lions of people know by now — among
them the 5 million who have bought acopy
of his book — Stephen Hawking has
blazed a meteoric career in theoretical

physics despite being almost totally para-

lyzed. (He is a victim of amyotrophic later-

al sclerosis, sometimes called Lou Gehrig’s

disease, a progressive disease of the central

nervous system.) Unable to speak, be com-
municates by tappinga computerkey with
one finger sentences compiled in this

painstaking way are then enunciated by a
voice-replication device

Wiuy. outgoing and tough as nails, Sr
Stephen holds Isaac Newton's old chair as

Lucasian Professor of Mathematics at

Mum Botkj/Casea Proa

musing about tbe meaning of time.

Cambridge. He travels constantly, publish-

es probficaliy, stays in touch with a wide
rirde of friends, is father to three children

and basks in the kind of fame normally
reserved for movie stars. Whole orchestras

of intellectual and emotional resonances

may be invoked wben such a man starts

musng about the meaning of time.

Errol Morris (recruited by Steven Spiel-

berg, who later bowed out of the project)

would seem to be an ideal director for

“Brief History." He likes a challenge. In a
recent interview, he said be took on the

film in part because “from tbe outset tbe

project was described to me as impossi-

ble," and he possesses the unblinking vi-

sion required of a filmmaker to lead an

audience into unfamiliar terrain.

“Brief History," which won the grand

jury prize For documentary filmmaking at

this year’s Sundance Festival, is similarly

rapt: When Hawking’s computer-^wrat-

ed voice-over intones the words Wmcn

came first, the chicken or the egg., the

audience is treated to a Startlingly clear

close-up shot of a chicken — a signature

touch that promises further surprises.

Hawking's specialty is the physics of

black holes —collapsed stars with gpvta-

riooal fields so intense they canswaBcw up

light —and one might «p«t “Brief Hislo-

rFto sport a realistic special effect showing

a black hole, surrounded by its shunmeang

lens of warped space. What *e r
J®

ere. instead, arestatic bteck-and-wtatediar-

coal drawings of a sinkhole, over which are

imposed computer-generated images
ch pet-

iet-tike subatomic particles.

The flat, distant intonations of Hawk-

ins's computer-synthesized voice-overs

evoke a sense of remoteness and prompt the

eerie reflection that his presence was not

required to record them. (Although he

spent weeks in a Cambridge. Massachu-

setts, film editing room, writing and rewrit-

ing his narration, his “voice" was rcccroed

by putting a microphone in front of a

computer in an empty studio in New York.)

Given the singular nature of Hawking’s

story. “Brief History" seems unlikely to

provoke any broad resurgence of interest

in scientists as fit subjects for nonfiction

films. Instead, it tends to confirm Ms rath-

er lonely status as a modem oracle — a

remote figure who speaks in riddles, living

proof that only a superhuman intellect can

make sense of modem physics.

Tbe film's final shot is a blue-screen

matte of the back of Hawking’s wheelchair

(adorned by a little tin license plate read-

ing “Stephen") moving through a field of

stars. On one level, Morris is bang wry:

we’re finally seeing the clichfed image, a

staple of “Star Trek" and “NightKne."

that one expects from a science documen-
tary. But the shot is held for so Jong that it

twcomgs a disquietingreminder that to the

isolation imposed on Hawking by his acu-

ity and his physical disability has now
been added a third circle of apartness, one

imposed by fame. In his glory, he resem-

bles oneof those first-magnitude stars that

shine so brightly that astronomers despair

of finding planets lost in their glare: We
can see him, all right, but everything

around him seems pranged into darkness.

Timothy Ferris, a professor ofjournalism

at the University of California at Berkeley

and president of Triplepoint Films, a pro-

ducer of science documentaries, wrote this

for The New York Times.

PEOPLE
Tl'InterviewerHM
AfterFight With Racist

Geraldo ftbera. who suffered »

broken nose four years ago in a

chair-throwing melee

f

heads was arrested after a scut lie-

with a white supremacist and came

awav with cuts and bruises. The

talk’ show host suid a Ku KJik

K-Lmsmao attacked him as he and:

his crew were taping a Kun rally m
Wisconsin.

Two American publishers have,

signal up hooks about one of the

most gruesmrw cases in Russia >

criminal antuU. liarpcrColhosand

Pantheon are preparing competing

booksabout die case or Andrei Ctt-
^

katilo, 5b. a clerk from Rostin-on-'
*

Don who has confessed to killing.,

raping, mutilating and cannibaliz-

ing dozens of young men and wont'

en.

A Munich court on Monday

barred Michael Jackson from using

extracts from the work “Carolina

Burana," by the late Cart (ML in his

world tour. The suit was brought b>

Schott Musikveriagof Mainz, which

holds the rights to Orff's works.

This will come as no surprise to

people who have found loud rock

music physically painful: Harry

Schufer Jr.. 24. an electrician ii\

Christchurch. New Zealand, with

his eye on die Guinness Book of

Records, said he learned to scream

at 130 decibels from m voeis of »

attending loud pomes and heavy-

metal concerts, where he learned to

make himself heard above the mu-

sic. A jet plane produces mi aeta-

bels.

Can it be that Leona Hetansky is

not the Queen of Mean she’s

cradted up to be? Workers at her

estate in Greenwich. Connecticut,

have tied a yellow ribbon to the

entrance gate “as a symbol of their

hope she will be home soon." said a

spokesman. Hfchnfcy. 72. is serving

a four-year sentence for lax fraud at

a federal prison.

Diana, Princess of Wales, has

kind words for alcoholics and drag

addicts, and less-kind rates for those

who criticize others. Addicts are of-

ten highly sensitive and creative

people. Diana said in an address,

but those who accuse them of moral

weakness often do so “from behind

a cloud of cigarette smoke."
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Uplifting 47 Vladivostok siRber plant

4a Fruity
M Olive—

quenchers 53 Capital of Latvia

45 Friendship *» Barber’s call 54 Belgian river

undergarment inhabitant, e g.

44 Victoria's

consort
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